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ROYAL WELCOME TO
COMMISSIONER COOMBSTHE POLICE COURT 

PROVIDES EC
ST. MARY’S BAND IS

IN THE LEAD TODAY
Mayor Seals and Two Aldermen Among the 

Speakers—Meetings Today and a Great Pro
gramme of Services for Tomorrow—At the 
Opera House.

First Place Wrested From the Doughty Junior 
Beavers-All Records Broken by Times Circula
tion Yesterday — More Competitors for the 

$200 in Gold.

TOR REFLECTION
drunkenness and kindred offences, and 
yet 'When he gets out he goto right back
to tike barrooms. That’s the way w«un A right royal welcome was extended to 
those people. As long as they have a Commissioner Coombs and the visiting 
dollar the bar-rooms are open for them, 0fhceIBj who were present in the Charlotte 
and when their money is gone they are street S. A. barracks last night. Ad- 
kicked out and the police find them, dresses of welcome were delivered by 
They are brought before me and a term 1uayor Sears, Aid. Bullock and Aid. Le
in jail finishes it until the nest,time, •wjSj on behalf of the city, and rep.ies 
when the performance is repeated.” were heard from the commissioner, Adjt

x/__ Prop Carter, representing the male officers ofYoung Bryson Tree the ^ ^ Ensign Prince for the fe-
James Bryson, the 19-year-o-M beilDoy 0ffioera, and Major Phillips for the

in the Victoria Hotel, who was arrested
on a charge of stealing asoar pin, ® Brigadier Turner introduced the corn- 
property of a Mr. Crigbajun, mssioner, who stated that he was greatly

aBomed to go by Magistrate JUt |p,eased ^ see the Mins. Sears,
. , . .„_J and Aid. Bullock and AM. Lewis present.

Prom the story told by t The speaker said that Ije was very much
which was not' contradicted, pipea™ pledged with the work that is being done 
that Bryson found the pin m the room 
in the hotel wihUsh had been occupied by 
Mrs. Origbaum. He tend several 
pioyea of the hotel haw he came by it, 
and afterwards sold it to one of the wait
ers for 25 cents.

When Mr. Cri^baum missed his pan, 
made about the hotel and

ioe and formal charges may be laid against 
Stanley.

For the first time in sixty-eight years 
Benjamin Seely graced the police court

That the Evening Times contest is a ing their own, despite the enormous in- bench this morning, and opposite Ms
feature that hasten a strong hard upon crease in the votes of them contemporar- name^on ^X^ess^t ZT^at is*

tfei M^oi^rTfote^f displayed m ^The contest editor is glad to welomo the story Benjamin told when arraigned, 
rîî « «il ~i.~».. Even those two new organizations who have signified and it sounded so good to his honor that 
^seSL their inte^tiT^>f tetog. part in fine of $2 or five days jail was affow-
beginning of the contest, looked upon the struggle. They are toe Mmaon Church ed to stand apart him. Seely waa ar-

» the Y- P- 8" ^ ^ Kt ^d^e^Z^

S’ oTL8^ T'ïiïLZ, ti’SSS&SS 5«rt£wM<hy has overwhelmed the citizen of St. ^ ^

At - no stage of the contest was the est which they are exhibiting “**■<*“*•• Thomas Nickerson, known to Ms intim-
oomLctition keener or the interest more The contest editor continues to receive atea of the force as “peg kg" had no
marked The contest editor found it no many letters of congratulation on the eudh good record for a defence. Thomas

task to keep abreast of the tidal splendid success of the Times feature, se- „ no stranger to the court and when 
hatiots which swept in upon him veral of them enclosing votes and promts- charged with drunkenness admitted the 

from all Quarters of the city. The mends mg support to their favorite orgaukza. soft impeachment. However, he was im- 
of the various militant organizations, not tiens. Some of the writers Pressed with his honor’s leniency in thellt^TtW splendid work of the ing 'histories and biographical sketches of Seely case and asked for "a chance.” 
previous day put forth an extra effort to different orga&zations and their /'This is no Honduras lottery,” replied
reach tinst place in the contest. which, because of lack 6f space, the con the judge. "You get no chance here,”

The calculation of the Bvenog Times test editor is unable to publish. and accordingly Nickerson was led away
yesterday was nearly ele.en thousand, a The standing of tine different contes- to digest a fine of $8 or two months’ jail, 
fiaure never beiore reached in kxai jour- ,tante today is as foBowa: He was arrested last night on Brittain

" „!,Km The Standing Today street after he had been ejected by the
Up to the time for the dosing of the , ............... 1578 pohoe from Enos Diamond's house.

polk the voting was heavy and continu- St. Alary « Band ••••••• T __ 14fll Arthur EUis, James Power, John
, whLe the**demand tor copies of the ...................... 1477 Miooney Eniest McNefl, Thomas Mor-

Evening Times broke ail previous records. A C. .................................. 1308 nson "** Teddy McMahon, snail boys,
T ne struggle between the leaders in the , j^ho^ Y M A............... 1®2 were Charged with assaulting George Wil-
rontest ^ fast and furio,», while those Portiand.Mrth^-t................................. another «rail boy. They denied the
occupying minor places the prevoous day, s^hens Scotch B. B. ...................." «> <»e appeared against
were spurred on to great effort, wuth the 1<yar 1. 0. F.......................... 883 <^7 were aHowed to go. A few
iwdt that several of them are today Nep6oDe Bowii« C*eb............................... 818 minutes after they departed Mrs. Wilson

* well among the chief contestante. Y M S of St. Joseph...............................J* and her son arrived to prosecute the case,
c. .. . o_nH Ipads Salvation Army ..... .............................  282 but were informed that it had already
St. Mary s Band ueaos N B Ix>dge e of ........................ been disposed of.

The doughty Junior Bearers, who for Count Yukon G. O. F..............—........... John Quigley, one of three
eevered days have successfully repulsed Ladies’ 0 B A .............. * ”et^l 00 Thursday for fighting an St.

4 -n attacks upon their citadel, struck ranker Mathew Association.................. David e street, was brought into court
their colors today to St. Mary’s baud, an St. Peter’s Y M A .... -......................... this morning, and fined $8 or two months
«rvAiumtion whose work in the contest King’s Daughter auditions.................. for drunkenness. The fighting charge

6 at admiration to ailL Ladites of The Maccabees.............. •• against Quigley and his associates will be
firemen's Relief ...................................... taken up on Monday.
Victoria Skating Club ... ...................
Alex. Section T of H. and T..................
Marlboiough Lodge S O E ...................
Mission Church Gym O-ub.................

Court La Tour 1. 0. F., which a few T^^^horemen’s Association .......
dajw ago was well down on the list, to- Cadets.......................7 •’

kadng l.oastioo m the

racks, Charlotte street. This wa# im
mediately followed by the staff and field 
officers’ councils, at which Commissioner 
Coombs, who was the chief speaker, re
viewed the work of the past twelve 
months. In the course of ids remarks, 
which were somewhat lengthy, the 00m- 
mieeioiiier said that the year’s work bad 
been of a most satisfactory character, int 
all departments. There was, be seédi, 
every reason to believe that the work 
was being carried on faithfully and well, 
and the outlook was encouraging. Ho 
congratulated the officers on the faithful 
manner in which they bad performed 
their duties.

At 12.30 o’clock there was a street per* 
ode, headed by the dace Bay band. The 
route of procession was down Duke street! 
to Prince William, up King and slope 
Charlotte and Union to Sydney street, 
and beck to No. Barracks, Charlotte 
street.

Both Wanted Warrants
An js not peace and harmony between 

the families of Harry' King end George 
Weycott, both of Metcalfe tireet, north 
end. Like the Montagues and Oapulets 
cf Shakespeman fame, they have a score 
to settle and from present appearances 
it will be settled in the potifee court on 
Monday morning.

Mr. King made his way to the., police 
headquarters this morning and swore out 
a warrant for Mr. Weycott, who, he said, 
had “abused Mm scandalously.” He filed 
a bill of particulars with the police clerk, morning

chie.and the warrant was issued.
Just aa IQsg had finished Mrs. George 

Wayoott appeared and naked for a war
rant for him on a similar charge. She 
said King had ceded her names and re- 

Bath corn-

easy
tin St. John.

Mayor Sears made such a reply as was 
greeted with great applause by those pre-em-

fleoted on her parentage, 
plaints will be .heard on Monday.

J. B. M. Baxter has been retained by 
King.

Beat.
Ool. Bugmire sang a solo and Etosign 

Cornish, on behalf of those present,_ 
moved a' hearty' vote ' of thanks to the 
mayor and aldermen, which Adjt. Cave 
seconded, and it was carried unanimously.

From 5AO to 7AO p. m. yesterday there 
was a very pleasant and largely attended 
public reception in the Gharlohte-street 
barracks for the visiting officers.

The twenty-fourth annual congress of 
ration Army was continued this 

The Glace Bay band and de
legates from Cape Breton, numbering in 
all about 130, arrived by the 6.25 train, 
and were given a hearty welcome.

Among the arrivals were: Adjutant- and 
Mrs. Cooper, Glace Bay; Adjutant and 
Mrs. Allen, North Sydney; Opt. McGil- 
very and Lt. Stairs, Sydney Mines; Cap*. 
Netting and Lt. Andrews, Sydney Mines; 
Engign Lovmier, New Aberdeen; Ensign 
Greenland and Lt. Gray, Sydney; Cap*. 
Moore and Lt. PeBy, Inverness; lit. Boo- 
cock, Port Hood; Cfa.pt. Goff way, of 
Louisburg; and last, but by no means 
least, “Happy Jim Miller,” of Glace Bay. 
Heretofore, Happy Jim, has appeared, on 
most occasions in kite and Glengarry of 
“ Bonny Scotland,” but this time he has 
adoptai the costume of the western cow
boy, which made him conspicuous at the 
Union Depot.

At 9 A0 a very successful knee drill was 
conducted by Adfft. Carter, at No. 1 Bar-

! 1 !- + •
■ Tomorrow’s Meetings

Tomorrow -will be a big day m Saha* 
tion Army circles. Three big meetings 
conducted by Commissioner Coombs, wjQ 
be hcM in the Opera House, and opeH 
air meetings will be held in various pos
tions of the city. . ,

The gatherings at the Opera House will 
be as follows: Holiness meeting at U 
o’clock; salvation meeting, at 3 in the af
ternoon; and in the evening, at 7 A0 o’
clock, the unique, impressive service, the 
“Shadow of the Cross,” win be gim% 
under the direction of Coananiasianee 
Coambe. For this service special mused 
has been arranged.

In the morning, at 10.16, Adjutant 
Cooper, assisted by the Glace Bay ban^ 
will conduct an open air meeting at ties 
corner of King and Charlotte streets. A6 
the same hour, another meeting will be 
held at the-corner of Union and Bruroels 
streets, under the direction of Adjutant 
Allen, assisted by Ensign Jones and «the 
er officers.

At two o’clock there will be two Ci
garette open air meetings, one at the 
corner of King street, and the second at 
the corner of Union and Brussels streets.

At 6 A0 in the evening two monster 
.open air meetings will be held at ■ the 
same places.

Bold Alphonse
Despite the foot that be waa wanted 

for breaking away foam -the chain gang, 
Alphonse Warager, who terrorized Penob- 
aquus recently, paid a visit to the cen
tral station last night is a protectionist,

enquiries wer .
the fact that Bryson had sold a similar 

Bryson was thenpin was brought out. 
arrested and the pm recovered.

In court this morning, Mr. Grigbaum 
said that the boy’s story cf how he came

tire police had a lien. He wee cent to J
St. John from Moncton, where on Wed- magistrate firyeon and told
neaday tost he was promoimced harnweas^ ^ a caae it wee <hia plan
ly insane. ~ duty to have reported the finding of th«

He was fitot aroested here about five ^ ^ meo^ment ^ y* hotel He 
weeks ago on a charge of aaratitmg Jas. ^ .this, but be bad told em-
Brenmn. For tins offeree he «bm- ^ of ^ house the time story of 
tenoed to the <foa» gang ^ for ttoo months, ^ a guest’s room. This told
but be soon roçtoed WBa in tie favor, but the roagis rate censured
the first time he We under ^ ^ n ^ purchased the pin, know-
smee toe escape. He will probably be how Bryson had acquired it. How-
re-arrested and made to serve his unex- ^ tbougM the boy had acted from
pired tom. thoughtlessness rather than from a de

sire to steal, end allowed him to go.
A Family Affair

A woman, name untinown, resident in 
Golden Grove, 1 called at the police count 
tihta morning and asked that a policeman 
be sent out to Golden Grove to eject her 
brother from her father’s bouse. She 
claimed he had assaulted her father. Po
lice dark Henderson told her the police 
could not interfere and ahe departed.

OUti

the

men ar-

has been a source 
Portland Mtituodtot Y. M* A. did not 

exhibit any signs of weakening in yester
day’s battle, but «bowed, on the contrary, 
a fixed purpose to score heavily in the

Was 46 Times in Court
While sentencing John Quigley for 

drunkenness in court, this morning, the 
police magistrate took occasion to refer 
to the habituais who are before the court 
time after time and who when ques
tioned, admit having been there once or 
twice. ; '■

“In once case;’ sail his honor', “<f pri
soner has been in jail forty-six tisses for

An III Used Wife
Mob. William Stanley, of Erin street, 

complained at the police court this morn
ing that her husband was not earing for 
her as a husband should. She alleged 
non-support, desertion and abuse and also 
stated ahe bad learned that her husband 
was a frequenter of houses of ill repute. 
The case will be itivertigatod by the pol-

fighi

Loyalist SOT......................... ..............
Knights of .................................................
Ofifton AC............ • *• ............
St. John Brot. Orphan Asylum.........
Gurney Division, SOT.............. ...
RK YC...........••••• ■ ‘ ’ ---------
Portland Lodge S O E. .
Loyal Orange Society . • *
A-rient Order “barmans. ... ......
St. George B B .. ............................
62nd N,C. O.Me*. ••• • .............
Comp. Court Wygoody I. O. F..............

C. M. B. A............... ••• "
y p S of Centenary church.
City Cornet Band ..
I O. G. T. ..... •

day occupies a
contest. _ „ ... ,

Tne Neptune Bowing Club are evident
ly rearing upon their ours far a breathing 
spell, preparatory to making another et- 
fort to reach the winning buoy.

St. Stefroen’e Scotch-Boye Brigade a 
evidently composed of the rig t materiel, 
the k«"d that wine betties in the iaoe of 
bc&vy odds.

The rtjgfh School Athletic Club is an
other organization deserving of the high- 

commendation for tne spkndad show
ing they have made. From a mere b.nd- 

1*. M of votes a few days ago,
to tfroiT of edit a total of ly304, a 

^ magnificent showing.
it. Rcee L. A D. Soaiety are etSl hold-

BIG PROJECT
POR SYDNEY

CITY COUNCIL 
MEETING TODAY

THE TRAGEDY
OF TWO LIVESA MOVEMENT FOR

REFORM NEXT YEA»
IN CIVIC POLITICS

MOW YORK, Qct. 27,-Louis G. Hamp
ton, assistant secretary of the United 
States Trust Co., of this city, shot and 
killed Vidtania I. Tuczkow, a beautiful 
young women, in the Hotel Griffon in 
West Ninth street last night and then 

Hampton was in-

; V» * "S'...

Those Interested h Mowry Nut 
Lock ask Bonus and Promise 
Much.

Will Deal With the Expropria
tion of the 30-Foot Strip on 
the West Side.

.* rrt* ’ ■ ■ %?» ?6rest

•• •* *•
now

committed suicide, 
fatuated with the woman, and they had 
been together many times during the past 
month.

SYDNEY, N.( 8. Oct. 28^Local mem 
who are interested m the Mowry NuA 
Lock have a seheme under way to estab
lish a railway, oemstruetion plant in Syd
ney. There is not a plant of this kind) 
in Canada, and they feel that Sydney, 
with its many induabriail advantages, would 
be an excellent site. They want the cnrty 
to grant a 'bonus, and if they get thdfl 
'corooessidn iwilil stext conetraetion work in 
the- spring. The plant will empQoy from 
three to five hundred men at «the first, bob 
they expect to double its size within twi* 
years.

A meeting of the common oouncil is to 
be held this afternoon to deal iwith the 
matter of the thirty-foot strip on UnionWILL ERECT A

A NEW MILL
KNIGHTS or PYTHIAS There are mxBcetione of an a/wakening 1 think there is an awakening in our 

among the ^usinées men of the city re- j midst, caused by the unbuameas-like man-
gaiding civic affaire, and though it is etiU ! ner in which the Ludlow contracts have
some time before the 1907 elections there been handled, and if you keep up the 
a little quiet work being done to get agitation I think you will get a good
a ticket of at least ten new men in the council for next year.

Yours truly,

___ They had been at the .(hotel
where the tragedy occurred since early street, west side, 
yesterday. Wbetherjt was the result ri^ryR^^^’

the young woman had agreed to die with
ûOT campamou. , u it has now been pra-oticâllly decoded that

Hampton, who was about 60 yeaxs old, ^ ^ ^ ^ the expropriation
leaves a wife aud two dhtidren. Miss rooeJ^s for tile 30-fort strip and put 
Taczkow, was 29 yearn old and lived with ^«mtereon the land when the leases ex- 
hjar father and invalid mother. She was . ^ N<yv lat thus taking over the
employed in a Fifth Avenue department wMe 
store. The United States Trust Com- ^ RJbertson has expressed approval Of 
pony, of which L. G. Hampton was assis- the plan to expropriate, as it wild not in- 
tnat secretary, is one of the largest and tei-fere with the dry dock company, 
strongest trust companies in New York. Engineer Peters and Director Cushing 
Ex-Secretary of the United States Treas- went over the thirty-foot strip yesterday 
ury Lytman J. Gage was its president, un- to take surveys and all will be satisfactor- 
til recently. fly arranged inside of a few days.

Back From Charlottetown—Will 
Fight a Negro Organization.
A. L. Dodge, who bis been in Ohariotte. 

town in connection with the organization 
of a new company of the un-form rank, 
y-iphi. of Pythias, returned last even
ing He reporte hawng had a very 
peasant time in the idand «tyand 
enthusiasm is being manifested m Py
thian circles. Grand OnaoceUor H. G. 
Mart, of Halifax, was also in Charlotte
town to attend tne ceremonies. He wil 
visit St John some time after the lvtn 
,f November to institute the new lodge 
which is being orgarazed in the north

At Gibson, Opposite Frederic
ton — Produce Prices 
Personal Notes.

field, who would have the full confidence 
of the citizens. LUDLOW.

The gqntiem&n writing the above was 
leked if he would be willing to allow 
himself to be nominated next year, and 
he replied that whi& he was required to 
pay close attention to his own business 
and had little time to spare, yet he would 
agree, if it were thought beet, to form 
one of a ticket of ten business men, and 
while he said he might not be any bet
ter than the men at present in the coun
cil, he certainly could do no worse.

Quite a number of t’he prominent citiz
ens "have expressed themselves the same 
way during the last few days, and it is 
understood that a small committee will 
take the matter up and secure a ticket 
very soon, 
can be made at the elections next spring 
to put capable men in the field.

The following letter, which was handed 
to the editor of the Times this morning 
by a prominent business man gives an idea 
of the feeling entertained of the present 
council:
To the Editor of the Times:

Dear sir—"I was glad to see in your is
sue of last night the suggestion to our 
merchants to come forward as candidates 
for aldermen; I also was pleased to know 
that same of our prominent men attend
ed a meeting to find out about the water 
supply. Now I think this is very encour
aging and I would like to see ten or 
twelve merchants come out for aldermen 
and try if the citizens want a council 
composed of merdhints who woujd run 
the business on business principles. I

POLITICS MAY BE
EXPENSIVE GAME

FBBDEBiDOTON, Oct. 27—(Spread)- 
The York and Sunbury Milling Company 
have tarn down their old mid at Gbson 
and will build a new one#on the lot. It 
will ,be 140 by 40 feet, and will be equip
ped with all the most improved machinery. 
The company expect to have it ready to 
start sawing 'by April first. , .

Dr. Bridges has completed the sale of h» 
residence on York street to W< A- Eata- 
brooks: The price is in the vramrty of 
five thousand and the doctor takes the 
Estaihrookti property on King street in

Ryan, of St. Mary’s is to 
leave Thursday on a vacation top to the 
old country. Erieads of Major W. C. Good 
will regret to learn that he is serioudly iB 
ait hie borne in Jackson town.

Arthur Kauffmann, of New York, amv- 
tio Little River on a

That at Least Would Be the 
View of Eugene N. Foss and 
Some Others.

end.NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 27. — The 
Knights of Pytimas have determined 
through the courts to light the organi
zation recently formed by negroes m Geor- 

the Supreme

WHAT THE PUBLICY. M. C A. BUILDING
There has been somewhat of a Ml m 

the efforts being made by the Y. M. C. A. 
people to raise money for their new build
ing, but one of those most interested this 
morning stud an endeavor would be made 
during the coming winter to raise the 
$10,000 which is now needed to bring the 
total up to $60,000.

It is hoped to start building operations 
in the spring as the need of an adequate" 
building for carrying on the work is 
greatly felt.

ARE DEMANDING
bo that a determined effortgia calling themeelvee 

Lodge, Knights of Pythias of North 
America, Soutn America and Australia.

BOSTON, Oct. 26—Eugene N. Foot 
spent $6,800 in an attempt to secure the 
republican nomination for lieutenant gov
ernor, according to the statements filed 
by him at the office of the secretary of 
state.

Eor re-nomination by the republicans 
Lieutenant Governor Eben S. Drapent 
spent $6,000.

John B. Moran's expenses amounted 
to $1,250, while Governor Guild’s nomin
ation this y*ar entailed no expense to the 
candidate. 1

Congressman Butler Ames’ expense* 
were heavy, totalling $6,035.68.

William F. Lehman, of Roxbury, a can
didate for the Massachusetts House of 
Representatives, said in his statement:— 
“Paid U. S. Mail two cents for overweight 
postage, due on letter sent by Secretary 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.’'

Attorney General Moody Will 
Proceed Against Members of 
Standard Oil Co.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27—A Washington 

despatch to the Herald says that on very 
high authority it is announced that At
torney-General Moody wifi within a 
month bring proceedings against promin
ent members of the Standard Off Com
pany, under the terms of the Shermap 
Anti-Trust law, which provides penalties 
of fine and imprisonment for its viola-

THE DEATH OP 
R. E. MILLYNN

stance and they went to work for other» 
The captain, however, states that he has 
no intention of buying another steamer.

That the Springfield wtH ment season be 
seen running to JMleisk was the opinion 
expressed this morning by Chipt. Porter. 
The captain stated that during the pres
sent season the failure to obtain a crew 
was the only thing that prevented the 
Springfield from being a competitor on 
the river. During the summer Captain 
Porter had several men almost engaged, 
but he daims that influence was 
brought to bear upon them in every in-

In connection with the suicide at Vanoe- 
boro last night of Robert E. Mfflynn, a 
U S immigration official, Brakeman R. o. lrowsoiT of toe C. P. R-, states that the 
report that Mfflynn had been drinking, 
and that this was the indirect cause of 
his rash act, is no* correct as he knew 
him weil. He waa with Mfflynn from 
Saturday until Monday, and on Wednes-

LTga^hTl me^tr «rffc TBffSpSl“”SUon agent here, and at the S’*»”™ jÏÏftay “câmX to^tto- 
time he appeared to be in the best of » pensloa or miperaaurtlon toml tar toe.
HT>irits During the time Mr. Laiwson wae benefit of tHe comvany e eomployeeB ase. »

not see hnm take a drink
bo he is sure there must have been some oontritm.e thereto eucti sums aa the
other cause ’ directors may from time to time determinewith such powers and prov-slens respec-lng 

the eatablisitument and management of tnv 
said fund as may-be deemed neceeeary.

Application will be made next session lor 
an act to incorporate “Tbe Ung&va RaJway 
Company,” with power to conetruct and op
erate a railway from a point on Cambrian 
I^ake, on the Kanlapekau river, in district or 
Ungiava, to the south bamik of Koksoak river, 
approx.mateûy oppos.te Fort Chimo In die- 
trict of Ungava.

OTTAiWiA, Got. 27— (Special) —Detective 
Picard, concerned in the Buckingham riots, 
waa fined $5 and $2.25 costs thie m-oming 
•foir assaulting a reporter of La Patrie, 
Montreal. The chief of police of Bucking
ham refused to serve the warrant on Pic

od today en route
h“to*the here this morning butter

twenty-eight and ROOSEVELT IS 48brought 24 cents, eggs,
[chickens from fifty to eighty-five cents. WASHINGTON, Oct. 37—President Roose

velt is 48 yews oM today. He waa the re
cipient of many congratulations.ard.GRAND TRUNK

. PENSION SYSTEM itdon.7

HIS WORSHIP’S MAIL
That people outside of the city appreci

ate the exalted position and dignity of
than do

j THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ,
St. John’s chief magistrate more 
some of the aldermen and citizens is 
shown by the following letter received by 
the mayor today from Liverpool, Eng
land. The letter reads as follows:— 
“The Town Hall, Liverpool, M - (Eng),

18th October, 1906.
“Tile Lord Mayor of Liverpool thanks 

the Right Worshipful, the Mayor of St. 
John for the copy of the accounts of the 
corporation of the City of St. John, which 
he hie been good enough to send him.”

PERSONALShandle. W'hy, if it was yiate’day.’’ 
when he used “To get back to the city council/’ said 
to come up to the new reporter, “it has been suggested 
the Settlement by a number of your city friends that if 
to buy bosses you would sell out and move to town they 
be always come would make you a member of the oo-un- 
to my place an’ til.” 
al ways had t wo 
or three dis- Did anybody re’lly say that about me?” 
•putes. I drove 
him all over tugged at his whiskers and gave every 
the settlement | evidence of great perturbation of spirit, 
many a time.
An’ 'he knowed 
a hose all right 
—jist like my 

other

HIRAM AND THE COUNCIL.
Mrs. diaries E. Cowan (nee Maxwell) 

iwill receive her friends on Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons and Thursday 

Oct. 31 and Nov. 1st at her

Mr. Hira in
Hornbeam this 
morning wore the 
affable expression 

man at 
peace with him
self and disposed 
to be charitable 
to all mankind.
It was the ex- 1 
pression of a man Ui 
wiho, if he 'had. 
any enemies, had 
forgiven them, 
and who would 

come as near to turning the other cheek 
to the smiter as a man from Hornbeam 
Settlement is ever constrained to come.

! He shook hands with the Times new re
porter, and asked him what was new 
around City Hall.

“Aid. Hamm,” said the new reporter, 
‘‘resents your recent criticism of the 
oil. He says you ought to attend to your 

affairs, and not talk so much.
“Did Joe Hamm say that?” queried 

Hiram with mild interest. “Well—Joe’s 
-bark’s worse’n his bite. > Him an’ me s ^ 
old friends. But,” he went on, crossing 
his fingers to emphasise the point, he 
always had that habit of flym’ off the.,

7- evening, 
home, 121 Paradise Row.

Invitations have been issued for the 
wedding of II. S. AVa.namaker, traveller 
for D. Magee’s S^ons, to Mdse Ethel Da
vis, daughter of Dr: E. N. Davie.

Charles E. Warren, lately in the em
ploy of Andrew Jock, banker, will leave 
on the C. P. R. train this evening for 
Wilmington, S. €., where he will in fu
ture reside.

ATO RAISE FUNDS
FOR IRISH CAUSE

of
“Me!” cried Hiram. “Me an alderman?

In hie wrath the man from the settlementMBOSTON, Oct. 26—Thomas M Kettle and 
-s Richard Hazleton, both of Du.fc.lin, îeprc- 

Boutimg reapeetively in the British house 
of commons, East Tyrone and North Gal
way, arrived here from New York tonight, 
and were met at the South Terminal sta
tion by a deegatfon from the Boston 
branch of the United League of America.

Mr Kettle and Mr. Hasleton have 
come to the United States to continue 
the work of raising funds for the lr.sh 
cause begun by T. P. O’Connor, M. P-, 
wbc sails from New York for England to
morrow. During the next ten days 
meetings w« be held in Masrachusetts 
cities, after wnicO th£ parliameutariaro 
will visit Pennsyivs.nia and the west.

CIRCUIT COURT
The case of Willis vs. the St, John Iron 

Works, which came up yesterday in the 
Circuit Court, before Judge Landiy, was 
continued this morning.

Wm. H. Gorman, the foreman of the 
dhop, was recalled to the stand and the 
defendants’ counsel applied for a view of 
the premises by the jury.

The case stands till Tuesday morning 
at ten o’clock.
, A. A. Wilson and Dr. Earle, for the 
plaintiff, and A. S. White and W. A. 
Ewing for the defendant company.

A LUCKY MAN
MONTREAL, Oot. 5 (Special)—Karl 

Cremer, a former officer in the German 
Army, wûro has worked for some 
in this city, has received advices of his 
inheritance of dose to half a million dol
lars from his father. With a portion of 
the money Grenier has bought a handsome 
residence on Pine avenue, which he has 
furnished lavishly and will tie married in 
a few days to his second wife.

old
FUNERALSfriend, Aid. Lewis knows a biler.

Hiram laughed reminiscently as his 
mind reverted to the days When he and 
Aid. Hamm scoured the country roads in 
search of good horseflesh.

“I mind ” he said, “one time we went 
out to look at a sonrel mare old Bill 
Jones had—as fine a lookin beast as ever 

you seen. But 
she had a bad 
eye. When Joe 
was lookin’ her 
over she up an 
grabbed him by 
the

yearsi. The funeral of the late William Donald 
Sinclair was held this afternoon at 2.38 
o’clock from the residence of A. E. Hens 
dersoin, 80 Orange street.

Rev. Mr. Dickie conducted the funeral 
services and interment wae made iu 
Femhill cemetery. Douglaei Sinclair, ot 
Boston, brother of the deceased, arrived 
in the city last night to attend the fu
neral.

The funeral of the lato Mrs. Agnes Car* 
vill was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 29 Hiding street, to the 
Church of St. John the Baptist, where 
Father Chapman, V. G., read the funeral 

Interment was made in the old 
There were no neti-

S'

hi

coun-VOVTRFAL Oot 27 Special)—Mon- It was stated by officials at the water
d P wer played the chief part in the office this morning that the pressure 

rket udai, selling at 99 1-4 to would not be shut off this afternoon, as 
■ ••■r being the ruling price, the casting which was to have been put 

1 ,1 attributed to a reported ! in at the Marsh Bridge has not proved 
-.V th the city concerning suitahle. The turning off of the pres- 
.n consideration of fran- sure has been postponed indefinitely.

<U
A STORM COMING

own NE5W YOBK, Oct. 27—The local weather 
bereau has received the following spocdaJ 
from Washington: Southwest storm warn- 
ings are dHsplayed from Nonfolk to New York.
Severe storm central over Michigan, moving service. —-----------
eastward. Brisk southerly winds along the catholic cemetery, 
middle Atlantic coast this afternoon, in
creasing to high tonight or Sunday.

“Well,” he said at last, resuming hi» 
wonted calm, “mebbe I deseive it. I 
said this mornin’ I wouldn’t let anything 
rile me today—en’ I guess if I kin stand 

But if you don’t mind 
we’ll talk about tomorrow’s Sunday school 

It’s a safer subject.”

shoulder.
Bite? She’d bite 
an’ kick an’
•whinner — Ha! this I’m safe. 
Ha! I kin hear 
Joe fell same as Wesson.

„ Other issues traded in 1 ,IT *
• ,u" Vnte 1 93 1-4 to 9)3-8; II- Dr. EUis and two new members of the .‘V;-:'U,1LnDPinion Coal, 64 5-8; EUis Stock Co»pa-y «rived from B» 

. . , S d'ia -.U l, tVka-4. ton todajr.
bcareita.
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THINK OF THIS: MONCTON WANTS
BETTER RATES

W. S. BARKER,an exceedingly sweet contralto voice, and 
Cor four years past had sung at almost 
every charitable concert organized in the 
city. She was a clever conversationalist, 
and much in demand for four o’clocks 
and dinner parties; she loved dancing 
above all other pleasures, and during the 
five seasons since she had been “out” had 
contrived to be present and enjoy her
self at almost every fashionable ball given 
by society's best set.

Naturally she was a very busy young 
woman indeed, who had very little spare 
time ever on her hands, but in spite of 
her manifold duties, and in spite of her 
popularity and the adulation she received 
in consequence, she remained an unspoil
ed and unassuming girl, remarkable chief
ly for a sweet and approachable demean
our, and a manner whose charm was uni
versally admitted, and which converted 
her most distant acquaintances into ad
miring friends.

She was rather tall; slight, but not 
thin; she had a firm but gliding gait, an 
unimaginably graceful carriage. Her 
eyes were large and blue as the sea; they 
looked at one distinctly, straight and 
true. Her dhin was prominent but soft
ly rounded; her faintly aquiline 
was beautifully shaped, and its curved 
and quivering nostrils strangely matched 
the sensitive mouth beneath. She seem
ed to exhale kindness and distinction.
To see her was to wish to know her.

Captain Lethby had been in love with 
his cousin for quite six years, but after 
two refusals of his suit he gradually set
tled into the assured position of her clhum 
and closest friend. He hud not aban
doned all hope of winning her, but his 
addressee were never in evidence, and 
in consequence he had enjoyed for two 
yearn the privilege of her fullest confid
ence, and was usually also her appointed 
eaoort. He found in such constant com
panionship a solace for his long-repress
ed desires, ana was therefore satisfied to 
wait. He was a frank and generous- 
hearted gentleman, not good-looking, but 
he looked good, and in spite of rather 
blunt and off-hand manners was the best-
liked officer in his regiment. It is true Hope for men at last who are suffering, 
that he spent his money freely and that from nervous exhaustion ! Not merely hope 
he had rilente, to «mend hem» bit absolute cure of their weakness Is to bajne naa plenty to spend, being an only tTOn4 toeee rnaU7 ^ truly wonderful1
son and heir to a baronetcy and unin-1 "ROMAN PEARLS." These Peart» do not 
volved estates, two advantages alone suffi- a mply stimulate and react. They cure and; 
cient to win for almost any man a cer-
tam popularity. brery nerve of tfoe body, revitalising It and

His open face at present wore an ex- irootorlng dormant powers, 
pression of embarrassment, for Miss H- 
irott was attentively regarding him, await- Won't lose ambition, 
ing his reply to a question he appeared to 
find a difficulty in answering.

‘“Lord Firancis Oessingham is a friend 
of yours, surely?” die repeated. “He 
used to bp, I know,” added the girl. '

Captain Lethby fenced with her. “Oh, 
ah, well, of course, he used to be one of 
us, you know.”

“But you do not like him? Out with 
it, Jack; you have no secrets from me, 
have you?” with an arch smile.

Captain Lethby fidgeted in his chair.
“Well, er, thé fact is, Francine, I like 
him well enough. It’s a question of res
pect. You see, he got badly mixed up 
in that Russian affair, and although he 
resigned at once, he hasn’t attempted to 
give out anything like a proper explana
tion. Our fellows say there was more 
in it than mere carelessness; and then, 
he’s been acting so queenly ever since.
Never goes anywhere except to the house 
of that foreign Countess-wbat’oher-name.
And even when one meets him there he 
keeps out of one’# road. Funny business 
altogether. May I smoke?”

“Why, yes, of course. But what do you 
think of it youraelf?"

Captain Lethby puffed out three long 
smoke wreaths. “Hum, er—well. Bless
ed if I know what to think, 
tea, thanks. What makes you so keen 
about him, Francine!”

The girl gave a queer little smile. “Yon_______________________
might offer me a cigarette, Jack. —.
Thanks.” As she Hit the cigarette ehe CANADIAN ORDER OF
gave a contented sigh and remarked; “I 
was there myself last night.”

That*» It!We have two lines of Clothing which are 
hard to equal. Take PROGRESS Brand 
as an Instance. Come in and see one of 
these Coats in course of construction. You 
will then see why Progress Brand Is de
pendable.

Then we have for Boys the BULL DOG 
Brand of Knee Pants, double knee and seat.'
These goods we guarantee to give satisfac
tion. And our prices,—well, our customers 
say they are right.

How about an Overcoat ?

UIMJOÏM CLOTHING CO.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street.

Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 26.—A delegation 
consisting of President J. T. Hawke, F. 
W. Sutaner, W. H- Edlgett, from the 
Moncton board of trace, waited on General 
Traffic Manager Tiffin today and went in
to the matter of export and local - freight 
rates affecting Moncton.

The Moncton wholesale houses, particu
larly, have been endeavoring to secure the 
same rates for floor, grains and feed from 
western points as granted St. John and 
other points.

The claim is made that Moncton, by rea
son of -paying the higher freight rates is 
unable to compete against St. John houses 
who have more favorable rate. The in
creased rate paid by Moncton over. St. 
John,is said to be $8 a carload or five cents 
a barrel on flour.

St. John and other places, it was claim
ed, have a more favorable local rate to dif
ferent points than Moncton. The delega
tion was assutbd by Mr. Tiffin that the 
matter would be looked into carefully. So 
far as the I. C. R. was concerned Moncton 
was placed on am equal footing with other 
places.

Steamer Wilfred C. has -been engaged the 
past two days setting buoys at the mouth 
of the Petiteodiac river and, towing from 
the mouth of the Shepody river an old 
wreck which.has been a menace to shipping 
at that point for some time.

The Moncton .football team goes to 
Saokville tomorrow to play A return match 
with Mount Allison,

Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 
or «old for cash or on margin. My New 
York Correspondents are all members of 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents are one ol 
the leading firme on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondents 
are one of the leading firms on the Boston 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. 1,301.

i

tpoTTse in can ana)

is the kind that is simply the natural Essence of 
Prime Beef—concentrated. It is not a mànufactured 
article like many extract? and fluid beefs, made from 
extract bought on the open market without any 
knowledge of its purity, and mixed with salt, 
water and other ingredients. Beef in fluid form 
offers opportunity for adulteration without detection. 
This cannot be said of solid extract.

Write for free booklet, “ Culinary Wxjxxlbs.”

i

The Equity Fire ins. Go.,
▲ NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting ieslrable business si equitable ul 
adequate, bet not exorbitant rates. Afeftte 
wanted 1b unrepresented districts.

noee

ARMOUR LIMITED TorontoALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building. Edwin K. McKay, General AgentCANADIAN F ACTON Y—T7 FRONT OTRKCT EAST71

m Prince WUMaa Street, at, John. N. Bk
$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLD

The E ng Times

CONTEST

$ -
2 .

DEJECTED MENo

No Baker Can Make Good Breado
Strength and Vigor die World’s! 

Requirement of Men.Hi Counts with a flour which Is not uniform in strength. A brand 
which necessitates every batch of dough being treated 
differently will result in the loss of time and money, to 
say nothing of being the cause of much spoiled bread.

Our "FIVE ROSES” and "HARVEST QUEEN” 
brands are the most uniform flours on the market. 
They are made by a process which guarantees uni
formity, and every bag and barrel of flour which leaves 
our mills is tested thoroughly, in order that its uniform
ity may be maintained.

Users of these brands may rely upon getting flour 
which gives uniform results—the best—everyday. 
Send us a trial order today, or let us quote you. We 
want to please you, and we know we can do so with 
-FIVE ROSES” and "HARVEST QUEEN.”

\VOTE Restoration of Physical Vigor assured by the 
use off an old ROMAN Remedy now boW 
under the name of “ROMAN PEARLS.”wT/A

9'*■

«e er fW VJarSl '• *

a» the most popular organization.
$20(WNGollD $200 IN GOLD

Y
age, whether In the' 
with the yellow age, ! 
These Pearls restore 

power to the youth and Vigor to the egexl. 
You may feel that Hfe te dark aod gloomy, 
l ut there la ha-ppineee tor you If you will but 
try these Pearls.
. They wlTl make life “worth living for/*' 
These statements are facts. Bundles ox 
grateful letters reaching our office every day' 
from those who have been cured to proof 
sufficient. Don’t let this opportunity go by, 
end continue to live In gloom and despair.; 
The pleaeuree of life are too sweet. These! 
“ROMAN PEARLS” will make It poetfble 
for you once more to enjoy life. They have
n’t a record of a single failure against them 
and they wMl cure YOU.

If you bare tried o‘foer eo-called “Ouree 
and found them impositions and worthless,, 
clears de not compare them wWh these “RO
MAN PEARLS.” These mbgtc Peart* carry, 
the endorsement of the greatest SdenVeA 
and Phyaftolana from aU parts of the civiliz
ed world. The firm that préparée them has 
a reputation to maintain and the success! 
■that has come to them has been procured be
cause we have SATISFIED PATIENTS. You; 
trick nothing by trying these PEARLS be
cause we guarantee to return your money 
If they do not come up to our claim*. Do 
you need any better proof?

If you are of the “dejected” eit down today, 
rwr. at once and send for a box of the** 
“ROMAN PEARLS.” They cost only $2 r0 
per box, but you will agree with us when you 
,once use them that $200.00 per box to Short of 
Its value. Remit for them at once and! 
you will never .regret the atop, which wl’.l| 
lead to your full enjoyment cf powers the* 
,»e«m gone forever. Stht' in plain wrapper, 
concealed from ell prying eyes. We gladly 
rnewer ail tho*e Vrtlo write us of their trou-i 
blee and give ttwgjpifr beet cbratoèl and ad- 
v'ce entirely freb h|#arge. * Address Dent! 
300. ESTHETIC TWffMTOAL OOv tll fttf 
AVE., NEW YORK,.
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j ;J ;; : By AMBROSE PRATT

Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.” ;
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«COUNTERSTROKE VTJ

J Woods Milling Co., Limited.Lake of the
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal. V

raped assassination; take rare that the
inr n. ___.j, third attempt Ibe not better planned. IYou make no rmi»*, A have railed upon you to assist me where

toons, mort worship hither * ™lsht have commanded a scare of others
Ninth Arch. ^^^mehrther ^ hekp ^ toe work
gather doser round * of your own ralhmtd^, and at the same
{’a7® ffor ^ „ you-. 6e^te time lessen your indebtedness to me. You
help, tirerefore my secrete force me into explanations. It was I who

d^üy*£a^CM’s handiwork. ^hed ?<" from pond at Hohenhnden.

a beautiful saasin, but into your tight-plenehed hand
Ha, ha, ha! My I threat a symbol to remind you—"
cte of which I have ^K*e°’, “ "Great heaven!” gasped the Prince,
rf three men. Of out of these Jtedeme „A ^ engraved with the word
Viyella. ia the ^ugh, , ‘Jehovah/ Nay* wotnde are useless, Prince.

,, i • vjj, -Lair Speak not of gratitude, but rather act the utS “hyrtS “Her P£*°f ™n- Ywi ^ *> «V «*■

husband is dead!” he cried. .5jr i ah—”
^1.5^ a™, ,«

Hobmstem is dead, he a^'^l him these words: 'Xmmel, Borddghera,
and drew from his podeet a folded paper. Peri@0(pd , thereupon that officer wUl

know how to prevent the Nihilists from 
undermining the railtyay over which the 
President must presently pass on his visit 
to Mentone But be earful, Count, let 
drop no mention of my whereabouts.” 

The Count saluted. “And after, sir?” 
“Return to London with all speed, for 

I shall soon have further need of you. 
You will soon hear from me!”

Mr. Périgord rose to his feet and moved 
slowly to the door. There arrivecr he 
turned end pointed gravely to some cur
tains opposite. "Beyond those hangings, 
gentlemen, you will find supper, and a 
servant who when ypu are ready will 
guide you to the street. Pray excuse me 
from personally attending you. I have 
much to do. Good night.

He bowed, and would have gone but for 
Lord Francis Cressindham, who had im
pulsively started forward, his rigjht hand 
outstretched.

"Wed, my lord?”
Lord' Francis hesitated a second, then 

plucking up courage asked: “And for me 
—is it forbidden that I leave England?” 

“Absolutely—is that all?”
"But Madame Viyella-^she may at any

(Continued.)

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

.

No more
- — 4

' A: T.
;
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FORESTERS WILL BE 
CONSIDERED NEXT“Where?"

“At the Countess of Hobenstein’e.” 
“The deuce! Beg pardon, Francine, 

but what under heaven took you there?"
Montreal, Ort. 28—The difficulties a 

young company had to contend with were 
enumerated today before the insurance 
commisison by David Burke, the general 
manager of the Boy ai Victoria Life In
surance Company.

The company had experienced an un
usual and unexpected rate of mortality, 

I the cost of obtaining business had been 
higher than anticipated, the result being 

“She is the that the capital w$s impaired. This had 
been going on from the inception of the 
company in 1897, but it now appeared to 
have ceased, and the future promises bet
ter for the organization.

In connection with the affairs of this 
company, it was learned that loans had 
•been made on what the government con
sidered “unauthorized” securities, securi
ties not permitted by the insurance act. 
After communication with the department 
and having the matter threshed out the 
company ceased operation in these securi
ties.

Mr. Burife said that the securities had 
been good in every instance and that not 
a dollar had been lost, 
mentioned as Unauthorized and on the 
shares of which the company 'had advanc
ed money were: C. P. K., Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power Company, Detroit Rails, 
Twin City, Toronto Rails, Montreal Rails, 
Dominon I, & S.. and Canadian Colored 
Cotton.

Mr. Burke was under1 examination dur
ing the two sessions. At the dose of the 
day’s proceedings it was announced by 
Judge MacTavish that the commission had 
adjourned, and would meet in Ottawa on 
Wednesday morning.

The affairs of the Canadian Order of 
Foresters will again' be taken up when 
the sittings resume in the capital.

“A hansom.”
"But, er, you know-----er, they say the

Queen refused to receive her.”
“Do they? I don’t believe it. There 

was a big crowd there^md ail good peo
ple. I like her, Jack.”

“Well, wonders will, never cease; 
didn’t think she’d he your sort.”

“Why not?” imperiously, 
sweetest woman I have met foe years, 
and pardon me, Jack, but although all 
London is discussing her, you are the first 
person who has said a word to me of her 
disparagingly.”

:

Our new 
entirely new 
patrons.

premises are completed and 
stock of goods is ready for

an“Read!”
iper and tore 
over him to

The Prince snatched' the p 
it open; the others stooped 
see. Quickly they fell back.

Land Francos put his hand to hie head. 
Von Oettjen threw out his arms dramat
ically. Orrjy Prince Cantos did not seem 
to understand. "What does it mean?” he 
gasped; “a copy certificate of a marriage 
celebrated in New York between Kather-

our

/

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor ’will be made to give^com- 
plete satisfaction to all.

•We are headquarters for all that is best in

ine Viyella and——”
“Mir. iFrotleridk Smith,” interrupted 

Périgord, with a queer little smile; “a 
common enough name, is it not? ’

"But perhaps assumed,” suggested Lord 
fiends Qreseringham. “Undoubtedly as- 
earned, " replied Périgord.

"DiableI who is Katherines father? 
muttered the Count von Oeltjen.

"And who, in God’s name, is her lov
er?” almost shouted the Prince, who 
■wwwflj overcome with a wdden frenzy
^'XJenttemen,” said Périgord, "you be
hold assigned to you your tasks. You, 
Lord Frauds, will devote yourself heart 
and soul to the discovery of the name of 
MA». ViyeHa’s father. The task should 
be easy, for the woman believes herself 
at present in love with you. I can give 
you no assistance except to inform you 
that the late Count van Hoben stein some 
twelve years back married in Bavaria an 
American actress who rallied*herself Kate 
Staines; the name, however, was assum-

£To m continued.)

LACK Of ENERGY.

A Common Trouble Among 
Growing Boys—A New Blood 
Supply is Needed—Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills Actually Make New 
Blood.

The securities

I
x *

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

There are .thousands of young mem just 
approaching manhood who have no en
ergy, who tire out at the least exertion, 
and who fed by the time they have done 
their day’s work as though the day was 
a week tong. In some of these rases there 
is a further sign of warning in the pim
ples and disfiguring eruptions which break 
out on the face. These are certain signs 
that the blood is out of order, and unless 
it is promptly enriched, a complete break
down, or perhaps consumption may be the 

ui’t. AÜ these young men should take 
Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs. These Pills ac
tually make rich, red blood, clear the skin 
of pimples and eruptions, and bring health, 
strength and energy. Here is a bit of 
proof. Adolphe Roffiand; St. Jerome, Que., 
is a young man of 19 years, who says: 
“For more than a year I suffered from 
general -weakness, and I gradually grew 
so weak that I was forced to abandon my 
work as a clerk. My appetite failed me. 
I had occasional violent headaches, and I 
began to suffer from indigestion. I was 
failing so rapidly 'that I began to fear that 
consumption was fastening itself upon me. 
Our family doctor treated me, but I did 
not gain under his care. I was in a very 
discouraged state when a friend from 
Montreal came to see me. He strongly ad
vised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

11 did so and inside of three weeks I be
gan to feel better, my appetite began to 
improve and I seemed to have a feeling 
of new courage. I continued the pills un
til I had taiken ten boxes and I am now 
enjoying the best of health I ever had'. 
My cure surprised many of my friends 
xvho began to regard me as incurable, and 
I strongly advise other young men who 
are weak to follow ray example and give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.”

There is no mystery about the cures 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make. These 
pills actually make rich, red 'blood, which 
braces and strengthens every organ and 
every nerve in the body. That is why 
these pills cure all common ailments like 
anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, neural
gia, St. Vitus dance, headaches and back
aches and the special ailments of women 
and growing girls. You ran get these pills 
from any dealer in medicine or from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Broek- 
ville, Ont., at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for |2.50.

moment—”
"She will remain where you remain.”
“Ah, er—I—excuse me, sir, but I should 

like to know the end of aU this.”
“You mean?”
"I mean that if I, if the Prince, suc

ceed in our tasks, are we pledged—I put 
it badly, sir,” he stammered, 
ed out: "Your object, sir, is the destruc
tion of Nihilism; does that involve the 
destruction of Nihiliste?”

Mr. Périgord eyed him thoughtfully a 
moment, then answered with cold deliber
ation: “You have been a soldier, sir, and 
should have learned the lesson of un
questioning obedience. My commands 
have much to do with you, my designs 
need concern yo u nothing. But reas
sure yourself; you will be required to do 
nought that is not entirely lawful.”

Next instant he had disappeared, and 
the three gentlemen presently obeyed hie 
latest admonition. They found in the in
dicated room a rich repast awaiting them, 
composed of choicest foods and wines 
spread temptingly upon an unclothed 
marble table. But appetites they had 
none. Each swallowed 'hastily a glass of 
spirits, and forthwith departed in 
the wake of the gentleman who had first 
admitted them to Mr. Périgord'» mys
terious house.

ed." ■
"Are those my orders, sis?” ,
"Yes." Mr.' Périgord turned to the 

Prince. “Your Highness is so foolish as 
to remain, in spite of repeated warnings, 
stiff infatuated. We must therefore seek 
to turn your madness to our orwn account.

should make a good de-

then blurt-

res

MUST HAVE FOOD
FOR THESE INDIANS

A jealous man 
teetive; you must ascertain the name of
Madame’s lover-----” i

The Prince, who had retreated several 
steps during this epoch, here interrupted 
fiercely: “Never—an action so base—I—” 

Mr. Périgord looked him in the eyes, 
end spoke gravely, kindly, as to am angry 
child. ‘Tatience, Prince; the object is 
good, if the method seem unseemly. Be
lieve me, I assign you a task whose first 
aim is the preservation of your own life. 
For two months has your death been de
creed; twice have you miraculously es-

OTTAWA, Oct 26 (Special)—There was 
a long conference yesterday between Fa
ther Coooola, Chief Big George and four 
Indians of the Babines, and the minister 
of the interior and the minister of mar
ine and fisheries, with some of their offic
ers, as to what the Indians are to re
ceive in the way of winter food on being 
prevented from placing weirs in the Sab
ine river, which is a branch of the 
Skeena. The Indians’ story was heard 
and the fishery officer and Indian agent 
for the district were sent for. The In
dians wall wait until they arrive.

• .

>

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

PILES FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 26—The provin

cial W. 0. T. U. will meet in annual 
convention on Nov. 6th, and continue in 
session three days. Mayor McNally and 
Presiderat Mrs. C. A. Robinson will de
liver addresses of. welcome to the visiting 
delegates at the opening session. Several 
prominent workers from outside points 
will take part in the deliberations.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Wood, of 
Denver (Col.), returned this afternoon 
from a successful hunting trip to Little 
River, eadh having secured a fine moosr. 
The trip was arranged for them by Mrs. 
W. H. Soovil, secretary of the N. B. 
Tourist Association.

CHAPTER. II 
PORTRAITS.

Miss Francine Elliott, only daughter of 
Colonel Vernon Elliott, V. C., C. B., eat 
one afternoon in the library of her fath
er’s house in Berkeley Square, giving tea 
to her cousin and intimate friend, Cap
tain Leth'by, of the let Dragoon Guards.

Mies Elliott was twenty-four years of 
age, and a girl of much parts and char
acter. She managed unaided her father’s 
household, her mother having died in her 
infancy; she was president of a woman’s 
franchise society, secretary of an import
ant private charitable institution, and 
treasurer to one of the largest working 
girts’ clubs in London. She had already 

| painted two pictures which had been 
l hung in the Royal Academy; ehe possessed

are brought on by consti
pation, and constipation is 
caused by a weak stomach. 
HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA 
CURE restores the stom
ach to its normal condi
tion and cures Constipa
tion and Piles. Price, 
jçc. and $i.oo per bottle 
at all druggists.

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd
70-72 Prince William St.

• ,
Miss Nellie O'Keefe, west side, left 

yesterday to visit friends in Boston, New 
■York and Philadelphia.

P, 0. Box 871 ,'N.R
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WIRELESSTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING
MESSAGES

Old—Stmrs S îvoiris, for Southampton; Lu- 
canla, for Liverpool ; Bill da, fo-r HllisVoro (N 
B); sohr Zeto, from Perth Amboy.

New London, Conn, Oct, 26—Sid, schrs Cala
bria, from New York for St John; Onward, 
from New York for St John, Annie Bliss,
G?t*onPei?o,n^ZleiphVtor Bannir. * NEWPORT, R. I.. Oct. 26.-.Since jffic 

Saunderatown, R I, Oct 26—Ard, schr A. K report of the 'wonderful wireless ivcora 
McLean, flx>m Rltirtbucto (N B) tor Sag Har- .made 'between the .naval, wireless station
^Portland, Me, Oct 26-Ard, etmr Hint, from at Pensacola and the steamer Preston. 
Parnsboro (N. S), and eld to return. which were m constant commumeata-on

Old—Schr Sawyer Brothers, for Walton (N from the< time that vessel left ‘New \otnk
- - ■■ ----- — ■ until its Arrival in Honduras, other naval

NOTICE TO MARINER». wireless stations have been looking up
Wilmington, NO Oct. 26—Frying Pan light- their figures and reports, 

ship was reported today to be again on, her The naval wireless station ait the tor- 
station. pedo station here, which has been doing

a lange amount of excellent work, shows 
that last spring while the armored cruiser 
Maryland was coming from Guantamano 
(Bay with the men injured as the result 
of the gun explosion on the battleship 
Kearsage, the Newport station was in 
oomanumicaition with the Maryland, long 
before she reached Key West and ex
changed messages with the cruiser at a 
distance of quite 1,200 miles.

Another record of the Newport station 
is recalled. While the annoied cruiser 
was off Key Wést last spring with Presi
dent Roosevelt on board, messages with 
the cruiser were exchanged and transmit
ted from Newport to'Washington. '

Later on the Newport station exchanged 
messages with the station at St. Augus
tine, a distance cf between 900 and 1,000 
miles. ! • 1

VESSELS B0ÜNB FUR ST, JOHN, 

teamers—

Cunaxa, 2,048, Mancbaster Oct. 12. 
Florence, 1609, London. Oct 19.
Halifax City, London Oct. 11.
Indranl, 2.339. Glasgow, sailed Oct. 17, 
Orth la, 2694, Glasgow to sail Nov. 3.
Bt. John Olty, 1412. London Oct. 14. 
Pydna, 1856 Manchester, Oct. 24.

Sent 900 to 1200 Miles from 
Newport Signal Station. SELLING GOODS WILL BE OUR GREAT OBJECT 

FOR THE, BALANCE OF THE MONTH
I

The Floods Co. Ltd
miniature aiImanac.

Sun Tides
Rlees. Sets. High. Loir.

6.17 7.61 1.33

nos -
October.
27 Sat. .. ..................... 6.5S

___ time used is Atlantic Standard, tor
the 60th Meridian, which la tour hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It is countea 
from midnight to midnight.

The
REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. _ x

Astoria, O. Oct 25—Bark Peter Iredale (Br) 
Lawrence, from Salin a Crue for Portland, la 
ashore near the Old Point Adams lighthouse, 
moutih of Columbia River.
. New London, Ct. Oct. 26-Sche Calabria, 
CBr) McLean, from New York for St. Jçdm, 
N B and a number of tugs, reported yester
day as sailed have returned to uhis port on 
account of bad weather.

Havana, Oct. 23—stmr Kanawha, (Br) from 
Newport News which arrived here today, 
in United States government service, had cy
clonic weather, Joeing 112 horses; had su
perstructure damaged ad loot foremast.

Brunswick, G a., Oct. 23—Bark F G (Sp), 
which left Havana Oct. 6 for this port, has 
not since been reported.

London, Oct. 24—«Ship Savona (Br), Faulk
ner, from Hamburg, ,Oet» 9 for Newfound
land, returned to Falmouth today with fore 
yard broken and loss at sails.

31 and 33 King Street. Next M. R. A.
P0R^LS£J 0^37, 1306.

We must have room for our new Holiday Goods daily arriving, 
and to encourage early buying of Christmas Gifts we will make 
radical reductions in every department. Our stock of New and
Attractive Goods will be. offered at Reductions varying from 
25- per cent, to 33 1-3 per cent. There is no department in which

will not make substantial discounts.

Arrives.
S. S. Cere Breton, 1106, Reid from Sydney, 

C B Dominion Coal Ce. 3264 tons coal.
4, &. Vinlend (Nor) S6 Utne, irem Lucia 

Jamwda. Maroh fc Marsh, fruit, etc.

Coastwise
Stmr Contrevtlie, 32, Graham, Sandy Cove,

^BargT^No! 7, Wadman, Parraboro, in tow 
tug SptinghlU.

i« Cleared.

Schr 'A. P. Emerson, 231, Holme» for City 
Island, &r orders, Stetson Cutler & Co. 
spruce deals.

Goastwlee
». <*,. THEY WERE “ DOING ”

era (Br), from Montevideo, which arrived _ — _ ^AlinihlV
Saturday, brought 1600 barrels of oil from THF 11 I R I ClMrAINY bark Wanderer, of this port. She Is bound [ » I IL VJ. le I1.WHH
m tsfrtî u dhSlUtd.40"*4 ^ “ 800,1 Montreal, Oct. 26-The Grand Trunk is 

S) and New York. making wholesale dismissals of its pass-
Portsmouth, N H, Oct 26-iSld, schr Blue- ainA M far fifbv-seven

nose, from River Hebert (N S) for New cn«er condudbors and so iar nray-sev 
York. have been discharged and it is reported

E SE&SmSr-
Schr Annie, Carey, Harborvilie.
Schr Emily, Morris, Advocate.

wei.

■: >ti i

Rich Cut Glass at 
Exceptiohal Prices

A great laving opportunity to secure Wedding and 
Holiday Olftoof exquUite Out Qiao». Our assortment of 
Cut QlaSS ia the Largest and Finest in Eastern Canada. Every 
piece sold is guaranteed to be the finest obtainable.

special Sale of Sterling 
Silver Toilet Articles

Mirror with long handle, Starling Silver, French 
ey Finish. Regular price $14.00. Sale price S9.60
Chrysanthemum Pattern Sterling Silver 

and Mirrors, French Grey Finish. Regular price $12.00 
pecial sale price $8.00

Sterling Silver Hair Brush, same pattern. Regu
lar price $6.50. Sale price 84*80

Choice Sterling Silver Mir
ror with Ring Handle. Regular price 
$12.00. Sale price $8-80

Sterling Silver Military 
Brushes for gentlemen. Special Sale 
price 86 40 a pair.

Pompadour Pattern Cloth 
Brush, French Grej Finish. Special 
sale price 84.40

Ladies’ Sterling Silver Hair 
Brush, large size. Sale price 85.96

Pompadour Pattern Military Brushes In 
Sterling Silver, large size. Sale price $6.80

Sterling Sliver Hand -Mirror, oval shape, bright 
inisb. Sale price $5.25

dominion forts.
. -x-__«tmr Bangor, Mass, Oct 26—Sid, sohre Annie A more are to follow.

MOhon (Nor) Johansen, do; schr Onyx (Br) N York; Harold B Ooueena, for Phlliakl- I'orontotoChicaco.
Jennings, New York. . s □ Phla; Witch Hazel, for Hartford; Brigad.er, rp, /Wlin*»* ahsohiietliV toQuebec, Oct. 25—Pae»ed Polnt.A™®JTl,S, ® for New London; Centennial, for Ron-lout; The management decknes atwaluMiiy 
Bmpreee of Ireland (Br) Carey, Liverpool lor g Waterman, for Calais; Alice T Boarlman make any official etmtement on the siro 
Quebec (expected at Quebec 7 a im 26ib.) for Hyaunte; Jennie A Stubbe, for Vineyard ject for publication, but, according to ra-

f^London”; S? S^^or^Y^'A^e formation raprosenting the official aide of
Minnie E Moody, from Campbeld'txm (N B> Bedford; R Corson,’for St John fFrancis the ca8e* ^ aPPear9 .^at iorc „®°™e tln?e 
for vineyard Haven (Maas), (put In for shel- Rice, for Providence; Valdare, for Annapolis there have been suspicions otf leakages in 
ter and dd). _ <N g); Laura c Hall, for River Herbert (N the reorônts received in respect of peseen-
A^ÏÏrtt^^'B^wLVmV 8*™ ^en <m the tonus at

WindBor^fN ^ ^ r^T^

Henebery, for Vineyard Haven t o. ,JÎÎW “ff8' .0ctJ677sld' eti,r char- : Persons were observed to enter the
BRSsü FoRTS. ' Saga, from certain stations -thout having

Tusket Wedge. W Irom tickets, and there was no record of their
\,,I?e;aJTva™,,Bre^;water' Oct 26—-Passed having traveled in the conductor re-
John.1" RoneJd' trwn Philadelphia for St turns The suspicions that the shortages 

City Island, Oct 26—Bound south, edira were of considerable magnitude led t-o the 
Oregon, from Shel-burn (N S); Metoor, from company engaging the services of a detec- 

Roealllld' from St John's tive agency. The “spotters” employed in 
<Bflo4u,=danLIS& Bdda, from Newark Jth. extern division, which U under the 

J) for Hllisboro (N B); tug Gypsum King superintendency of M. 6. HbiMey, are 
from New York for Hantsport (N S), towing said to have been two men and two wo-

Mr?r««.—-
RECENT CHARTERS on the trains between Montreal and Port-

Brltish bark Alexander Black, 625 toms from land and Montreal and Toronto and on 
A,iD?ÎSllB’ 5 8 t0 Porto Rico, lumber, p. t. the strength of the repofts they présente

5k asus.s'£.%
their uniforme and empty their lookers 
at Bona venture Station, and informed that 

Furness eteemehtp Halifax aty has ar- they need not report further for duty on 
rived at Halifax from London, she cornea to their respective runs.
this port. t, renorted that a similar watch has

Battle Une steamer PaodoslB sailed from , on theCardiff for Buenos Ayrra yesterday been kept upon »e train staffs on tne
Articles were opened, in Portland on Wed-, other divisions of the system, and mat, as 

nesday for the echr Sawyer Broo. to load I the result no leas than fifty-seven 
plaster at Walton, N. a for New York. ! A„t—„ the -different'parts of the Grand

The packet schooner Spermaker, ran ashore1 «.mmlborilv retired from
at Raymonds Cove last night and la report- Trunk have been compuisoray re.uuu 
ed total loos. their positions.

Schr W. R. Huntley, before reported
ashore at Newfoundland, has became a _____ __ „ |.lrTintitotal wreck. FREDERICTON JUNCTION

The owners of steamer Susie I>, at Vine- r» . m
yard Haven were paid 6625 for putting out vraTUTflilRtiTTON JUNOTION, Oct. Jo.
the Are on the schr John D Procter, (before Carrie who lives with her daugh-
r<Maoh^, Me., Oct. 26-®chr Otenullen (o< ter, Mrs. C. L. dark, acadentoil)' fell 
MaoMa»), 73 tone, went «shore on Ram Is- and ‘brebe her arm, and euetaaned auner
land thds morning, end wild prove a • total ia in a critical condition,
loss. The captain and orew were taken off! • HrvuMfulby the Cross Island life savins; crow. i -and her recovery is d •

Hatteras reports 400 Me preservers drifting The Rev. Mr. Wafldon, evangelast, neia 
shore there about Oct. 19 to 21; some are! Q Baptist dmrch last even-
marked, aa well as can be deeorl'bed “Caswitz . T, . * v_„ tihat he willRottunysyurcel, CROP. No. 108,314,” and on mg. It w desired by many that he ™
one is the word “Sealamana.” remain a while and hold a senes ot re-

The Britiah bartc Strathern from Monte- : -1 services
video, which arrived at New Bedïond, Mass. — . ,  ’ «thfemded Wedmes-last Saturday brought 1,600 barrels oil from The lecture was attended weanes-
bark Wanderer, of that port. She Is bound day night, proceeds $24.10, ror Dapiain, 
to Boston, and took the oil for New Bedford Buildimr Fund
on the way. She will be towed to Boston as T rHark C P R brakemau, issoon as the oti is dlschoiged. . . L® Baron Uark, 4,. Jr. xv. J*

The schooner was an old craft owned by moving today, to take up nos reoaenoe
Sid—Schrs Genevieve, from New York for Captain Newton and is said to be uninsured. f^r winter at west St.> John.

St John; Abby Keast, from Port Johnson for The Sparmaker, which was about 40 tons 
St John ; Alaska, from Fall River for River bad a full general cargo on board shipped by 
Hebert; Moama, from Philadelphia for St St. John menohnte, and was bound for Parrs- 
John; Earl of Aberdeen, from New Haven l boro. She sailed yesterday afternoon, 
for Norn Scotia; W H Waters, from Siam- ; An unknown schooner of about 125 tons, 
ford (Conn) for St John; Romeo, from New bound east without a cargo, was reported 
Haven for St John; Venturer, from St John I eflhore on Ram Island, In Matildas By Tburs- 
for City Island; Rewa, from St John for dy. A heavy southwest wind made her poe!- 
Newark ; Virginia, from Musquodobodt (N 8) ; tdon a perillous one. The tug A. J. Jones 
for New York; William L Elkina, from, and the Cross Island Life Saving crew went 
Portland for New York. to her assistance. The schooner is painted

Passed—Brk Malwa, from New York for black.
DaJhousJe (N B); schrs Rothesay, from New 
York for St John; Gypsum Queen, from New 
York for Port Grevtlle (N S); Coral Leaf, 
from New York for Gaspe (P Q) ; Unity, from 
New York tor Chatham (** B) * McClure, from 
New York for Miramuchl (N B) ; Bessie A. 
from Amherst (N'S)

New York, Oct 26—Azd, stmr Navigator, 
from Windsor (N ">)- -

j

8 Inch Salad or 
Fruit Bowl», with ex- 

. quiaite Rich Cutting, $4.50
Flat Jelly
w choice cut-

7 Inch 
Dish with sew 
ting, $496.

8 Inch Ice Cream 
or Jelly Dish, very choice 
85.75.

♦
Londonderry, Oct. 26—Ard Btoir Leeviapott, 

Rôberteon, Chatham, N B.
Liverpool, Oot 35—Arrived, eteamer «exon- 

la, (Br) Charles, Boston. 24th. bark Holt 
Httl, CBr) Parker, Tacome. Sid—25th. steamer 

v Phllae (Br) Muir, Quebec, steamer Canada 
(Br) Jones, Montreal.

■Manchester, Oct, 24—Staled Pydna (Br) 
FUtopatrick, St John's. Nfld.

Arrived 24th. stmr Cheronea, (Br) Ltowell,

Butter Plate in Ex |
quiaite Cut Glass, $3.00.

Cut Class Oil and
Vinegar Bottles, $2.75

Water Bottles, new
rich cutting, $3.40.

Beautiful 10 inch Vase, $5.
5 inch Low Cut Class Comfort, $ 1.50.
Rich Cut Glass Bon-Bon Dish, with two handles. Régu

ler Price $2.75. Sale Price $3.25.
5 inch Rich Cut Class Nappy.

Sale Price $2.25.
Richly Cut Decanter. Regular Price $9. Sale Price $?• 
In addition to tho surticlos mentioned we hâve Celery PisheSj 

Spoon Trays, Comports, Wine Decanters, Whiskey 
jugs. Cut Glass Candle Sticks, Butter Plates, Wat ir 
Bottles, Water Pitchers, making the choicest stock of Cut 
Glass ever offered at a discount

Great Values in Table

*i

ii
-Bt. John, IN. B. •

Terr Head, Oot ZS-iPiraed eteemer Brat- 
tingsborg (Den) Svoneeon, Ohatham, N ,B. 
tor Manchester. . , ,

Queenstown, Oct 26—Ard, ntmr Cedric, 
from New York. >

.Liverpool, Oct 26—And, etmr Brattingshorg, 
«tarn Chatham (N B) lor Manchester, Turco- 
ojkn, from Mon-trea.1 for Aronmouth.

Cardiff, Oct 25—Ard, etmr Bgwanga, from 
Campbellton (N B) via Sydney (C Bl.

Inishtrahull, Oct 26—Passed, stmr (sup
posed ) Restai le, from Montreal 
for Glasgow and Liverpool.

Liverpool, Oct 26—Ard, trk Smart, from 
Riohlbuoto (Me).

Lizard, Oct 26—«Paseed, sbmr Roman; from 
Mon tread for London and Newcastle.

Liverpool, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Britain, from Quebec.

Kineade, Oct 26—Passed, etmr Annapolis, 
from Halifax for Liverpool.

t

MARINE NOTES
and Quebec

Regular Price [$2.75.Ladies’ Hair 
Brushes in Ster- 

. ling Silver,bright 
f finish. Special sale 

price $3.7.5

con- i,

TORBION PORTS.

Gentlemen’s
Il I Brushes, French

Grey Finish. Regular price $7.50 pair. Sale price $5.50
Ring Handle Mirrors In Sterling Silver.

French Grey and Bright Finish. Regular price $9.00. Sale 
price $6.75

Nall Files and Button Hooks In Sterling 
Silver, Louis and- Bead patterns, large size. Regular prices 
ji.oo and $1.30 Sale pi ice 75o and 98o.

Sterling Silver Shoe Horns in French Grey and 
Bright Finish. Regular price $2.00. Sale price $1.50

Vaseline Jars, Sterling Silver Tops, Louis and other 
patterns. Regular price $1.00, Sale price 58o and 67c.

Perfume Bottles, Sterling Silver Tops 
Glass Bottles. Reg. price $3.50 Sale price $2.70

Puff Boxes of Exquisite Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver Tops, large size Regular Price $5.00. Sale price 
$4.00. Smaller size $2.80

Sterling Silver Pin Trays, Bright and French 
Gray Finish. Regular price $2.50. Sale pricè $1.60

Rio Janeiro. Sept. 22—And ship Harvest 
Queen (Br) Poreyth, Penaacola.
- C'.d—Sept 22, berk Feform (Br) Spiers St. 

ndarfins and Boston; 24th. schr C R C (Br) 
Brehaut, Paapebiac. ' . .

Sid Oct 13—etmr Yanartra (Br), FyXe, Bern 
«rara

Boston, Oct 26—Old, etmr Mystic, for LOu- 
lSburg (C B) ; eohre Emma E Potter, for 
Ciemeroteport (N S) ; Maggie Miller, for Parrs- 
boro (N S); Virginian, for WotfvlUe (N S).

Slid—Stmrs Parisian, for Glasgow; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth (N S); sc hr Otle Mil
ler, for Plymouth (Maas); Merced ce, for 
Clementaport (N S); Beatrice, for Meteghao 
(N S).

Philadelphia, Oct 26—CM, schr Arthur M 
Gibson, for St John. •

Vineyard Haven, Oct 20—AM and Bid, echr 
Dora C, from New York for Port Greville.

Ard—Schr Lucan (a, from New York for 
Dartmouth (N S).

and Banquet Lamps.
In this Clearance Sale we have included our new Fall and 

Holiday assortment of Table and Banquet Lamps.
x We can give you a Gilt Banquet Lamp With Choice Plain 

or Decorated Globe at $3.37.
Cold and Ruby Banquet Lamp. Very Choice Appro

priate Globe at $3.85.
Rich Imperial and Gold Finish Banquet Lamps with 

Suitable Globe at $4.90.
We also have Table and Banquet Lamps In Wrought Iron 

with Ruby Bowls from $4.50 to $.600, and very choice ones in 
Old Brass and Corinthian Brass Finish at $5, $6 and $7.50 ànd 
up to $ 18.00.

Dessert Spoons-Kew Century pat- 

Deasert Forks—New Century Pat-

, CutGIRL CHARGED WITH 
A HORRIBLE CRIME

CBABLOTTETOWN, Oct. 27—(Special) 
—At Dundae today, Fanny Shepherd, aged 
sixteen, a hired gM, will be tried before 
Stipendiary Xmnan on the charge of in
fanticide. She dedhree that her illegiti
mate child was etdlHxxm and that she 
buried it, tout a rumor is cuirenit that the 
child iwas thrown to the hogs.

i

ENVELOPES to match, at reduced price. 
“OLD COLONY LINEN,”—Extra Super

fine Linen Faced, make of the purest 
5.50 stock. New Duke Shape 

Envelopes to match.
In ADDITION to the Note Paper men- 

Pat- tinned, we have:
“Crown Parchn enlt.” Royal Irish Linen, 

Milton Mills. Highland1 Grey, Vienna, 
Crystal “Runnymede,” “Rough Linen,” 
“Pepys Parchment.” All at greatly re
duced prices.

ENVELOPES TO MATCH all Note Pa
pers.

“SWEET VIOLET”—Stationery Box, 50 
Sheets of Paper and 50 Envelopes. Ex
ceptional Value,

Fully warranted. We have also the CHRISTY STATION-
Best English Electro Plate on Nickel ERY BOX at 

Silver warranted for 15 years. And a lot of XMAS STATIONERY
Tea Spoons at...............................$3.25 doz. BOXES AT SPECIAL PRICES.
Dessert Spoons and Forks . .$5.25 doz. Now is the time to secure your supply of 
Table Spoons and Forks .. ..$6.00 doz. Stationery for winter and holidays.

“PURITAN FLAX” Stationery Box, 50 
Sheets and 50 Envelopes, White Wove 
Stationery, boxed; good value for 50c., 

price
“PURPLE AND FINE LINEN,”-50 

Sheets and 50 Envelopes, Boxed, of
. 35c.

“BYRON” Stationery Box, containing 50 
Sheets of Choice Note Paper and 50 
Envelopes to match

“THE HANDSEL” Stationery Box, con
taining 50 Sheets of Paper and 50 En
velopes—Great Value............................25c.

“GIAdIOLUS” Stationery Box, 50 Sheets 
Paper, 60 Envelopes, Best English Sta
tionery ..

“CHIPPENDALE” — Stationery Box,
Linen Faced -Paper.............. ..................25c

“BIRCHMONT LINEN"
“ALTON” LINEN. Cloth Finish.. ..-18c. 
Also a lot of Stationery Boxes at 10c., 

15c. 18c. and 25c.

When we Have a Sale Our Custom 
ers Look for Our Offerings in 
Toilet Soaps.

Regular price 50c. We have a large stock of the best Toilet
ENVELOPES TO MATCH. Soaps and give exceptional value..
“SHAMROCK LINEN. —5 Quires, box- ^ Bqx€6 <)f T0ILET S0APS> FRENCH

ed, linen finish; 5 quires for . .. .. J5c. g CAKES IN rox...................... 9c Box
ENVELOPES, 135 m box, for m2 OLYCERATED OATMEAL '
“VULCAN BOND”—No. 9999, Extra SOAP; Good Article

Stiron® f°r fOTelgn wrrespo^ 200 Boxes OUOUMBER TOILET SOAP,

sxrr-i...............................  ■*“»«.................*•
“THE SAN REMO ”—Very choice Linen BOXES GREY OATMEAL TOILET

Faced Note Paper-New Duke Size, SOAP—Complexion Soap...................... 13c.
boxed, 5 quires........................... .. .. 50c. 96 Boxes VERONA VIOLETS Toilet
Worth 75c. I SOAP, very choice, 3 cakes in box.. 15c.

EXPORTS 1 doz.
■•tern 
1 doz.

tern 
1 doz. 

tern
“Berry” Spoons—New Century

tern.............................................................. $1.i5
“Pie Knives”—New Century pattern $1.93. 
Cold Meat- Forks—New Century Pat-

TOLSTOI’S WORKS—12 volumes, bound 
in morocco leather, fully illustrated ; re
gular $18.00 edition............................. $12.00

CHARLES READE’S NOVELS — In 12 
volumes, bound in leather; regular $18.00 
edition .. .. ..............................$12.00

Children’s Picture Books for Holi
day Season. Great Values Offer-

For City Island for orders per schooner 
A P. Emerson, 266,028 ft. spruce deals, Stet
son Cutler & Co.

50e.
Table Spoons—New Century pat-IPMORTS

From Jamaica ex S S Vinland:- 5778 stems 
haiwSU 208 bags cocoenuts, 300 tibia oranges 
16 bbls 68 boxes, lemons, 109 boxes grape 
frolti l tox 2 bblo lemons. Canadn-Jemetca. 
Fruit Co..; also a laiga cargo for other 
points. ____

N. Y. STOCK MARKETYoung Men Wanted Saturday, Oct. 27. 1B06 
ro Market Report and New York 
Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch

Chica 
Cotton
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday's Today’s
Closing. Opening Noon. vrmw Oct 27—There was very dull

..no* no* nay. at the ptodt
.268* 289* 269* I S5ÜSL. and a mixed fluctuation showed

183* 133* f^eheeltation. Game were in themajor-
153% 164* N^tarn Pec., Reading

Central ri3ing about a point and Great 
Northern pfd. and American Ice, %, Can
adian Patiflc declined %.

tern ■ing.For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience 
unnecessary. Over 500 positions open at 
the present time. Hig^i wages. Rapid 
promotion to engineers and conductors. 
$75 to $200 per month. Instructions by 
mail at your home without interruption 
with present occupation. We assist each 
etudent in securing a position. Don’t 
delay. Write today for free catalogue, 
instructions and application blank.

90c.Jelly Spoon...................................................
Special Price on all Plated Ware.
Rogera’ Cutlery at Special Prices.
Best Sheffield Steel Dessert Knives ..

....................................................$3.50 doz.
Best Sheffield" Steel Dinner Knives..

....................................................... $4-00 doz.

WALL STREET “JACK’S FARM PETS,” “SOME FUN
NY FOLKS,” SHORT BIBLE STOR
IES, “SEASIDE FUN,” illustrated with
colored pictures, to clear at................ 7c.

“MERRY LITTLE SKATERS,” “GOLD
EN HOURS,” “SEASIDE PLAY,” etc., 
fully illustrated; regular 2&c. book; sale
price ................................................................ 12c-

CHRISTMAS JOYS WITH BOOKS AND 
TOYS—Bound in board covers, to 
clear ..............................................................

Amalg Copper .. f. ...
Anaconda............................
Am Sugar Rfra................... 133
Am Smelt & Ffg............. 16S%
Am Car Foundry................43%
Am. Wool'len ......................34%
Atchison ............ ...
Brook Rpd Trat............
Balt & Ohio........................119.
Chèsa & Ohio ..... ... 57% 67% 56
Canadiian Pacific. ... ..175 174% 174%
Chi & G West.......................... 17%
Consolidated Gas. ..
'(Brie ... ... ... ...
Coula & Nashville .
Interboro- Met ............ 37
Mexican Central ............... 20%
Missouri Pacific
N Y Central .  128% 138
Peo C & Gas Co. . .. «*,
Reading.................... .. ..139
Republic Steel .................35
Sloss Stieffleld............... 71
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rook Island ..... ... .27 27%
8t Paul....................   ....170%* 170%
Southern Ry..............................33%
Southern Pacific. . • ..91%
Northern Pacific......................209%
Natl Lead................
Twin aty................
Texas Pacific...............
Union Pacific. .. , .
U. S. Steel ....
U S Steel, pfd....................106
Wabash ............
Western Union...... 86%

Sales N Y yesterday 912,9C0 shares.

25c.POETS IS LEATHER BINDINGS,
at .. .............................................. -65c.

HURST’S LIBRARY edition of eminent 
Authors, bound in cloth, gilt top..25c. 

PLAIN CLOTH EDITION of the Poets, 
with Medallion of Author in color' on 

............25c.

44
34*

lin*.101 0«* 
78% 

M9* 119*
35c... 79 78%

N.Y. COTTON MARKETNational Railway Training School, Inc., 
A 55 Boston Block, Minneapolis, 

Minn., U. S. A.
NEW YORK. Oct._27T0>tton futjmw opem- 

ed steady, Oct.
10.27;

,5c.17* U* ___ 10.22 bid; Not. 10.»; Dec,
Jan. 10.38; Feb. 10.41 ; March, W.54, 

April 10.56; May 10.63; July 10-72.
136139 each book ». ..

BURNT LEATHER EDITION OF THE 
POETS, each volume artistically bound 
in durable Ooze Calf, boxed, pubUsher’s
list .price, $2.00; -sale price................ $1.12

“POETS,” BOUND IN MOROCCO 
LEATHER and padded; regular $1.50
edition ; sale price.................................... ®®c-

SUNSHINE AND GOLDEN SILENCE 
SERIES, with numerqus illustrations, at
tractively bound In cloth; regular price
50c.; sale price................................. .....25c.
Great value, good, healthy reading for 

boys and girls. Specially suitable for 
libraries.
DUMAS’ WORKS—Set of five volumes,

" <T°° late ,”__claeemc*U<”‘')------------  HU<WSln-°Set" "of " five "rôiümrai "cloth t.TTTLE SUNSHINE STORIES - OUR
vxtANTBD—STRONG BOY 18 TO 20 TO ........................................................ ....................... $1.12 LITTLE DARLING’S STORY B00K-
VV look after horse. Apply j0.™ _t. f. MAYNE REID’S—Five volume set, cloth ! puny illustrated, colored board covers,

--------------- ----------------------------- -------——— bound ............................................................S-12 selling at ...............................................................
T ogr—BBTWBm MECKLENBURG 6T ! BR0N1E’S WORKS—Six volumes, cloth r Picture Books in Colors ..................
L and Home for IncurJWfs. ^ ....................................................$1.50, .......................................10, 15, 18, 25c.
Quee.r- a'Tfet’ aFmde? klLdly^eave^t 36 WAVERLEY NOVELS — Complete in: ..S0LDIERS OF THE WORLD.”

44 MBcm^iB'BIRG ST. 10-27-1 t. four vo]umes, with illustrations, good THE KIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
77%-------- ---- iv A FIRE I'NSirRANXHE cloth binding ........................................... $2.25 (^;m(IST FEEDING THE MULTITUDE.
1575 BOYoJ^™^"«=ncraf wort. One WASHINGTON IRVING’S WORKS - oANIMALS AND THEIR YOUNG.” 

i t»h knowledge ot Shorthand preferred- Ex- In ten voiumea, bound in morocco lea- f<0LD pAIRY TALES” TOLD ANEW.
! celleut chance to learn the^tber, elegant edition; regular $15.00; jjTTLE BOY BLUE.

64% drees la own handwriting to Of W, ^ g ................................................. $».75 BOOK OF BUSINESS.
”c------------------------------------------------CARLYLE'S WORKS—In ten volumes, THE BOOK OF CATS.

bound in cloth, good edition; regular M0DEL BOOK OF DOLLS.
mu i ___.________ ________________ $10.00 edition ...................................................$®'67
00% : ' mllNSTON-On the 27th instant, at Ben MACAULAY’S ESSAYS — In three vo-
81 . Iyimoiii), Francia J. Johnston, in the 8,th ( ju(nes> good cloth binding.................$2.25

10 >7 yXn?ra1hl1rom'h* son's residence, at Ben | Special clearance of cloth bound books 
1933 Lômond on Monday, at 11.30. Interment- at ; at 10, 15 and 18 cents, worth double these 
30.51 Barne^ville, Kings Co., N. B. i

10.63 10.67 cUN-N-INGHAM—Suddenly, on the 29th , bALZAC’S WORKS-Complete in 16 vo-

------ i G^r«oMwy a*deLthB. C°iinnlnghEini aged 18 j lûmes, bound in morocco leather and il-
There ought to be some method of res-1 months aid 21 days lustrated, very choice edition: $21.00_r_e-

training people who dodgo in order to avoid i f'tnfral Sunday at nerl gular price'; sale price.......................
getting what 1» coming to them. j father's residence, 40 Carmarthen street. s 1

I 43* 43%
143* 143%
36% 36%

.143

An Exceptional Sale of Fine Quality 
Ladies’ Note Paper and Envel-

2221 gold shipment93* 93%93% 33c.WESTERN ASSURANCE (jO. in TaONDON Oct. 27—The largest consi gn- 
fyf Voild ever shipped from South Af- rira ^'London today. Its value

was 16,700,«0. _________________

His Lordship 
home yesterday from a 
to Gagetown, Petersville and other up- 
river points.

m88*88* 88*
140% 140%
35% 35* opes.

Our stock of Fine Stationery is largest' 
in Eastern Canada.
300 1-4 Ream Packages of SUPERFINE 

ANTIQUE LAID Note Paper, selling
.......................................................... 18c. package.

288 1-4 Ream Packages of CREAM LAID
Note Paper...................................................1^®:

108 1-4 Ream Packages of ENGLISH 
VELLUM WOVE, extra value .. ..18c. 

1 lb. package “SILURIAN” (Steel Blue
Shade) Note Paper................................... 15c-

ENVELOPES TO MATCH.
150 5-QUIRE PACKAGES OF NEW 

SMOOTH IVORY Note Paper, Ex
quisite Surface...............................................l8”-

120 1-lb packages “THE CANADIAN 
CLUB” Note, very popular .. . 

ENVELOPES TO MATCH.
STANDARD PARCHMENT—5

Choicest StationeryEst. A. D., 185L 71* 72
14')* 189% 140* Bidhop Casey arrived 

confirmation visit
i27*

** Assets, $3,300,000 171* 35c.
88% 33%
91% 91%

Losses paid since organization 210 210

/74* 74* 74
111 111Over $40,000,000. ... 36* 36%

182* 182 
.. 46* 46%

. 106%

26% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS182 •til-47* $1.12 .. ..25c.•»
106*R. W. W. FRINK. 18* 19* 19*

25c.Manager, Branch St. John, N d. 12c.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Stammerers
4

Dec. Corn ............
Deo. Wheat. .. 
Dec. Oats. . .
May Com ............
May Wheat. ...

, May Pork..............

--------43%
......... 72%
.... 33%

43% 43%
73% i33%

18c.... 43% 44
.. • 77% 77%
.... 1372 1380

The ABNOTT METHOD Is the only 
lodlcel method for the cure of Stain- _ nfrtai. It treat* the CAUSE, uot | 
merely the HABIT, and Insures natural 
speech. Pamphlet, particulars and 
references sent on request. Address
The Arnott Institute

BERLIN. ONT. CAN.

quires 
.. 35c.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. . for *

64%Dom Coal.............................
Dom Iron & Steel. . . 27% 
Dom I &. S pfd. ..
Nova. Scotia Steel ..c. r. n..............
M«m t real Power ....
Detroit United 
Illinois Traction pfd. . . 91

.... 77* 

.. • 65 
...174% 
...99

66 DEATHS66

no
90% 90%

Plate That Wears—Rogers' Best 
Quality Electro Plate for Table

10c. Box.91
HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

December Cotton .. ..19.22 10 27
Jan y Cotton ...................... 10.31 10.33
March Cotton....................... 10.48 10.54
May Cotton ... ..................10.58 Use.

1 doz. Tea Spoons, New Century Pat
tern ..............................................................

;Sub-Agent.
•M

$3.75$16.00
Street.42 Princ

JX I

...v.‘.w.-'4i «4 j.^,1.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. K, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, T906, — -■4 ■a
(St. John, Oct. 27th, 1906.,Stores ■ open till 11 tonight. IN LIGHTER VEINTHE EVENING. TIMES. Parlor Suite Snaps.*

Overcoats Going Fast.
PROPERLY DEFINED.

"What is a practical joke?’’
"One that you can sell for a dollar and 

buy bread with, it..”—Judge,

NEVER.
"You read in almost every paper Ihow 

some auto has bit a man and kept going."
"Yes, but you never read of the man 

the auto hit keeping going.”

WHAT MAKES IT BAB.
“I’d hate to be a millionaire.” ,
"Why?”
“There can’t .be any fun in playing pok

er when one can afford to lose.”

ST. JOHN N. B., OCTOBER 27, 1906

The St. John Evening Times le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time a Printing & Publishing Oo„ Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President, A. M. BELDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. 

**■ The Times Bis the largest afternoon clr eulation In the Maritime Provinces

We are offering our large stock of Parlor Suites, Couches, 
etc., at prices to suit everyone. They were made on our own 
premises, and are made by skilled workmen. Look below.

Magnificent Parlor Suites,
five pieces, from $2^.00,
30.00, 3 £.00, 40.00 up to 
$90.00.

Beautiful Couches, from 
$6.00 upwards.

Louages, from $6.00 upwards.

They Are Beauties for the Money.
Overcoats have started selling in real earnest these last few «days. Our Over

coat etock, the style and make of tlhe garments, the way they fit an^ the priefw 
rather to acknowledge his positive virtues, at which they are is the subject of very favorable comment4these days. *Do you 
and recognise the faith he does profess as Tvant an Overcoat? 
of some value in the world. It is true 
there are timid persons who fear that the ^4 
•foundations are giving way; but though 
forms may change and dogmas perish, that 
which -prompts a human soul to. find its 
ideal in the Mam of Nazareth is fundamen-

Fall BlanKets.—We have a 
large stock of All Pure Wool 
Blankets which must be 

. sold at once. You cannot 
afford to miss this chance.

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending Oct 20th. IMS. »

MEN’S OVERCOATS at $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, $15 $18, $20, to
i

MEN’S RAINCOATS, $7.50 to 16.30. 
See our Shirts and Underwear. GIVING IT A CHANCE.

"John, oh, John! my foot has bone to
sleep.”

“Well, keep still and may be your 
mouth WiH follow suit.”

7,165 Also a large assortment of
Comfortables.

MONDAY . . : 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .

Tailoring and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,tal and will endure.. 7,059 

. 7,463 !
THE JAPANESE INCIDENT

An Associated Press despatch today 
states that in the clash between federal 
and state authority, in regard to Japan 
and the treatment of Japanese children 
in California schools, Secretary Boot be
hoves the sixth article of the federal con
stitution covers the case. Article VI. de
clares:- “Th» legislation and the lawe of 
the United tates which shall be made in 
■pursuance thereof, and all treaties, made 
or which may be. made, under the author
ity of the United. States, eh al l be the 
supreme law of the land. The judges in 
every state shall- Ibe bound thereby, any
thing in the oonstiibuiion or laws of any 
country notwithstanding.”

Commenting on 
Press despatch, enys:-

“Oomfident that Secretary Root is oar- Sold, 
neat in his belief that there is full author
ity under the constitution, the adminis
tration will promptly endeavor to put a 
stop to these discriminations' against Jap- 
anesc citizens which local authorities with
in the state of Calfomia have been and are 
■practising in violation ‘ of Article 1 off the 
■treaty of 1894, between the Japanese 
■pire and 'the United States of America.”

------------ ------------------- —

ENCOURAGEMENT.
Francois (despairingly) —I fear I shall 

never win her love.
Jules (encouragingly)—Nonsense, man! 

Lots of other ■ fellows have. Why 
shouldn’t you?”—Eire.

OF CULTIVATED TASTE.
“It is all very well for you to talk, but 

suppose your children were crying for 
bread and you hod none to give them?”

“Our children never cry for bread; they 
sometimes cry for pie. but not for bread..”

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.7,171 LADIES’ TENNIS SHOES*
. 7.702 " Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREETFOR

Basket Ball, Gymnasium,
. . 42,288
. . 7.312Daily Average . . 

Average Daily Sworn Circa- 
latioa First Six Months;

JAEGERr OR OATS!Physical Culture Classes
Price 85 cents.

6,7911906,
“Albert ” Slipper. 

JAEGERA STRIKING SERMON
In a Presbyterwyi chundh in Winnipeg 

last Sunday the Rev. E. A. Henry, of Re
gina preached upon The Mission of the 
Church.

“In the present age there is no ques
tion more vital than the problem of the 
Church/’ 'said the preacher. “Everything 
that man is doing is measured by stand
ards/ First, what is the goal aimed at? 
Second, is the reaching that goal? 
church will be measured in this way and 
lightly. Many seem to regard the church 
as an insurance company or kind of fire* 
escape with the preacher for pilot. Others 
look on it as a kind of drug store, where 
people resort for relief when they 
suffering. Still others regard it as a 
kind of club for social purposes or a place 
where one gains an air of respectability; 
and gets into good society. Some of the 

! more thoughtful regard it as an insti
tution for preservation of certain intel-v 
lectual and theological dogmas, while 
others regard it as a sort of ecclesiastical 
machine, for the perpetration of certain 
religious rights.”

The preacher went, on to say that the 
real mission of the church could only be 
learned from Christ, who said it was to 
preach the gospel to ibhe poor, deliver
ance to the captive, healing to the blind, 
etc. It was the later church that ostrac
ised man for heterodox views no matter 
hog orthodox His life. Christ gave him
self to fulfil His mission, while we eat 
at ease and hired missionaries to do the 
work. He came to save the wandering 
sons and daughters of humanity, 
lived for them, He died for them. Theor
etically people believed in this, but not 
always practically. The hardest negative 
words of Christ Were aimed at orthodox 
Christians. They were lifting no burdens, 
when the positive words of Christ called 
Christians to be bringers of life and light 
and help to the woiûd. Men had no right 
to have a religion that shuts cut the 
social and political phases of life. Relig
ion should be vital. To preach a gospel 
of soul alone, was not to preach the gospel 
of Christ, for He spake on behalf of every 
phase of man’s nature, physical, mental, 
moral and spiritual.

How could men listen to the call of 
down trodden Russia and Turkey? Sure
ly they were jas yet only playing at 
Church, only playing at ,missions.

The fraternal societies were monuments 
of inefficiency of the church. Men desired 
brotherhood and they had to find it else
where. The church sang “Throw Out the 
Life Line” and “Rescue the Perishing” 
but how many were doing either? Such 
necessities for the modern Christian were, 
first, to find out the needs of humanity, 
and second, to go and remery them. The 
great western moral problem could only 
be settled by planting Christ in the 
hearts of the people.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

b No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call op 
No. 15.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone b No. 705. Complaints, requests 
ior rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705-%

Ladies attending any of these classes will find it to their 
advantage to see this line of Tennis Shoes. They are made 
on a regular ladles’ last, and fit neater than the styles usually -

< V

.
l this «the Associated

“Teck " Slipper 

JAEGER125-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale, Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058.See Our Window.

The

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

.ale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
-eats and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Falrville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

94 Km 
STREET

poor
ilTTEJQ

*IT -

“Clarence” Slipper.arcem-

Dr. Jaegers Pure Wool 
Slippers.

i 9
THE PRICE Of GAS

Three remarks by tlhe Toronto Globe on 
■ the price of gas will be of practical in

terest to consumers of gas in St. John: 
"The Consumers Gas Company is eutit- 

of credit for having

The remarkable mildness of the fall 
thus far has been favorable to the THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,I *

A complete and full stock of 
these famous goods.

season
coal bin and tlhe feed. bin. It has also 
■been favorable to the prosecution of all 
kinds of outdoor work, of which happily 
there has been much in progress in and 
about St. John this season. The people 
may regard the approach of winter with 
less dread of its effects than is perhaps

WHEN YOU -MUCH BROWN titUULO bar 
the beet; mother'swill keep moist elk «ays. Sold by all gra

nt til EN IC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mm 6t. 
'Phone 1,147. Branch 231 Brussels street.

Paint Now. Men’s
Women’s, $2, $1.35, $1.25,75c 
Girls’, - - $1.00, 65c
Child’s, - - 55c, 65c, 85c

Open evenings until 8.30.

$1.35, $1.50, $1.85
led to a measure 
reduced the net price of gas from 80 cents 
to 75 cents per thousand feet. The pres
ent reduction brings our gas five cents per 
thousand lower than the Cleveland Ate, 
,which is 80 cents per thousand. Glasgow 
is still in the lend with gas at about 60 
cents per thousand. This is accounted 
for in port by the abundant local supply 
of coal of excellent quality for gas pro
duction. But so long as Glasgow is un
der municipal operation, and, with the 
uncertain capacity in management it is 
supposed to emtaü, can supply gas for 
60 cents per thousand end pay all the 
cost of production and distribution, leav
ing a surplus for the general funds of the 
mnnicipaality, there will be a standing 
record for other cities te aim at. *A1-

THE FALL IS A SPLENDID PAINTING 
TIME—no gnats or flies to stick to fresh paint ; 
not so many raihs to soak into the surrounding 
surface just before you paint ; good thing to pro
tect the house against winter storms. If you paint 
now and

PUMPS.
1 standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 

Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumpe and 
ReoeTyera, Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumpe, aide Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe. Steam and Oil Separators.

usual.
------------♦o-^e-e———

Says the Toronto World:—"John Tol- 
mie, the present Liberal candidate for 
North Bruce, in 1896 defeated the Liber
al candidate. At that time Mr. Tolmie 
stood for those reforme demanded by 
(he Patron movement.”

------------- teeee ■ ■■■—•

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,t E. S. STEPHENSON » CO..
IO King Streeti 17-1» Nelson street, St. John, N. R.

He

Use Sherwin-Williams Paint FERGUSON ® PAGE,
you’ll get the best results anji save- money. 
We’re selling agents for this celebrated paint. 
Come in, talk it over and get color cards.

—IMPORTERS OF

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jevfeli7, Etc.

Readers of today’s Times are invited 
to make comparisons between it and other 
journals offered . for their inspection. The 
aim <yf the Times is to produce a bright, 
readable, clean, up-to-date newspaper. EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.though we are still far'from the Glasgow 

record, we may congratulate ourselves on 
receiving the cheapest gas produced by 
a private corporation under equally dis
advantageous conditions.”

*•*.

41 King StreetThe story of aldermen dodging either the 
mayor or the reporters, in, order to hold 
quiet conferences, is surely too ridiculous 
for belief. i *

-------------a-a^a-a------------
. Commissioner Odombs of the Salvation 
Army is welcomed in St. John because 
of the great value of the principles and the 
work for which he stands.

EDUCATION ,
The Times yesterday noted the fact 

that the premier of Quebec was in favor 
of demoting a large share of the increased 
federal subsidy to the advancement of edu
cation in ithe province. Evidently Premier 
■VVbitney of Toronto is of somewhat like 
mind. A Cornwall despatch gives this re
port of his speech ot the centenary of the 
High School in that town : -

"Speaking as a private citizen, he said 
that teachers of ability should be secured, 
teachers who 'would study their yupils, 
end. help them to acquire knowledge rather 
than education . Ontario mas paying a Jot 
of money for education, and teachers 
■would have to be paid: better salaries, as, 
aside from the neeeæity of obtaining bet
tor training the purchasing power of a 
dollar today was no greater than 60 cents 
SO years ago. The government had taken 
He first stop, and would do its share, but 
it needed the co-operation of counting and 
municipalities, as well as trustees’ boards.”

The province of Ontario lias felt more 
(keenly than any other the drain upon its 
supply of teachers to fill positions in the 
hew western provinces. The fact is now 
recognized that conditions at home must 
change for the better or the drain will 
continue. The like is true, though to a 
Ikes estent, in New Brunswick, and it is 
pleasing to note that the government of 

| this province also contemplates a more 
progressive school policy.

------------ ♦><$>♦-♦---- :-------
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Wedding Gifts Times Want Ads,

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.OP LOOKER’S VERY LATEST
(Onlooker in the New Freeman).

The latest federal political news is 
that in the next general flection Hon. A. 
G. Blair and Hon. R. J. Ritchie will be 
Liberal candidates — one for the city i 
and the other for the city and county < 
of St. John. This interesting rumor docs 
not say how Hon. H. A. McKeown and 
Richard O’Brien, the Liberal candidates 
in the last election, are to be disposed of. 
Neither does it take into account the 
well-known fact that Col. H. H. McLean 
expects to be on the Liberal ticket ii* 
the next election. Strange as it may 
seem, all the straws from Ottawa point 
to a general Dominion election not later 
than next fall. ,

■)\
FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP. j

:

t We are epening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-33 
King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in 
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

«PAIRVILLE AGITATED
No little excitement prevailed in Fadr- 

ville last ni$flit when William Wekfh, of
breathed vengeance on em^dynandlCT- BoiW^însu AND fS)ïIjER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering
erything, and finally singled out Robert Bo11? Insurance, Accident Insurance Sick ness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

- "• uaSwtrl RITCH,'E: genTralagents,
™ pri»“ WiM,m Street.

■unhesitatingly drew attention.
1 Policeman Lawson appeared and placed:
Welch under arrest. Welch, who is said 
to have been working in Maine, was ce- 

| lebrating his home-coming, 
i He is charged with carrying firearms on 
the public street and threatending to 
shoot.

MADE IN CANADA. #
■

:
■

St John, N B.; 1 m
Cauliflower, Red Cabbage,j The Floods Company, Ltd., Citron Melon, Squash, Pumpkins, Cran 

berries, Sweet Potatoes, Watercress, Cel 
ery, Lettuce and Radishes. Greem Tomatoes.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
31 and 33 King St, Next M. R. A.The Ellis Stock Company, again pres

ented “An American Citizen,” at the 
Opera House, last night, before a fair 
sized audience. The piece will be given 
again this afternoon and evening.

At last evenings performance, filio 
■parts were wadi played and the work 
of the performers was much appreciated. 
During the course of the performance, 
Miss Aubrey gave a deserved rebuke to 

parties in the gods who were mak
ing a disturbance.

m J. E, QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.p THE WARDEN
AND THE MOOSE

f- N
LIGHTNING UVSECTICIDE

AND DISINFECTANTTHE. GREATEST BARGAINS. FOR A SHORT TIME A certain game warden, who, with a instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Insects ot all 
couple of friends, went cn a hunting trip descriptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.

, .. t- 1 r* , , — . — last week, is being considerably worried, Absolutely sate and effective on Furs, Oarpete, Plush Suits, etc.
A number of Exhibition Cârriâgcs ând l ObO^§2.n Pun^JS by hda friends an account of a little ruse 1 Purrl* rs Use If»

i he attempted to work. i 8°“ b7 Grocers and Druggists everywh ere.
it seems that oh Sunday last the party I Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock St.,

were in the vicinity of Grand Lake when Phone, BIS b. V ST. JOHN, N. B. 1
a big moose appeared. Despite the fact 
that it was Sunday and against the law 4
to take the life of the animal on that ■
day, they could not resist the temptation, I 
and so the big fellow succumbed to a M
bullet. In order to divert suspicion, I
they went out the next morning and fired I 
a few shots in the air and then brought » 
in their trophy. |

Since tlhe friends of the warden have ■ 
heard the story they have been making1 
hie life miserable.

Positively JNon-S«*Inlng.some
for sale at reduced prices.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,? ' CHARGED HIM WITH
Tel. No. 647.SMUGGLING SNOWSHOES 1

J

; RELIGIOUS THOUGHT
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical ContractorDeputy U. S. Marshals Smith and Has

kell of Portland,arrested one John Stuart 
of Andover, N. B., at Fort Fairfield, Fri
day. He was brought to the Boulton 
jail that evening. Stuart was charged 
with smuggling seventy-nine pairs of j 
snow-shoes, on October 16th. He waS| 
given a hearing before Oommiasioner Ham- j 
bn at Bangor, Saturday. He waived ex
amination and was held, in $300 bail. •— 
Aroostook Pioneer.

To the close observer there has been 
quite a remarkable shifting of the point 
of emphasis in religious matters during 
the .past dozen years. It is, moreover, an 
accelerating tendency. There is a growing 
and in-repressed impatience with the ser
mon that does not get dose to the prob
lems pressing upon the hearts of the peo
ple. . The question that is most insistent 
is mot now so much; What do you beSdeve? 
as; What are you d’oing with nvliat you 
do believe? The founder off the Christian 
religion set forth in His ■teachings and* in 
His life certain broad and vital principles, 
and the average man of today is unhesitat
ingly measuring up institutions bearing the 
Christian name to that standard; and liis 
respect/ for them is determined by the 
manner dn which they stand ^he test. It 
is not true that the average man is ir
religious, but he frequently finds himself 
out of touch with institutions as they ex
ist. and the usual result under current so 
rial conditions is that he pursues an indif- 

' ferrent course. But institutions are broad
ening their outlook. It is discovered that 
the man outside is not necessarily a bad 
man, but may on the contrary bo a very

MEN'S BOX CALF. 4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39Good Fall Shoe, solid leather, heavy sole, strongly
- - • - - - $2.00

:
!

made,:

WALL PAPER 
BARGAINS

WATSON & COW

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

GLOVESHot Weather Brings Them Out
Hot pavements end penepiry feet are 

able assistants in com growing. Try 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it eases at once 
and cures in twenty-four hours. Insist 
on getting the genuine “Putnam’s,” be
cause it’s painless and sure.

FOR SALE
600 PAIRS OF SAMPLE SHOES

, _We have just received 125 dozen Fall and ! 
Gloves.
’ Cashmere Gloves in Black, Brown, 

Grey and White, 15c. to 65c. pair.
Ladles’ Knit Ringwood Gloves in Black, 

White, Grey and Fancy Mixtures, 17c. to 45c.
Children’s Gloves in Cashmere and Knit in 

White, Red, and Fancy Mixtures, 14c. to 25c. 
Men’s and Boys' Gloves, 20c. to 40c.
All the above are samples, new, fresh, clean 

goods. 25 per cent, below regular prices.

Winter
Ladle»

AT

At Hampton, on Thursday, the Wom
an’s Auxiliary gave a tea at the home of 
Mrs. W. B. Hammond, the president, in1 
honor. of Mrs. F.. L, Dicuaidc, a valued 
member the auxiliary. The ladies pre- j 
sentod to her a handsome quilt, and unit
ed in wishing her happiness and health 
in the years to come. On Monday Mrs. 
PieuaidjC is to leave for Now York, where 
she will reside with her son, T. M. Dicu- 
aide, of the Evening Sun editorial staff. 
Many friends in St, John will regret Mr». 
Dieuaide’s removal and will be glad to 
welcome her when flic revisits the city

AT COST PRICE.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N. E

LINEN BLIND BARGAINS AT WATSON & CO.’S.
GRANITE WARE BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
OROOKERY BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
5,000 PAPER COVERED BOOKS, ALL AT TEN CENTS EACH, AT WATSON 

& CO.’S.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. WE ARE MAKING ROOM FOR 

OUR GREAT DISPLAY OF TOYS, DOLLS, ETC., NOW ARRIVING AT

! ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
I 83-85 Charlotte street.

Tel. 1765.

iJ. F. GLEESON.Those Braided Oilcloth Mats are in now.
Also Oilcloth Squares for under stoves.
Floor Oilcloth, all widths.
Table Oilcloths, White and Colored. 22c. yard.

- 59 Garden «Street

WATSON CO.’S,MBAL ESTATE AMD FINANCIALi AGENT AMD AUDITOR.
It will b. to tim «drama*» of perdra 

having property for «to to ooBunani-
OFTICkTm Prince WUtiem Street 

Bank at Montreal Betiding. 
'Fhoao 1,7*1.

good man, with high ideals of life and 
conduct and human destiny. There h not where she has lived so long and been bo 
the old intolerant spirit which would j useful a member of the community, 
■promptly consign hint to a .place of tor-

-r
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Phone i68j. JKA. B. WETMORE,There are women and women. One kind 
ment and think no more about him; but hasn’t any use lor a pug dog.

!
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Get Your SuitPRESENTATION OF THE CASE 
Of THE WOMEN Of ENGLAND

GREY LAMB
*for Children's Wear, and probably the best wearing, always

We show thé largest

.. ..$10.00 to $12.00
$5.00, $6.00, and $0.00
...................£1.00, $4.50

........................ $2.75

The nicest Pur . ,
Hooks well; it has always been a strong point with us.

assortment.
AND 1/

STOLES ................... •
STORM COLLARS ..
TAMS ................... »•
CAPS..................................
These are all No. 1 Shine.

Overcoatplain in ignorance ot this latent supreme 
insult to womanhood at their tenia.

“It ia no uoe talking more about the in
dustrial conditions of women, it is no 
use a|rpealing to right, or to ron son, we 
■have argued and appealed arid reasoned 
king enough, the tinte for action has 
come.”

Misa Kortnev, >nc of the .leadens of the 
suffragettes, as the working women suf
fragists are called:, "being criticized severe
ly by the Woman's Liberal Federation re
plie»: 1

t;.,n to the rights and wrongs of women 
than all the quiet methods of the EngM* 
suffrage aeociat-ions of tihe last half cen
tury. and the women's political' unions 

jubilant and unashamed. The sec
retary 0"f one suffrage society writes:—

“It is not because we like .it that dur 
women go to prison, that we expend our 
life and energy in making ourselves un
pleasant, risking our liberty, risking our^ 
livelihood in some causes. We have not 
chosen. the methods. The methods have 
always in ihisbory been chosen and ren- “Where would ithe labor party bo had 
dered necessary by the temper of the jt not keen for John Bums and his fights 
governing class. Among the governing m the pust : Do you suppore I like1, 
class in this country I include the ma- mating myself a nuisance"; No. I late 
jeirity of men.. It is by their decree .that it. But when I think of the 90,000 Wi
nery. . other method has failejl. It is men foe Whom I am doing it, raid re- 
thetr doing that monster petitions are member the far reaching results if we 
ignored and the bills for the en- succeed, I am made ab’e and willing.” 
franehisement of women dropped Henry B. Blackwell of Boston says that
and the whole subject boycotted, “the outcry against the attempt of a few 
ridiculed, suppressed. Everything eon- justly indignant women to force parlia- 
stitufional (has .been tried. We are forced meut to do *t* duty by voting on the 
to figiht, but the cost, the suffering, the question before it, is *o dis proportioned 
penalty falls on us. not on those who look to the magnitude of the offence that it is 
on and criticise. We working women are sure to react in favor of the movement; 
desperate. While during the last half and he adds: “Always and everywhere a 
century the' wages of men have been go- demand for enlarged political represent»- j 
jug up the wages of women have been tion has been accompanied by disorder. | 
steadily going down. All sorts of laws I weH remember, a!s a boy, when menj 
about woman’s work are being- passed by wanted the franchise that the refusal ot | 

in the House of Commons without parliament to pass the Reform Bill was 
fine opinion of women in the matter or the occasion- of violent popular out- 

dhanoe of expressing their voice. breaks.”
“Space forbade anything like a present- T. D. (Benson, in the London Leader, 

ation of the women's case. Enough to contrasts the clamor of a few women 
that it is desperate, and the women now with the conduct of many men of 

are desperate about it, In the face of the same class in 1832, of which he lum- 
th.is consider the attitude of the liberal self was a witness. He reminds the puo- 
g.,vernir,oni. They have given manhood lie that, in Bristol men burned the Man- 
suffrage in South Africa, while ignoring sion House, the Custom House, the B s- 
titreir Eaglisih- women entirely, and also hop’s Palace, the excise office, three I>n- 
by the establishment of ‘one vote, one sons, four toll-houses and forty-two pri
vate,’ which, unless accompanied by wo- vale dwellings and w-aa-dhouses. The Bus
man suffrage, as in Australia, is flagrant- ihoj> of Litchfield was nearly killed, amt 
ly mount. It means tirait AVtiiid h certain the Archbishop of Canterbury was rescued 
number of badlielxn» on the Rand, say with difficulty from an angry and violent 
1,509, return one member to the assembly, mob. A general strike was. proposed, 
the same number of farmers in tihe conn- secret arming and drill ling began. I 
try representing also a population of wo-1 remember,” he says, “as though it were 

and children return only one member, yesterday, "being drawn back by my gov- 
Th-is is an entirely new idea to the Emg- erness " into my father’s house m Bristol 
lit* mind for they sweep the women as just in time to escape an infuriated mob 
part of the body politic out of existence of men that swept down ithe street with 
altogether, and make them - a complete yells and execrations. Did these ex
cypher in the state. Now while this cesses put back the movement? Not at 

scheme is being iput -before itihis conn- all, on the contrary, tihey intensified it 
try Winston Churchill cam raise loud and forced it to a successful isbue. 
daughter in the hduse of commons on the “The willingness of women to endure 
barest mention of the question of wo- insult, fine and imprisonment for the sake 

suffrage. This in a house where tihe of political representation will awakeù 
women enthusiasm in their behalf. The conser

vatism which is now shocked will give 
place to respectful recognition of an earn
est purpose. The work of tihe world 
has to be done with hare hands and a 
disregard of the conventionalities

MAlBBL PETERS.

1To tihe Editor of tihe Times.
Sir—I have heard so much unfavorable 

discussion of the women of England in 
their efforts to secure equal rights in citiz
enship that I feel something 
said to change this wrong impression.

In England women jenjov the privilege 
of municipal and county suffrage, which is 

At first it was extended

l

F. S. THOMAS AT THEDufferin Block,
> 541 Main Street, N. E

should be are

/

October SaleiGood material an 
careful workmanahi 
produce reliable F

a great power, 
to single women and widows, but later 
was extended to all women who pay the 
tyime taxes as men elections. The women 
of Scotland and Ireland posses.^ this same 
privilege, while the women of the Isle 
of Man have exactly the same political 
rights as men.

But the great power in England politic
ally speaking is “the vote” for members 
of .parliament and the equal rights agi
tation there just now is at the boiling 
point. In May last an important confer
ence -between 400 ladies, representing suf
frage societies from all parts of Great 
Britain called by appointment on the 
premier, Mr. Campbell-Bannerman, and 
presented their daims. This delegation 
included women of title, factory 
tors and working women. The premier in 
reply, while sympathizing with woman 
suffrage conclude by saying that pa
tience was necessary; perhaps before 
“many years” the desired change would 
be brought about. This reference to 
“years” was met by the delegates with 
prompt signs of dissatisfaction, and on 
June 21st four prominent leaders of the 
working woman’s agi bat ion, accompanied 
by several score of women, went to tihe 
residence of Mr. Asquith, cliancellor of 

• the exchequer, regarded as the chief op
ponent of equal suffrage in England. Now 
so many of his countrymen have besieged 
this reactionary statesman that his house 
is guarded by policemen, and on this oc
casion the four leaders were arrested for 
disturbing the peace; one Mrs. Billington 
being subsequently fined $50; but she re
fused to pay the fine and went to jail. 
This served its purpose and aroused pub
lic opinion to the situation.

‘ On June 24th, at a great Liberal meet
ing in Manchester, where John Burns was 
the principal speaker, in pursuance of a 
well developed plan, women arose in every 
quarter of the auditorium and put ques
tions to the speaker regarding the policy 
of the Liberals on the woman question. 
For this fifty .were expelled and eleven 
arrested.

This same week a well known woman, 
Mrs. Fontifioire, refused to pay her taxes 
and 'barricaded her house against tihe 
collectors as a protest against taxation 
(without representation.

Meantime opinions of friends and en
emies are divided as tx> the wisdom of the 
strenuous women suffragists of England, 
•but it is certain that the tactics of the 
working women have called more atten-

ESTABLljfoSD
1876. 5
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Boas, Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable Jap. 
Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children's Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our 
aim Is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 

- ''- ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
*not already one.

AT
!

WILCOX BROS.
Hatters and Furriers,

93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan*
gluiiillisl Engineer and CeetrscW^

94 Germain Street.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 25, 1906.
opera-

Men’s Clothing of the Highest 

Grade at Low Prices. men

T. admire well-cut, good-fitting dotting. They want serviceable
• as writes £>od looking .’Totting, but are oftentimes unable to get such because 

of the high prices usually asked.
This store has obviated this particular trouble by bringing high-class cloth

ing to, the people at popular prices.

ï„;ïJ3ti5, WWW*

any

St. John, N. B. Telephone 319Suiting
The
Young'
Man.

say

HAMM LEE,' / 1
45 Waterloo Si.Tel. 1739.

1 The beat hand work in town. We posi
tively do not shrink flannels or injure 
delicate lingerie.

:

C. MAGNUSSON ®. CO..
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.The Cash Clothing Store. DEWITT BROS.,

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVÎLLE. n. b.

Wholesale «UU la* ÜAÏ,
Oats t*n't t'Juku, am*®. as», üuxxem»
“bmwoIi ’vvsrehôaie. HABTLANA Csrisfcm

The Piano Trade men Young fellows of 15 to p are not 
always easy to please in martens of 
drees.

That is why we take particular 
pains in catering to these young 
people of decided opinions, in our 
collection of Men’s Suits.

They are differentiated in cub-from 
tihe suits designed for older1 men, 
and made from materials of the 
most excellent character, and in 
handsome patterns.

Older men, too, who take a 35 or 
36 inch coat, may derive advantage 
from this collection, as well as a 

(good fit.
Fancy Tweed flfid Worsted Sack 

Suits, $10, $12, $13.50 to $25.

A

of all the Pianos and Organs that are 

number of large factories in Canada turning them
People often wonder what becomes new

v manufactured. There are a

out in increased numbers all the time.
Our sales of Pianos and Organs for a late month, were sixty in number, or

sales are constantly increas-

Bulter-nut Bread
man
prime minüeter idejolarcB itihiat 

‘ have a conclusive and irrefutable caee ih 
■demanding representation.

-house where two-thirds of tihe members 
pledged to support woman suffrage. 

’.This is tihe action of tihe Liberal govern
ment which tiriists that women will re-

being recognized as the BEST BREAD on 
the market, naturally has provoked

about two and a half for each working day, and
We do not believe that any other house in the Maritime Provinces sold 

of instruments (mostly pianos) in the same time.

our IMITATIONSThis in a
which, though good In appearance, {ail when 
put to the eating test. The genuine has ths 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Those selling other bread as Butternut are 
liable to prosecution.

ing.
are

half of that numberone
We control such makes as the Steinway, Gerard Heintzman, Nordheimer,

a proof of our large sales and 

get the best instruments
Martin-Orme and other good makes, and that is 

purchases. The pubUc knows by experience that it can 

values by dealing with the old reliable house".

for him to open his campaign in tifat 
place. ‘ ' :

The programme of the different lectures 
will be announced later.

MONCTON FAVORS 
PHYSICAL CULTURE

ROYAL BAKERY. s
and best

We not only have the best stock of new Pianos but also have some good (TWO BTORB3)
BABY'S GOOD DAYS.

One of baby’s good days means that 
your child is thriving and well. Baiby’s 
Own Tablets brings all good days into youir 
tinkl'd life, for they make h tille ones well, 
and keep them gêsH. Airs. Joe. Ferland, 
St. Tito lies Caps, Que., says: '“Since giv
ing my little one Baby’s Own Tablets she 
has been in splendid health, is growing 
plumper every day and has 'beautiful rosy 
cheeks.” These Tablets cure indigestion, 
colic, constipation, simple fevers, teething 
troubles, and all the minor ailments of 
little ones. They do not contain one par
ticle of the poisonous, opiates found in all 
soothing medicines and most liquid pre-1 
parai ions. The Tablets can be given with j 
absolute safety , to the babe just born, as 1 
well as the child of advanced years. Sold 1 
by all mediate dealers or sent by/ mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine. Co., Brook ville, Ont.

Stores Cor. Charlotte asd Hrdaay anti «a

POUND OAKS a Specialty. Plum, Cherry 
Trait anti Sponge. All kln4s »I paarti 

the best ot butter

bargains in slightly used pianos. A. GILMOUR, Hals St. H. H
> "■)

from a few months’ visit to iher old home 
.in England.

MONCTON, Oct. 26.HMonoton young 
men end women are going in pretty 
strongly for pQiysiodl culture as a result ;v Anrangemen ts 
dr the local Y. M. Ç. A. engaging a thor- races on the 
oug'h instructor and making a strong ef
fort to create a deeper interest in tins 
branch of association work. Mr. March, 
tihe new instructor, (has a number of 
claeeee of both ©exes organized and hard 
at work, and tihe prospects are this winter 
will eee the most active period in physi
cal culture wqrk in the history of the 
local aesoedation. (Mr. March, the in
structor, has been engaged for the fall 
and winter months.
'time in its history the Moncton associa
tion has engaged a thoroughly trained in
structor for this work.

Miss Iona Robertson, soprano and dra
matic reciter, and Mies Janet Duff, con
tralto, two Scotch todies, who have been 
the guests of Lieutenant Governor Fraser 
at Halifax, arrived in the city today and 

the guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. M. Lodge.
It is probable that they will be requested 
to give a Scotch entertainment in Monc
ton under tihe auspices of the hospital be
fore leaving the city.

Mrs. A. K. Loftue returned this week

*Ihe W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. arewJ'Mqtf P*^10 to • hold 
exhifitiUit v speedway on 

Tuesday next in aid of the city hospital. 
A large field of horsey has fc*een entered, 
the majority being green to tihe race 
track. '

Mre. George D. Ellis, who has been 
•spending a few weeks here witih her par
ent©,’ Mr. and Mrs. E. CV Goto, returned 
to St. John this -afternoon.

fcrof. Singleton, of New Glasgow, for
merly of Ontario' is to preside at the or
gan in St. Jehu’s Presbyterian church 
tomorrow. The church-to without re
gular organist.

More mooee meat 
sale in the city market thto season than 
in - any year within the recollection' of 
the market men.

Mtoe MctEachem, matron of the Monc
ton Hospital, went to her home at Sou
ris, P. E. I., yesterday to spend her va
cation.

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Smith, o-f Syd- 
bavte returned from tihedr wedding

68 King St.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

20th Century Brand Finn Tailor
ed Glotihing.

THOS. J. FLOOD.Sydney, C. B. 
New Glasgow.

157 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S., 
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B..

60 King St
Opposite Macaulay Bros.Do You Want a Heating or a 

a Cooking Stove ? RED GROSS PHARMACY ■

Quality!If you are sick with a cold or have a 
Prescription, be sure, and take it to the 
Red Cross Pharmacy. I have nothing but 
the Purest of Dm#3, and you will be sure 
to have your Prescription dispensed jus* 

Doctor ordered it.

oail at Nagle’s House Furnishing Store,
^nShÆeea^>r»rof5 55

Glebe, Fire King, Trompe for stores or ware- 
imises. Rangea and Cook Stoves for the 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows. sll In beet condition and at very low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

If so

This is the first We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

as your _ „ ,
My stock of Toilet Goods are 

and dean and of the highest quality.
has been offered forall fresh

If '! -SPECIAL«g 
SALE0F || 
Silver N 

Spoons
7Sc„ $1.1.50, 2.2S ff.dz » \

Forks
$1.50, 2.25, 3.50 perdz. ^

RED CROSS PHARMACY
87 Charlotte St

us a
WM. J. NAGLE & SON, 

146 and 148 Charlotte Street.
CONFIDENCE IN 

REV. C. W. TOWNSEND
1ITelephone 230.

are
To the Editor of The Times:—

Sir,—At the desire of a large number ot the 
members of the First St. Martine Baptist 
church, wltt you kindly Insert In your daily 
and weekly issue the enclosed notice.

Yours truly,
H. A. FOWNBS. 

6t, Martins, Oct. 25, 1906,

TULIP BULBS ney,
trip to Montreal and are spending a few 
diaye in Moncton.Red, White, Pink, Yellow and Striped.

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai» Street, Vlteee S31P. E. CAMPBELL, E. TENNYSON SMITH,

TEMPERANCE ORATOR
The “notice” gent by Mr. Fownes follows 

here
“The Rev. C. W. Towneend euotained by j 

his Ohurch at St. Martine.
“On. Wednesday evening, Oct. 24, a very, 

large and representative meeting of the First 
St. Martins Baptist church was held. Mem
bers from all parts tit tihe field were present i 
to the number of nearly 100. By a very 
decisive vote, the pastor was constituted 
chairman of the meeting. A resolution to 
have voting by ballot was lost, only eleven 
expressing themselves in favor of it; the 
large majority declaring their desire to have 
an open vote.

“The following motion was carried by a 
standing vote of seventy members of the 
church: ‘That we, the members of the First 
St. Martins Baptist church, desire to express 
ou-r unbounded confidence in the Rev. C. W. 
Towneend as our pastor, believing him to be 
& true man of God, and a faithful minister of 
our Lord Jesus ChrWt.’

“Thus, instead of three-fourths of tihe 
membership desiring Mr. Townsend’s resigna
tion, it was found to be altogether the other 
way. The people demonstrated unmistakably 
and enthusiastically that tihey were with him. 
The above vote was signed by the following 
officers of the church:—

“Albert White, deacon and trustee.
“James De Long, deacon and trustee.
“H. A. Fownes, trustee.
“Crawford Love, trustee.
“C. F. BlacK, trustee.
“W. A. McIntyre, trustee.”

Greenhouses Rothsay.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
;

W. J. McMillin,
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. ’ Dyeing and scouring.

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

jsSj
Knives

$1.75, 125, 3.00 per dz.
Pie Knives,

Meat Forks, 
Berry Spoons, J 

Sugar Spoons j
45 c., 65c., 1

90c.,
$1.10 X-=Ht

THE START IBS
:

1

#

jflki
1

In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start? immi ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

;SSW:
If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

IS i
I

Samaria Stopped
Hi® Drinking

A London Lady cures her husband 
. permanently of the drink habit 

and without his knowledge.

$
« iP I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business
n 1aDEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to yonr account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continually.

"How glad I am that I over
came my hesitation

writing vou for a Free 
^ Sample of Samaria. 
A At that time my 
Mb husband was drink- 

lng very hard, and 
myr I was in aespair. The 
mr effect of your treat- 
f ment was immediate, 
and now our home is enti-

•$ NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Buslneas of all 'kinds sold 
quickly for cash in all part® of the United 
State®. Don’t wait. Write today deecrlbing 
what you have to sell and give cash price on 
same.

v
THOS. J. FLOOD

60 King Street.
IF YOU WANT TO BUYy Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;r rely free from the Drink 

Curse. I gave my husband 
the tablets in his tea, and he 

knew. As the taste 
liquor left him, his

general health Improved and is now splen 
—many, many thanks. I will be glad if you 
will tell others of my experience.

11/ any kind qf Business or Real Estate any
where at any price, writ® me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

. depend. Sold in three degr _ 
SBTSt of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 
«v X 10 degrees stronger. §S ; No, 3,

for special cases, S5 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sont 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : THE 

•MKMEOICmF CO.JORONTO. ONT. {formerly mnaaoif

mI*1u 'll! DAVID P. TAFF,
the. Land man,ES didis the sincerest flattery. That’s why our 

business methods are being copied by 
other stores, “ honest values,” “ polite 
treatment ” and satisfaction assured 
with every purchase. In our dry goods 
stock there's not a single “ imitation ”
__real values from start to finish, so it
is to your advantage-to shop at this store

-ecaV, 2.vys

«I Free Package glv,ng ,ul1
and price sent in plain sealed envelope. Cor
respondence sacredly confldential. Address: 
THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 36 Jordan 
Chambers, Jordan St, Toronto, Canada.

«8 KANSAS AVENUE.1 testimonials KANSAS.9-7—06.TOPEKA
on Sunday, November ISbh, and closes on 
Tuesday, November, 27th. On Saturday 
evening, November 17t'h the temiperance 
people tender Mr. Smith a reception in 
the assembly rooms of tihe York Theatre, 
at which all temperance people are cor
dially invited. The ladies of the W. C.
T. U. (have the reoepition in hand.

Mr. Tennyson Smith to expected to ar- Mr. and Mrs. J. h raser Winslow, who 
rive at Quebec on Wednesday, November were in tihe city attending the funeral of 
7tlh; he will then proceed to Campbell- the late Mrs. J*;hn Holden yesterday, re- 
ion,' whore arrangements have been made turned to If roderict on last evening.

The New Brunswick Temperance Fed- 
«ration League have bren fortunate m 
securing tile services of L. |enn>b0^ 
Sntitii, of Birmingham, England, for a 
ten days’ temperance campaign in the 
York Theatre, Union Hall, north end 
and tiie City Hall, west end. Mr. Smith 

with tiie highest recommendations 
His work for the 

Ixrtlh in England and

kBULBS. BULBS.
SING LEE,Hion. F. J. Sweeney was in the city 

yesterday en route from Boston to ^fonc- 
ton.

Just arrived from Holland, a choice as
sortment of bulbs,’ Hyacinths of different 
kinds and colors, Daffodils, Narcissus, Tu
lips, Jonquils, etc.

H. S. CRUIKSHANH,

I
532 Main Street, North End.

•Phone, 541-12
Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 

Fine Shirt and Coller work. Will collect 
^ond dellvet* promptly. Try me. ^

cames
as a platform orator, 
temperance cause 
the United States has been great

The campaign opens in York Theatre

E. W. PATTERSON, 'i 159 Union street.i-a. ^
29 Qty Read.,*i

.»:h

\

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

VIOLIN STUDIO.
TUITION RESUMED.

M. GOUDIE, 109 Moore St
Telephone 603-41.

10-23—6t.

m
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O’MEARA AND McGILLAn Absolute Core ForfMASSHED AOS tmertcl "WHI | 
V# forbid” hi thb paper me* I 
that soch ads will be charted for ■*-1 
til this office is notified to dlscoa-1 
tlnoe. Write or ’phone The Times I 
when yen wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Two Notables Before the Court 
in Toronto—Yesterday’s Pro
ceedings.

DYSPEPSIA( On• emnt a word per 
1 daft Fouroont» a word 
< per work; DoubU ratot 
| fe dit play ; MU 
v Charg* 28 cento

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. POUND,

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Belching of 
gas after eating, mean weakness.

By means of its muscles, the stomach 
should chum the food—changing solids Means, a witness from London, in the 
into liquids—mixing in the gaetnc juice case of conspiracy to bribe voters, was 
to start digestion. arrested in the police court there yeetcr-

If the stomach is weak-then food is day morning. On the previous occasion 
not properly churned and mixed with O’Meara was arrested on a bench warrant 
enough gastric juice. Then you have changing him with impersonation in the 
indigestion and then dyspepsia. Brantford election, and, so vigorously did

he protest his innocence that the crown 
counsel admitted that an error had been 
made and asked for his discharge from 
custody, and tendered him an ejpology, 
which he refused, to accept.

Yesterday morning he was again in the 
dock, with a charge of perjury against 

strengthen the stomach—just as juicy him, and three witnesses to identify him 
beef and eggs and milk strengthen the M tile Brantford impersonator. The 
wasted frame of a patient getting over o^mt refused bail, the crown officers not 
Typhoid. caring to take chances.

FRUIT-A-TIVEScontain the elements In the ease of Charles McGill, ex-mana-
that give new—vigor new energy— g^. cf the Ontario Bank, charged with 
to the muscles lining the stomach— making false returns to the government, 
stimulate the digestive glands and was decided that, owing to the num- 
assure a copions flow of-gastric juice her of important cases now pending, the 
for each meal. matter be set aside till Friday next, and

More than that, FRUIT-A-TIVBS .then postponed till the fallowing Monday, 
correct the Constipation which usually -when it will be continued from day to 
attends stomach trouble—and by acting day till finished.
directly on kidneys and liver, put the -------------- ... -------------
whole system in healthy condition.

FRUIT-A-TIVBS are a peculiar com- TO CELEBRATE 
bination of fruit juices and tonics that 
are known all over Canada for their 
wonderful cures in all stomach, liver 

and kidney troubles.

ETC
A Toronto despatch, saye that John O’-

PAINTERS FOR SALEGALVANIZED IRON WORKAMERICAN DTE WORKS

TP. W. EDDLSSTON, HOUSE PAINTER. 
X and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all its branches. Storm 
doors and window sashes painted. 66 SYD
NEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

/-x ALVANIZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VX tor buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 117 Germain 
street. "Phone 635.

Tl/TEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 

King Square; Works, Elm street. Phono^laZa.

TVDR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDING STOVE 
JU —Second Hand. A Bargain. At WIL
LIAM CRAWFORD'S, 106 Princess street.

TPOR SALE — THB REMAINING ARTI- 
I ties ol Chlgnecto Railway, consisting 0< 
swivels and iron sheaves ot ail sixes and ail 
kinds; also railway switches. At J. MAYER 
* SON’S, 27 to 33 Paradise Row.

GROCERIES______________

DIBBLEE 12-20 POiND STREET, 
wholesale ami retail dealer in Butter, 

Eggs, Tea, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. ’Phone 952.

ARCHITECTS A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
ct tive painting, done to order. A spa;lai
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging, Llncrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID-27* Union St.
Phone 1,054.

TA NEILL BRODIE, AJCOMT ^CTt, “ 
U. Princess street. Su John. M. B.; R^>™ 
10. Tel. T4L_______ _

E
M “rewr Lives Tsstrrs-

FEMALE HELP WANTEDALUMINUM UTENilLS
nvHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL JL kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
SLADE, 168 Brussels street .

PRESSING AND CLEANING

“■wnWrSB*S“a VX/ANTED—A GIRL TO WORK IN OUR 
VV factory. DEARBORN & CO. 10-27-t. f.__ Trade

Exhibit of samples at 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.

QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS. 10c. SUITS 
IO Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte 
street.

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial ___

YXTANTBD—GENERAL GIRL WITH REF
IT erencee. Apply to MRS. OILL1S, 109, 
Union street. 10-26-6 t.BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

\X7ANTED — CHAMBER GIRL AT 
VV CLARK’S HOTEL, 36 King Square.

10-26-6 t.jssriiti^l ’̂prâïïti, attended to. Mo 

WATER STREET.________

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTGASOUNE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
\A7 ANTED—EGGS, BUTfER, APPLES, 
VV Poultry. Highest market prices got for 
the shipper. Write for prices to J. G. WIL
LETT, 63 Dock street. 'Phone 1792a.

ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
one second-hand Marine Steam

WE ARI
» » Cheap, *e«ew wwvw—w ——— — - ■' ------------ Y

Engine, 3 Inch Bore and 83 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock streeL City.

TX7ANTBD—YOUNG GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. J. WILLARD 
SMITH, 176 King street, eeeU

TXT ANTED —
Woo at Makers. Apply at once, to A GIL- 

MOUR, 68 KING STREET. 10-24-4L

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, A HOUSEMAID. 
VV Apply MRS. FLEMING, 66, Corner

10-24—6t.

VX7ANTBD—GOOD NURSE GIRL AT ONCE. 
VV Apply at 207 King street east, left hand 
bell.____________ 10-24-61.

TT7ANTED — TWO PANTRY GIRLS. AP- 
VV piy VICTORIA HOTEL, King street.

10-22—tf

BRUSHES 10-25-t. f.
/CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
\J Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262.

SEVERAL EXPERIENCED«RUSHES THAT BRUBH^OUS^ 
Cleaning tune u here, 

brushes of some ldnd. You oen u
by buying them from us. w. a*
Waterloo "street 'Phone 4060._______________

GENTS FURNISHINGS
YX7. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro-

a epedal- 
COUNTRY

ITS ADVERSARYZN ENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS 
IjT Ac. Full and complete line always on 
band. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful Inspection will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
677 MAIN STREET. 6-2-1 It.

dues handled. Butter sad Eggs 
ty. Centre Aisle, FOOT OF 
MARKET.

Garden and Hazen street The Carmarthen street Methodist 
church will celebrate its 37th anniversary 

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. tomorrow, and great preparations bave 
Sent on receipt of .price been made to make the occasion an inde- 
if your druggist does not ]ibie oae in the history of tlhe sacred edi- 

V handle them.

boarding

\X7. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
VV Ohant Stall M., City Market. Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Oonetgn- 
mente ftollclted and prompt returns made.

mV ‘entra/ location; oara

pass the door.

FUR WORK

TTAVB YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RB- 
I 1 paired now, as we can do them cheep
er and better than later in the season. NILS
SON A WARREN, 86 Germain St First Floor

floe.
PLUMBING FRUIT-A-TTVES Rev. Thomas Marshall is pastor of the 

LIMITED, aburtih, and tomorrow at 10 a. m. prayer 
meeting will be held; at 11 a. m. there 
will be a sermon by Rev. D. Hutchinson, 
of Main street Baptist, church; at 2.30 p. 
m., Sabbath school service, and at 7 p. 
m. a sermon will be delivered by Rev. 
David Lang of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
church. At each service a collection will 
by taken up in aid of the Trust Fund.

The anniversary will be continued on 
Monday and Tuesday. Monday evening 
at 8 p. m., Rev. D. Hutchinson will lec
ture on “Our Country—or From Ocean 
to Ocean,” and on Tuesday evening, be
ginning at 8 o'clock, a congregational so
cial wil be held.

The trustees require $350 to meet ne
cessary expenses and contributions to
wards that amount may be sent to C. 
(H. Hutchings or given in the ooBectioms.

TX7ANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. BARR RO
GERS, 227 St. James street D-lO-22-tf

modeled with good board and pleeaant 
at 9 Castle street

YX7M. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. 
VV Plumbing, Gasfltting. Repair work 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

Ottawa*
?HARDWARE

T ADIES TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT 
L sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay; work sent any distance, charges 
paid; send stamp for full particular». NA
TIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

10-20—7t
£KB8(E£4EErS
’Phone 1074.

BOOTS AND SHOES REMOVAL MORNING NEWSS™g£. Lüw'of ^ Montreal.TTAVTNG REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
IT stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, I 
am prepared to do all kinds ot Carriage 
Work. W. Ai ROWLEY. Brussels street

The Venerable Archdeacon Pentreath, 
of British Columbia, will be the special 
preacher in St. James’ church on Sunday 
evening.

A handsome polished granite sarco
phagus has been placed in FemhiU ceme
tery on the grave of Ca.pt. Chas. S.Tayikxr, 
the late harbor master.

A &
SMSir ^a ftlB çT
ent Paints, Oils—at lowest prices, lele- 
phone 396.__________________ ____________

Zt IP.I. WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
work in a family of three. References. 

Apply to MRS. Q. ERNEST FAIR WEATH
ER, 46 Carleton street

sole prices. _ 
r 1 rZu t baLD, a Dock street 10-19—a

RUBBER TIRES
COFFEE /XIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 

VX also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street
8-21—U.

DUBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
It our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very lateet type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
street 4-7—6m

TTUMiPHREY’S COFFEE. CALL AT 96 H Germain street and try a oepot 
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE, Saturday after 
noon and evening. ________ ________

HOTELS

smmm
G. S. GOGGiN, Proprietor._______ ___________

TO LETS I
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS The second' of the series of social assem

blies of the C. M. B. A. will be held in 
their hall next Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock.

LET — POSSESSION IMMEDIATELY. 
Flat on West Side. Hot and Cold water, 

electric lighting. Modern Improvements, dou
ble parlote, diningroom, kitchen, three bed
rooms, and bath room. Street care pass every 
20 minutes. J. W. V. LÀIWLOOR, ’Phone *16.

16-27-1 t.

rpoSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGTIME TO GET YOUR 
repaired. New and 

sale. GRAHAM, 
10-16-06.

OW IS THE 
sleighs and pungs 

second-hand pungs 
CUNINQHaM & XAVBS.

7-lEORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
(j carriages and sleighs, 648 Main atreet. 
’Tel 1,463. Second-hand carriages for »Ie. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. ___________ .

N T. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 6T. 
James street. Old established. Elegant 

view of harbor. Refurnished throughout. 
Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone V 
194B.

's QHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
IO also hardwood finluhdng. All orders 
promptly attended ta F. S. HEAN3, K 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482 RL

I I Mis. E. T. Holman returned to Sum-
Some boys found a parcel of laundry on merside yesterday after a short visit here.

the north «de <xf King square yesterday ----------------------------------------------
afternoon about 4 o’clock. It awaits tihe 
owner at the Central police station.

■---------------- /
The large lumber and shingle mill on the 

Sfc. Croix river, 35 miles above Houlton, 
owned by Fleetwood Pride, of Houlton, 
was burned on Thursday, with a large 
quantity of lumber and shingles.

tor

rpo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, USE OF 
-1- kitchen. Address “R. K.” Times Of-

10-27-6 t.
SHIP CHANDLERSZ^IIIENEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 

V; square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. ’ Special rates to pei-man- 

Cuiaine excellent. 6-14—I 7r

flee.

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
U cammleelon merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER Coals for ships’ usa 
Naval stores, Cordage. Paint, OU, eta.

Telephone 176. COR WALKER’S 
AND WARD ST,

TTARN TO RENT FOR STORAGE, 109 
J3 UNION STREET. 10-26-6L

mo LET—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 148 
X GERMAIN ST. 10-25- tf.

* . G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A of carriages and sleighs. Repair™,* 
promptly attended to. Work emaranteed sa- 
tisfaztorv Two coaches in good order for ^^{^2 ST US-129 city Road. _ WHARFIRON AND METALS

11-6- rarpo LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
-L board.
Bllftxtt Row.

CARPENTERS SILVER PLATING AND ETC. MRS. JAMES I. DAVIS, 180 
23-10—6. Word was received here yesterday of the 

death of William James at Butte (Mont., 
who is a eon of Mis. Laura James, of 48 
Summer street, this city. It is known that 
Mr. James was suffering from appendicitis 
and it is supposed that he did not survive 
an operation. His employment was that 
of a railroad conductor. He leaves three 
sisters and two brothers, besides a wife 
and several children.

UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE4^ ALL
price of Iron and Metals. We have for 

sale five boilers of different sizes, also some 
Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting, 
sale by JOHN McGOLDRICK. 116 Mill

rt FT YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP BY
p(L^?endedUlto;C!r8,,rr-22 WaH ^ 
street. Telephone 409c.

McGILLIVARY, CA^ENTERAND 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
made and repaired; 4^^rcbeB"

mo LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 
X furnished (with use at kitchen; suitable 
for light housekeeping, 
east sida Apply A T„

TULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER. 
U Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Braes 
Plating, also' hand plating. Lamps and chan
deliers re-finished. 24 Waterloo street Tele
phone 1,667.

For Near Queen Square, 
Times Office.street.

10-24—tf.
•VTEIL 
iM Builder,
Screen doors 
ter street, near Union.

IRON FOUNDERS "DOOMS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM— 
central locality. Beth, telephone, etc. 

Gentlemen only. Apply H., Times Office.
10-1S—6t

STOVES AND TINWARE 3IlL
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Irou and Brass Foundeza.

W Bui,a“.”â pr^Ta^o! 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Union street, 
residence 42 Spring street.

LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
- vJ Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac
tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St. John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 165 Union street. Télé
phoné 1646.

\y"171LAT TO LET*-AT 89 SPRING STREET, 
-i- Modern improvement*. Winter’s coal 
on hand. Rent* reasonable—possession Nov. 
1»L Apply at once. THOS. McGUIRE, 11 

10-4 t L

> ^
SACKVILLE

IWk )
Water street.CHAWS StATtD T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST 

u Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 
street. Tel. 356.

STEVEDORES Death of Mrs. Millard Barnes— 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton to Kings 
County.

SEATED—OANB, SPLINT, FER- 
„. Umbrella recovering and re

pairing. Perforated Seats, ahape, square; 
light and dark. L. S. ehair canes for^le. 
We use no other in our seating. DUVAL b, 
17 Waterloo street.____________

JOHN CULLINAN. STEVEDORE. — 
O Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B.

HAIRS
forated MALE HELP WANTEDC

YA7ANTED — MANUFACTURERS' AGENT 
W who calls on Retail Hardware, Sad
dlery add General Dry Goods throughout 
Maritime Provinces. Apply TIMES, BOX

1X7M. LEWIS & SON, ’MFRGS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain Wtreet. St John, N. B.

SACK VILLE, Out, 26.—Mrs. Margaret 
Barnes of Upper Sackville passed peace
fully away at nine o’clock last evening. 
Her husband, the late Millard Barnes, 
pre-deceased her about eight yearn ago. 
Four sons and three daughters mourn 
their loss. The sons are Baxter, princi
pal of the Upper Sackville school; Roy, 
of Saskatoon; Edmund, of the Sackville 
Tribune staff, and Harold at home; the 
daughters are Mira. William Wood of 
Maccan; Ethel and Vera, at home. She 
is also survived by am aged mother, Mire. 
Nathan Hoeg of Maooam, N. S.,; three 
brothers, Edmund, Gilbert and Abner 
Hoeg, all of Maccan, and two sisters, Mire. 
Silas Barnes of Naippan, N. 6., and Mrs. 
McAJqney of Ohio, 
eight years old. 
taken to Nappem, N. S., for interment.

Wm. Robinson of Boston and wife are 
spending a few days in town. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Wall of Moncton are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palmer. 
Herbert Gangster, barrister, of Windsor, 
N. 6., is the guest of his parents, I>r. and 
Mrs. Gangster, this week.

Roy, the eldest eon of Mr. and Mra. 
Raymond Legere, Middle Sackville, pass
ed away on Wednesday, aged eleven 
years.

Mra. Calhoun of Rothesay is visiting 
friends in town. J. E. Hickey and fam
ily have moved into their new residence 
on Weldon street. H. F. Pickard will 
occupy the house on Squire street, va
cated by Mr. Hickey.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton left today on a 
temperance tour through Kings county. 
Mr. Hamilton will spend Sunday) at Mill- 
stream.

SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY
CONTRACTORS 371

'
QCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY — YOUNG ^YEAjRS,
^ men should enter now. Positions await- _*??*.ln 
ing you in the Spring. Terms on application, writing to J Times Office, 10-26-t f.
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, VX/ANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THB

VV International Nurseries. Outfit, includ
ing sample case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee beet treatment, regular remittances, 
highest pay.
BROTHERS

LAUNDRIESC5HORT & ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS 
Q and excavators, 69 Brussels street. Dy
namite Blasting by experts. All excavations 
for cellars and pipe-laying promptly attend
ed to. 6-9—1 yr.

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET. — 
«J Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladies’ Waists 15 and 25c. Goods 

lor and delivered, 
to 75c. doz.

O’Regan Building, 17 Mill Street. 6 mos
Family washing 

6-5—6 moe
called
40c.CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR SAfES
/"1HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
Vj Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
Xi 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents' 
Vests 15c., Ladies’ Waists 15c .to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.
TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
■CL First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per dozen. ,

CJAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 630 
O Main street • All work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars ltfcc., Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods celled lor 
and delivered. 6-26—1 yr

TTtUE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
Hj street Family washing 40, 65 and 7o 

per dozen. Goods called for and deliv-- 
One of the finest Chinese laundries in

For terms write now. LUKE 
COMPANY, Montreal.

" •
/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
V work, road building, drain and retain
ing wall work. Dynamiting a «pedaJty. All 
orders promptly attended to. W .J. CAIN, 
SO Richmond street.

QAFES. SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
►3 Hand Sale. lor «ale at H. F. IDDOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith. WANTED — EXPERIENCED AGENTS 

VV on «alary. WORLD’S FAIR ART CO., 
Palmer Chambers, 62 Princess street. 10-26-lt

SIGN PAINTER
WANTED—A YARD MAN. MUST UN- 
vv derstand running furnace. Apply VIC

TORIA HOTEL, King street.
COAL AND WOOD

A . J. OHARLETON, SIGN PAINTER, 9914 
A PRINCESS STREET._____________ 1 yr 10-25-t f.

TAMES S. McGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. 6 
O Mill street, keeps the best coal pro
curable always on band. ’Phone 42.

YX7ANTED—MAN TO TAKE CARE OF 
’ ’ horse» and drive a sloven. Apply JOHN 

O’REGAN, 17 Mill street. 10-26-3 t.
Deceased was forty- 

The remains will beSHIRT MANUFACTURERS;

/^IITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK.
Manager, 94 Smythe street. Coal—Scotch 

end American Anthracite; Broad Cove and 
Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders prompt
ly attended to.

YA7ANTED—A BOY TO MANAGE A FURN- 
V V ace during winter. Apply 68 Garden 
street, 3.30 to 5 p. m. JAMES E. WHITE.

10-24—tf.

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
►3 der” at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

4-1-1 year.

SEAMEN'S OUTFITS WANTED—PRINTER,
V V familiar with job work; also young mam 
with one or two years’ experience at preea 

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN work. Good pay. Addree» “W. H. U.,” care 
-XJL stock for Seamen, including Stanford’s , Timee Office. ' 10-24—tf.
Celebrated OU Skin, J. JOHNSON, Sauth ---------------------
Wharf.

YOUNG LADY
©red. 
the city.

mELBFHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- 
-J- feebly dry wood, hard or soft. All kinds 
of coail, any quantity. G. S. COSMAN, 238 
Paradise Row.

LIVERY STABLESTAR Y SOFT WOOD KINDLING, |1.00 PER 
load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, $1.25 

per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, $1.76 
per load: Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths amd 
split, $2.00 per load. 6T. JOHN FUEL CO., 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304.

■pEOPLB WHO WANT A OHEAP, CLEAN 
XT summer fuel should get Gibbon & Co.'s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 36c. each, half 
load at $1.50, full load for $2.75. GIBBON & 
CO., 6H Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
S mythe street. 'Phone 676.

"ROY WANTED—APPLY D. & J. PATER- 
J-V SON, 77 Germain street. 10-24—tf.

TTNION STABLES, 102 UNION STREET, 
VJ ’Phone 1,242. Boarding, Livery and 

Sale* Stables. Special attention given to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reasonable 
ratee. KELLY & McGUIRE, Props., ’phone 
1,242.

WANTED—A SMALL ERRAND BOY. THE 
w CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

10-24—tf.

„ T>QY WANTED—W. J. McMILLIN, DRUG- 
E. i J3 gigt, Main street 10-23—6t

TAILORS.

f^VERCOATS TO MEASURE $16,00. BEST 
V/ value in city. Suits pressed, 60c.
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street.

I YXTANTED—AGENTS TO HANDLE LOW 
, VV priced Medical Books; also Horae and

one. ^“oSSTy &
Paradise Row. ter only. 10-15-t t.

LIQUOR DEALERS XA7ANTBD—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE

YT7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, U0 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write tor 1am- 
lly price Hat.

VX7EST SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND 
vv Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 

lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN,

6-7—lyr.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS VXTANTED—A CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH. 
TV Good wages and steady work. A. M. 
LENNAN, Chatham. 10-5—tf

TJICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- ■» MANUFACTURERS
XV sale Wina and Spirit Marchante. Agents ill Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cellar o coton a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY. 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street. Princes, street '
•Phone 839. 8-7—1/

OF ALL KINDS OF THE DEATH OF
EDWARD HARNETT117ANTED. —- Masons and 

W Bricklayers. Apply 
Canadian White Company, 
Ltd. Works, New Royal Bank 
Bdg. Cor. King and Canter
bury Sts.

T>. P. &. W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
J-ti sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyth© street, 
14 Charlotte etreeL Tel. 9—115. JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

U and spirit merchant, Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

VESSELS OUTFITS3-6—ly.

Formerly Postmaster at Rexton 
—Home to Scotland—Was 
90 Years Old.

• - HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
beach and birch, sawed and split. Dry 

«•sawing wood, $1.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Tea. 1,116.

A • w- ADAMS. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
XX ship chandlery.ship and marine insurance

CJOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. ing an(] ^Bofung/ ’providenraM V^sh?ngton 
^ JFSiïVV iWSSÎ um • BO ' I°"ranoo CO., Conaul Argentine Republic.

625.

"VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
-LX peat Point. All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chesley street.

MISCELLANEOUSVIOLINS. ETC REPAIREDLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS REXTON, N. B., Oct. 28-The death 
occurred at an early hour yesterday morn
ing of Edward. Harnett, one of our most 
esteemed citizens, at the age of fifty-four 
years. He was a son of tihe late John 

....__ Harnett and was postmaster here for a
to~flll^our GloveMa^tMoto ™mber °'^

__ _________________ ______ ______ ___ - _______ _____ Why not buy here this time? Reliable Goods Flanmgan of RicMmcto, who pre-deceased
ctîto NH^e^0"^nds’ VXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- : Fopular Prlces at WETMORE’S, The Young him. He is survived by one eon, Joheph,

«^Te^MnS, r^n i —— 154 M1I1S—___________ _ hi, mother, one brother, and one
mercial Work. ™ DROWN Fut* ’“c'18' OTND-A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- ! deter. Rev. E. J. McAuley, of Albert

X' lerJ- PATTERSONtiS DAYLIGHT County, is an uncle of deceased. The 
Itora oLen°™?=Cke “ Ctarl0tt* The funeral will take place tomorrow

E

TTIOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
X? you ©an not do better than patronize 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street.

VV ANTED—FLAT OF 6 OR 7 ROOMS. 
V V with modern conveniences, in central 

locality. Addreea ”E. J.,” Timee Office.

T7TOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street.CLOTHING 10-24—«. VICTORIA RINKLITHOGRAPHERSDIG SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 

X» coats and Suits et the GLOBE, 7 and 
. 9, foot of King street

WATCH REPAIRERS

LARGEST ROLLER SKATING RINK 
IN LOWER CANADA

Another Big Night of Merriment
Next Wednesday Evening, 31st

DENTISTS

T'kR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
aj goon. Corner Prinoees and Sydney 
«trrata. Office hour» 9 te 1, a to 8 and 7 to C

MILLINERY YV- BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
v v American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 

■VflLLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
IvX stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, expert from England, at 467 Main street, SL

. 6-29—«mos

morning of John Manzer, of East Branch. 
He was bom in Ireland about ninety 
years ago, he leaves a widow and two 
daughters.

Mra. Robert Ferguson, of Maine River 
is dangerously ill.

Daniel Woods has gone to the State of 
Maine to spend the winter.

Mrs. McGregor, mother of Alex. Mc
Gregor, and her daughter, Misa Mar
garet, wihio have spent the past two 
years with friends here, left Thursday for 
their home in Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reid, of Sackville, 
visited friends here at tile beginning of 
this week.

LOSTENGRAVER
which- we are prepared to make prices right John, N. B.

MIS6 A. J. McNAIR & CO., 128 Ger
main street, opposite Union Club.Tt C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 

X graver». 69 Water street: telephone 982. T OST—MONDAY, BULL TERRIER BITCH 
Xi —Color, white and brindle, answering to 

_____________________ name of “Flirt,” name on collar, Rydeil
DRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE I McL. Harding. Finder suitably rewarded on 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our leaving at 182 Germain street. Anyone har- 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty boring same will be prosecuted. 10-2—tf. 
saved. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess street.

WALL PAPER
MILK DEALERSDRESSMAKING

TTtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
i? cream; try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1.606, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street. ___ ____

Skating, Promenade and Dancing 
First of its kind ever held in St.John

SSO IN PRIZES
$10 for lucky ticket, $15 for Carnival 
Costumes and $5 for graceful dancing 
couple.

NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT

TTNLINED DRESSES, THIN GOODS, |L 
V Two or Three-Pi eoe heavy Eton Dresses 

81-76. 39 HILYARD ST. T OST—BETWEEN QUEEN SQUARE AND 
J-J Union Station, by way of King street, 
a Ring. Finder kindly leave at MRS. 
GEO. S. CUSHING'S, 23 Queen Square.

10-17-5 wke.
' WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSFLORIST MARINE STORES

10-24—21.
TXTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEO- 
VV laity of White Metal Letter Pattern». 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NO
VELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 
Waterloo street. >7—lyr

DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- DED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, XV' able flower». Floral design work a X> Blankets, Shafting, Pulley», Babbitt Me- 
•peclalty. Telephones, Store, 1297, Conservât- tal. Highest prices paid for wrought Iron, 
oriee, 79o ADAM SHAND, Germain Street. cast Iron, lead, braes and copper. Hair mat- 

| \ 9-24-1 yr. reason. P. McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill etreat.

life-
T OST—SMALL SILVER GREY TERRIER.

If anybody having him will please let 
him go, he will find his way borne. J. MC
DERMOTT, 11 Brittain St. X16-27-1 U

■
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Hallow ’E’en Carnival 
and “Pop” Concert

POORMC2289

Sturdy Boys
and

Bonnie Girls
with lots ôf sound bone 
and muscle, full of animal 
life and pluck, are raised 
on wholesome, nutritious 
Bread.

You can Bake that 
Kind of Bread with

pumry
FLOUR

It is produced solely 
from the choicest Western 
Canada Hard Wheat, by 
the latest improved meth-- 
ods in the most modern 
mills in the world.

Goes farther than any 
other—rich in nutriment 
and wholesome.

Sold Everywhere in
The Great Dominion

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS CO., 

LIMITED

^Wiwm~w$W

Mills at 
Winnipeg, 
Oodcrlchand 
Brandon

DOCUMENT

77”
€i

k

Humphreys’ Seventy- 
Seven Cures Grip and

COLDS
The first sign of a Cold Is lassitude, 

a gone, let down feeling of weakness, 
caused by the shock to the system.
If you ever come to recognize this 
symptom before the season begins, a 
dose of “Seventy-seven” will prevent 
further developments and you will not 
have a Cold.

“Seventy.seven" cures a Cold In 
more advanced stages—but it takes 
longer.

“Seventy-seven” Is put up In a 
Small Vial of pleasant pellets that fits 
the vest pocket

At Druggists.
Doctor’s Book mailed free.
Humphrey’e Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. * 

William and John Streets. New York.

C=

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE

FOURTH WEEK

ELLIS STOCK 001
THE GREAT PLAY

ZIRA
Monday, Oct. 29 ^

Also TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY Matinee 

and Night

Thursday, Nov. I,
And the balance of the week, 

the Great Melo-Drama

he White Slave
In Preparation

Knobs of Tennessee

YORK THEATRE. *

Last Two Nights'

TONIGHT
And Tomorrow,Saturday, Evening

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION 
----- Last Night Of------

The ScarletMysteries
Entire Change of Program©

MATINEE
For Children. Saturday Afternoon at 2.30 
p. m. Children will be admitted to all parts 
of the house for 25 Cents.

Adult a 50 Cents.
Amusing Programme Specially Arranged* 

suitable for Juveniles.
Prices—25, 35, 50 and 75 cents.

YORK THEATRE
FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT.

Monday, Oct. 29
Pollard’s Australian 
Lilliputian Opera Co.
50—Marvellous Children—50

REPERTOIRE FOR WEEK:
................ In Town
.................In Town
.................. Mikado
. .A Runaway Girl 
Belle of .New York 
..A Runaway Girl 
................ In Town

Monday.. ..
Tuesday.. ..
Wednesday..
Thursday.. .
Friday .. ..
Sat. Mat...
Saturday.. .

Perfect productions in every detail. The . 
most talented company of Juvenile artiste 
in the world.

Prices—Night, 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00, 
Matinees—Adults 50c., Children 25c.

AT.L SEATS RESERVED. >

FOLLOW THE CROWD
TO ST. JOHN’S 
ACADEMY OF PLEASURE

ST. ANDREW’S

ROLLAWAY RINK
Admission, . . 10 cents,
Skates, . , . 15 cents.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEAClJ 
BEGINNERS.

Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

5^—The management reserves the right-!- 
to refuse admission or usa of skates to ok ! 
lectio . « 1

z

ES
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NEW YORK SMART SET
FLAYED BY A WOMAN

I
THE MAKING

Of A HOUSEWIfE
DENATURED ALCOHOL

MAY BE Of GREAT VALLE
Domestic Science Taught in 

Toronto Schools Produces 
Good Results.

As a Solvent, as a Re-Agent, and to Produce Heat, Light and 
Power—Prof. W. P. Cohoe, of McMaster University, Dis

cuses the Subject.

Society Leaders Who Drink Whiskey and Soda 
and Stay in Bed Till One O’clock — An Evil

Influence. f(Toronto Nerwe)
The teaching «£ domestic science in the

article in the July issue of In- -with only a feeWe flame, yet special public schools is comparatively new, _
lamps have been designed for its use. it bas already proved of aucb jncalcubhl 

,x In these the flame heats up a mantle benefit that it will soon he considered as
Cohoe, of McMaster university, brother becomes luminescent. Expen- essential to a girl's education as reading
of Rev. A. B. Ccboe, of St. John, con- bave been made which show that ^j. writing. Upon the training that tn
siderablc space is devoted to free alcohol, one gallon of alcohol is equal to two children receive in tihis most
its uses and possibilities. The subject gallons of kerosene for lighting purposes, branch of learning during the few y
is one of great interest and added impetus it is quite safe to predict m the future of their school life is the
L brew gfoen it by the recent with- a large use of altohol for lighting pur- which depends very tal* ttectaje»
drawal cf the tax on certain classes of poses. for developing into healthy, cafau
alcohol in the United States. POWER FOaSBIUTIES. men. Habits of

In his article Prof. Cohoe calls atten- Power—This problem is one which s formed thus early, and enoo
tion to a clause in the report of the at«n- becoming more difficult every year. Alco- fostmed ^va, ^ benefit to
mittee on ways and means of the United bol may be .used in engines of the ex- will be of permane t anci wül
States congress, which said that because p]ogjve type, like gasoline. In the past them Ü“y JL gwibh a^ded lustre
of the increase in its use in the manu-1 t-he abundance of this latter substance enable them to ... firmament-
factures, the advantage to the country (,as made it unnecessary to resort t*> m woman a own part

* would be greater than from the revenue any other, in view of the great egten- the home. ^ . School several
derived from the tax on the spirit. Other gjon 0| the uses of gasohne in the past In the We ey taught
abjection there was none. There are but few yCars, and the consequent increase classes of domes c , , , certain
few of the industries in which denatured in price> tihe use of alcohol as a substi- every day, and are attenoea j ^
alcohol cannot be used instead of the pure tute is looked upon as a matter of un- number of pup s ^ the

4 spirit. This denaturing is done by mix- ! mediate interest. It is stated that a gal- schools ones * we > bright rootm
ing with the spirit, some foreign sub- loQ of alcohol will produce 10 per cent Wellesley pupate, in a mg. j^tie
stance, difficult of removal, which gives it more power than a gallon of gasohne. Al- the scribe found a fourteen seat-
a taste and smell rendering it undnnk- TOhol has been used in agricultural en- girls ranging from ten to .^rcu|ar
able. Various substances are used for gineg in Germany for years. Its success ed at intervals drawers
this purpose, including wood epint, ana- there has led to the expectation that counter, which cooking
mal oils, and certain chemicals. This jQ motor vehicles and motor boats es- and shelves , a white
work is done under government super- penally. In Germany where alcohol is utensils. Each Bttle gm

cheap and where the sale of oil is not cap and apron and very bimme^me sn^ 
so free as here, the consumption for the neat with all thenamed above is eurpusmg, as ^a^^Tnd ^cee t making

cooking easy, flanked by white-enameUed 
sinks. Everything was eo agg^ovely 
and resplendentiy dean that 
Town,” in comparison, is of very inferior 
rank. The lesson in progress was on 
starchy floods, etc., and «dterwerds » 
practical lesson on toast making resulted 
in most detectable odors, and apue of 
crisp, golden-brown dices were buttered 
and passed to- the- miniature cooks who 
munched their share with every esnd- 
ence of satisfaction. Incidental the 
scribe learnt why toast is so often sog- 
cy” and moist and distinctly unpalatable. 
It appears that a loaf at least two days 
told should be used, and the daeœ sbouM 
be thoroughly dried before tpttog- “ 
tiids is neglected, moisture coUecto in tihe 
middle of the slice, making it heavy and 
extremely difficult to digest.

At the conclusion of the lesson each 
child performs her dhare of dieh-waahing, 
drying and so on. Everything is done 
thoroughly and systematically, and ^ “ 
easy tTsee that the girls are really in
terested in all that they learn.

In an
dustnal Canada, by Prof. Wallace P.

is also an open secret, tha/t certain of her 
asKooiates have more than once been car
ried out Cdf (fashionable (restaurants, or. re
sisting, have made a scene on the pave- 
imeint until forced into theiir carria<ges. 
These (facts (reach the social dreamer*? iti 
every city in the United States, flying to 
the magnet of their active curiosity, and 
the result is that among people who are 
climbing toward a position where they , 
oould make their own .traditions, a decent, 
moral or intellectual tone, toward which 
they also have secret loaninigs, is likely 
to Ibe flouted) as old-fashioned.

DUE TO MJOQHOL,
The prevalence of gambling among rich 

women aU over the iwoafld has been so 
much commented on that the subject is 
trite; but it is well to insist on the fact 
•that the historic nervousness of American 

of ell classes is largely due to the j 
constant use of alcohol in small doses. The > 
•wealthier women, who have come to be- j 
lieve that they are above al laws do not j 
hesitate to order it any hour in the pub
lic restaurants. I took “tea” with five of 
them one afternoon at the Waldorf, and 
those that did not order whiskey revived 
themselves with absinthe. Then they ab
used everyone whose name came up, com
posing ae they chattered, and no doubt 
forgetting as cpiiddy. But for a moment 
not a woman they assaulted had a grand
mother ajbove the grade tif a washerwoman 
or a rag of morals to save her finom the 
divorce court.

The society of New York is the cyno
sure and envy of all the social aspirants 
in the Union, its influence is the most ex
tensive and detrimental, it is indubitably 
•the most heartless, extravagant and arro
gant; and small as it is in numbers, it has 
come to -be the objective point in the 
somewhat vague term, ‘American society.’ 
As a matter of fact it not only represents 
an abnormal development of the most ob
jectionable traits in the American charac
ter, but in many respects it is quite dif
ferent from the fashionable life of other 
cities in the United States, says Gertrude 
Atherton in the Cosmopolitan.

WHISKEY AND SODAS.

I crossed the Atlantic not long ago 
with am English woman, who, being young, 
vigorous and unaffected, troee every 
ing about 7 o’clock and walked the deck 
for an hour or two before breakfast. I 
was in her stateroom one day when her 
maid entered (tearful with wrath. She had 
had high words with the maid of a New 
York rich woman. “She says you are no 
ladv, mum,” she quavered, “because you 
get* up so early. Her lady, she says, never 
gets up m 1 o’clock. ‘Yes,’ I said to her, 
‘what doing? Dying in bed, drinking whis- 

I, ‘until she ain’t fit

1

j

RAILROADS

Passenger Train Service from St. John
Trains Dah^^«^9mnd*5^2iBtlc Time. 

DEPARTURES.
7.00 a. m. DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor,Port

land and Boston; connecting for 
Fredericton, St- Andrews, St. 
Stephen, H oui ton, Woodstock and 
pointe North; Presque Isle, Plas
ter Rock, Bdmundaton, etc.

Pullman Parior Car St John to Boston. 
6.06 p, m. FREDERICTON EXPRESS-^Mak- 

Ing all intermediate stous.
6.06 p. m. EXPRESS—For Montreal and Bos

ton, connecting at 
Junction for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam Junction, for Woodstock 
and St. Stephen; at Vanceboaro 
train divides: one section going 
through to Montreal where con
nections are made for Ottawa, To
ronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Chicago 
and St. Paul; and with Western 
and Pacific Expresses for Winni
peg and Canadian Northwest, Van
couver and all Pacific Coast pointe. 
I Other section goes through via 
Bangor and Portland.

Palace Steeper and first and eeoond clam 
<*>aohes to Montra 

Pullman Sleerfer 
coaches to Boston.
. <3. P. Dining Oar St John to Mattawum-

morn-

gillett!swomen

PURE POWDERED

LYEkey and sodas,’ eays 
to get up at ail!’ ”vision.

FrederictonGREAT CONSUMPTION. LIKE THEIIR BED.
There are perhaps half a dozen prom

inent women in New York society who 
are not only exceptionally clever, but who 
arise in revolt every little while and take 
a stand against the frivolity of their class; 
but the lady who spent the bettor half of 
her day in bed because she was of too 
fine an organization for ordinary wear and 
tear is a fair more aBuiring ideal to the 
western woman just beginning to feel the 
power df riches than any which has for 
its core a high intelligence or a healthy 
love of fresh air and exercise.

SECRET leanings

There is a woman in New York society 
whose notorious vulgaritites of speech and 
action, to say nothing of her abominable 
manners, are only condoned on account of 
her wealth and inherited position; and it

purposes
may he judged by the following figures 
which show tihe consumption in tihe year 
to September 30th, 1903.

Ikesdy 1er Use In Any Quantity.During the year ending March 31.
1001. Great Britain used approximately 
1.987.000 gallons of methylated spirits ,in 

arts and manufactures. Among 
be mentioned 

varnishes, lacquers, stains, paints, soap, 
hat making celluloid, ether, chloroionp, 
iodoform, fulminates and other. explos
ive» preparation of solid medicinal ex
tracts. and medicines, .dissolving dyes and Total
colors, photographic plates, making lino- . the
lems and similar goods, filaments for The above will
eletcric lights, in piano and silk, crepe and1 uses of alcohol. No attempt tee been 
embroidery manufacturing, for’blocking made at inclusive treatment but it is 
Either drying, fors^gical drawings, hoped ^ from the e=ks given an 
in engraving and various branches of the Idea, at leasti of teq magnitude of the

> “ * ^sttassïWiî:
BixSXyspe^ing, the tees of alcohol' onstrated by an article in a 

may be clarified in three divisions. First, of the Indiana Farmer, in which the 

there are those operations in which alco- many- advamti^es o 
. Mi, used as tt solvent or medium; sec- pointed out. It says that unde rthe new 
V o*i th<T No where alcohol is .used as order of things

material from which the soil may be relied on in the course 
of a few years to provide for the dim
inishing quantities of coal, kerosene and 
gasoline, and to supply an annual pro
duct for light, beat and power.

A can equals 20 pounds Sal Soda.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

E.W.GILLETTSffffK
TORONTO.OKT.

Proof Gallons. “LOFTY” AMBITION.
So great is the glamor of Now York 

society that it is the ambition of every 
woman who has suddenly risen to social 
position in her own town to transport her 

, husband’s millions to this Mecca of Am
erican life. And this factor of feminine 
rapacity, is one that counts significantly 
in the system known as “graft.” The in
fluence tif American women over men to
day is greater than woman’s influence 
except in isolated cases, has ever been be
fore. American men are not only indul
gent and kindly, but* a strong natural de
sire to please women is their most fa
mous characteristics.

various 
these manufactures may For domestic use (mainly light

and heat) about......................... 33,900,000
For motor and other engines .. 1.100,000 
For industrial purposes................14,001,000

.49,000,000
and first and second classCOAL

ARRIVALS.
8.SO a.m. Fredericton Express.

12.06 p. m. Montreal and Boston rrpnss 
11.16 p. m Boston Express.
Cl E. E. USB HER,

General Passenger Agent, Montreal, P. Q.
W. B. HOWARD,

District Passenger Agent. St John. N. B.

Coal for Gibbon & Co.
From Sydney—Odd Mine Oral, per S. S. W«-

J5Z ^
Hard,

peT ^kphSaStiphia—500 tone Reading Hard, 
aid.CO-OPERATION

OF WORKINGMEN
STEAMSHIPStbe farmer are From

P^B'rom Glasgow—1,250 tons Scotch Hard, per 
Donaildeon Line.
Docks: Smytbe Street.

Street. Crystal StreamOffice: 614 Charlotte 
Tel. 676.Admiral Sir John Fisher, First See 

Lord of the British Admiralty, who is 
frequently described as the brains of that 
body and the organizing genius of the 
British navy, has issued a circular which 
is entitled to the attention of the naval 
authorities of other nations says the Army 
and Navy Journal. In this circular Sir 
John asks the earnest co-operation of all 
workmen at the government dockyards 
and invites them to contribute suggestions 
for the improvement of tools and meth
ods of work and any other matters which 
they think will be of assistance to the 
navy. A committee of naval officers is 
to sit once a month to consider and ad
judicate on tihe suggestions received. The 
sum of $1,000 will be. distributed in pnzes 
to those whose suggestions are accepted 
and are of value. Ari, increase of pay will 
also be given to workmen and a forty- 
eight hour week established at all the 
dockyards after October. The premium 
system of pay will also be adopted. Ex
pert workmen will thus be able to ma
terially increase their pay by finishing 
their work in less time than that usually 
allowed. The purpose of the plan instti 
tuted by Sir John is to moke every man 
employed in the British navy feel that 
he is a partner in the enterprise, that it 
is entitled to everything he can suggest 
looking to its improvement and that if 
he has a practical idea to offer it will not 
only be heartily welcomed but liberally 
paid for. It is hardly conceivable that 
such a just and business-like policy 
should be other than hdpM to any navy 
in which it is instituted.

a re-agent or raw 
other products are made. In such cases 
the alcohol itself is destroyed and a new 
substance produced. A third class of uses 
depends upon the fact that alcohol may 
be used for purposes of heat, light, and 
power.

Will leave
BOY or SIXTEEN A 

RIVAL OP EDISON

Invents Electrical Devices That 
Bid fair to Revolutionize 
Ballooning.

DAY, THURSDAY, amd SATURDAY, for 
COLE'S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a- m. Freight re
ceived et wharehou.se at Indian town at all 
hours.

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY.

I
Here are tome features in which alco

hol is far superior to any other liquid 
Its combustion is so

&ITS MANY USES.
I* would be impossible to go into the 

tietail of the first two of these uses with
out talking up more„ypace than could be 
glared, but the last is one which wid 
appeal directly to the -people of the west. 
Although alcohol has been burned in spi
rit lamps since very early times, the pro
blem of its use ae a regular heating agent 
has never been attacked seriously un
til quite recently. The abundance of 
mineral oils has probably been the cauee 
of this lack of attention. Latterly, how
ever conditions have been changing. The 
price of oil is likely to rise, and there 
is the prospect of its ultimate failure.

4 in America at the present time, the oil 
output is controlled by a trust. The pros- 

for the future use of alcohol is 
An abundance of raw material 

Nature

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP COHfuel for motors.
complete that it makes what the expert 
would term a perfect fuel for the. engine 
actuated by internal combustion; and by 
its use the danger of clogging or chok- 
ing is practically averted. Ae already
intimated it is odorless, in. the sense .
that it gives off no offensive smell while (New Y®fk™Ame™t“) Arden a

where alcohol is permitted to be manu- a future Edison has been tuseov -,
factored without taxation, indicate that Young Aidenhas ®^rove-
the variety of its uses is almost with- ectncal dorage cofl, ^v l ^ a
out limit. It forms the base of high- ments on the wireless t
grade varnishes, «nee it is the best known means by without.
Lvcnt for Shellac. Pianos, organs, communication with the wtn wran 
Sold furniture and vehicle, when the use of wires, no matter how hush

coated with varnishes of this kmd have they ma^e- wMch many d-
a finish and lustre which cannot be ob- Hie last invention, over 
Lined in any Other way^vhfle the com- •*««. have wteked.to ajm^t J, 
pound acts also as a wood Preservative- M likely to be tradlu £ ^
In chemistry it is indcspensable. I” th one of ^ yj attempts to
manufacture at dyes enormous quantities Stevcns tes m ^.rge. ^ bSoons
er_ 11swi Tlie Germans ,aware of its send wireless messages irvm , ,value*8 permit the production of dena- have up to this tune beenfo^tM by 

turized alcohol without taxation; and <b.efa<*^LmmtTas used by Marconi 
this is why Genmrny commands the oeivmg " have required
world’s market for aniline dyes, as the or the De loa^?,ey®7 „ out of
great chemical companies of the Empire ground

of sending messages from the eky has 
teerZeovered by him. Tbe trananuttor 
he lias ready for use he Is not yet ready 

the public, especially as it » 
He explains,

7 ?â
«SBrhalRlt.
Feet of Germais 31GEORGE DICK,

One of the Mail steamers, "Victoria” 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.80 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

Telephone 1116

logs.

always In stock.

Sl John Fuel Company,
Charlotte Street, oppotite Haler Brea.

Trieste». 1*4
pect 
bright.
is going to waste every day. 
has provided the germs of fermentation 
and the result is that alcohol is produc
ed spontaneously in every garbage pile. 
Alcohol can be produced cheaply. If, 
as Canadians, we are looking for raw 
material from which to make it, there 
might be mentioned the thousands of

which the 
do not

Always the Same.
copTrighta, etc, ,N »LL COUNTRIES. 
Busbuu Mr ret mUk WoMÜgtm tovrt Mar, 
money and often ike paient.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exohahraly. 
Write or oome to me at

•SS Mato Street, opp. Tinted Steles Meat Office, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.__________

HOTELS
Neetlé’a Food la always the 

same, whether you boy it in 
Canada or China.

. Nestlé’* never varies
day or night—eummer or winter.

You can't always get milk 
from the same cow. A change 
of mitt often means serious ill
ness for baby.

Yon can get NeetM’s Food in 
every part of the globe.
THE LEEMtNO. MILES CO., tenure*.

MONTREAL.

VROYAL HOTEL,
41. 48 and 45 ling Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.carloads of wheat screenings 
farmer and elevator 
know how,to depose of at the present 
time. We have a wealth of raw ma
terial, not liable to run out, not con
trolled or capable of being easily con
trolled bv any one class. There is no 
physical reason why we should not have 
alcohol in abundance.

Light.—Although pure

man
menton» e bobmct,
W. » BATMOMR______ __a a.

VICTORIA HOTEL,cento a pound, 
the industry is insignificant m proportion, 

the producing cost per pound is over 
50 cento.

The Irish Patriot’s Rebuke ST. JOHN EIRE ALARMWag Street, SI. Jehm. M. B.(By the late Most Rev. Lord Plunkett, D. 
D., Protestant Archbishop of Dublin), copied 
for the Times by M. J. C.
Ye sons of Brim! Who despise ,
The motherland that hare you. 

i Who nothing Irish love or prize 
Give ear; I will not spare you!
The stranger's Jeer I do not tea;,
But can I pardon ever
Those who revile thedr native Isle?
Oh! never, never, never!

as
alcohol burns SOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.

Market Square, Corner Ohipman’s H3R*
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carle ton street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner Union and Crown streets.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner SL Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Everitt'a Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets,
19 Corner SL David and Courtenay streets, 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding etreeL
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Prince William street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Win. streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets
35 Queen SL, Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner SL James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen SL (between Orange and

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. SL James and Prince Win. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt end SL Jamee streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld'gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth etreeL
61 Gen’l Public Hospital. Waterloo street.
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

to give to
htJvTZt glte» makes
& «afo for the. baDoanitt 
uses it, SO far as «parks igniting the gte

taAitierfT<htie3t accoanpaiehment that is 
now in practical “T ‘^J'lJf'^Tal-
a powerful.dynamo at the foot 01 That pensons eo refined am gr.iul
1er avenue and the Btot River, which m As you are should belong to 
~ +„1W a wireless telegraph plant This very low and vulgar landcidentelly has a we™. ra- „ ^ and very wrong, tool

attached. Thae latter w entirely But 'tls too late to mend your flute;
«md with the boy’s own ideas, and wnue Irleh ^ ar6 forever—

«—■ »•••'•
”r";\ inventore Tell, then wfhat do you hope to win,of older mv ■ on the Sound In eptte of an your labors

Messages sent by steamers _ __ By meanly cutting kltb and » in,
and even out at sea. are caught by turn re- COUirtlng prouder neigh ro--?
__; __ if occasion should require Ah, no! dear sire, he sadly errs
caver, e™ ii . Am bv the game Who tries to be too clever;
word could be sent to themoy Mark what I say, it will not
means. The wireless outfit waa lor a long 011, n6rer> never, nevxr!

00 utiitIm<Liage9A6ent1 at a distance' From Irish soil you love to roam, 
he has caught messages sen But Just let me remind you

eighteen miles by it. which is reman*. You.u nowhere find a happier home 
able as he did not possess a high power Then What you leave behind you! 
a&le, as ne The -world explore from ehore to shore)
battery. __ _ 'Twill be a vain endeavor

On scenes so bright you'll never light,
Oh! never, never, never!

_ , ,„.-h is everywhere you go, Go point me out on any map
^!~bat eame because consumptive. First A match for green Killarney,*ep and;?2l’",L^l'^J1”ï«ve been cured Or Kevin's Bed or Dunto's Gap,tt was catorh which cOTiao^er neglMt B ^ myatlc 8hedee of Harney
by,-i !t^r tttnc with catarrh, go to your Or Antrim's caves or Shannon's waves; 
u^f^Tandret Catarrhozone. It’s Instant Ah, met I doubt it ever 
îfïfhre ^Sds cures them In a few minutes. An Isle so fair waa seen elsewhereffA? ortjteJL/Æhroa8* 061 °erer’ nerer’ neVej:
by magic. ^*2n'?fl^^Jyttto<tay^ Thous- Where will you meet with lade so trust 

tt-»*y, he-: And where with truer losses ? 
h”3® >i?8 ‘relieve oititely and cure thor- ; Those genial hearts, those eyee of blue cause It *°es relleveqmc^ y ^ Rt ell deal. Pray tell me what surpasses?
ougMy. Two trizeo, - - you may not gniewo such joys to leave
€ra* ------------ Or cape such ties to sever,

But ifrienda moire kin1! you’ll never find 
Oh! never, never, never!
When struggling through some larger town 
Than your own native city 
Some bigger men you may hunt down 
Amd hone them—more’s the pity,
But ’ti® not state that make® them great 
And tihouM you fawn forever 
You’ll never rise In good men’s eyes—
Oh! never, never, never!

And now my friends, go if you will,
And visit other nations.
But leave your hearts in Erin still,
Among your pood relations;
The spot of earth that gave you birth 
Resolve to love forever 
And you'll repent that good intent 
Oh! never, never, never!

Du W.METHODS OF CLEANSING
OUR CORRUPT POLITICS

I principles of democracy that requires that 
I the right to vote should) toe continued to 

a man who has betrayed the public trust

6

The DUFFERIN.!

E. Le HOI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St John. N. B.

( Toronto Globe).
The diaframobising of a constituency is 

the cu-re suggested for widespread, and 
electoral corruption. That is

And•which the right to vote conifers, 
the impartial and immediate disfranchise* 

Of all and Sunday who are found to 
have trafficked in the most sacred trust 
of democratic government would not only 
out out a large portion of the corruptible 
element, tout would also react on public 
opinion generally in a thoroughly educative 
way. And for <thw purpose a special 

officer should be* appointed to pur- 
the investigation of corrupt elections 

At 'present the rival

*persistent^
an extreme measure. It is the last resort 
in a democratic country. The right of 
a community to be represented in pariia- 
ment has been dearly bought, and ought 
not to be withdrawn except in despair of 
all other cures. There is always a sav
ing remnant in the worst possible political 
Scdom, and if that remnant is strong en
ough and serious enough the constituency 
may ibe saved for their cakes and by their 
services. It might be well for the law 
to define the conditions and to provide 
itfie proper machinery for disfranchising 
a constituency, but the suggestion of such 
an extreme measure should quicken into 
activity measures more democratic and cal
culated to restore a community to poli
tical sanity and health.

One of the measures of a curative and 
educational sort is the disfranchisement 
of the individual voter who either gives or 

On that point there

men

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ST. ALLAN BLACK, ^nsteta

crown tpay—
sue
to the vary end. 
parties investigate merely to the point 
needed to void the election. Bribery 
for its own sake should 'be exposed and 
the guilty disfranchised.

And when laws for the restraint and 
punishment of corruption and for the dis
franchisement of the corrupt have dlune 
their utmost, recourse will still have to 
ibe had to the slower hint only sure methods 
of political education. The leaders in 
politics must lead in a campaign for the 
redemption of politics from looting and 
rascality. The press, the church, the 
institutions of education, amd especially 
the university, must each take its share 
of responsibility for the past, and pledge 
itself to a higher and. better service for 
the future. V

Feminine Beauty
of

Every woman oould be grace
ful, strong, happy-hearted 
with glowing colour, soft 
and sparkling eyes.

DO YOU BOARD ?IT RINGS IN YOUR EARS curves
— T1QW VICTORIA HOTEL-AN LDBAJ4 ® xj/vTTw» for the winter. WeatB, weti* 
funnelled rooms; foodetteodence; good
S&Sr"2£cSÎ553Ü- T

I
Wilson’s
Invalids’

twt
NORTH END BOXES.

m Stetson’s Mill, Indlantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Mata street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Rood and Newman street 
126 Engine House No. 6, Main street
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Are;
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.
135 Cor. SheriS Street and Straight Shora
142 Corner Portland end Camden streets
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
231 Engine House No. 4, City RoajL

1 241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
I 253 Wright street. Schofield's Terrace.
I 312 Rockland Road. opp. Millldge etreeL 

321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
413 Cor. City Read and Gilbert’s Lana 
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES. ,

tabes a bribe, 
ehould Ibe no doubt and no hesitation. 
Anyone who stands in the oourt-room dur- 

- ing an election trial and hears the evi- 
flenoe amd st-udaes the characters of Ihe 
political degenerates who hold the balance 
of power in a constituency, and whose 
votes can be bought by either political 
party, if not by both, would begin to 

e, despair for democracy if that were the 
best it could show. Every man who takes 
a bribe himself or offers a bribe to an
other should be deprived of the right to 
vote for at least ten years, if not* indeed, 
for life. In almost every urban consti
tuency there is a considerable percentage 
of purchasable votes. The removal. of 
those voters from the lists; as occasion 
offered, would do much to purify the po
lities of Canada. So long as men have 
the franchise who do not understand its 
character or appreciate its privilege, and 
who can profit by the keenness of po
litical controversy, so long will campaign 
workers of easy political virtue find means 
of making a deal. There is nothing in the

248.258 Prince Wm. Street, SL Jeta. 
L. mocobkhbt - - - raomnoTOR.Port

—the rich, pure 
tonic-will brace 
the worn-out 
nerves—fill in 
the hollows — 
give a buoyant 
step, rich, pure 
blood, and spirits 
overflowing with 
the joy of perfect 
health.

The cinchona 
bark in this nour-

Prince Royal Hotel,Political corruption, like all other public 
evils, can be cured, even as other mala
dies can be cured. There is no one way 
and no short and easy method off doing it. 
The thing meet to ibe feared at a time 
like this, when the moral fibre of business 
is being tested to the point of strain, is 
the cynical and hopeless pessimism that 
quits the field of reform. The pessimist 
is only a degree or two more dangerous 
than the criminal, 
ashed and restrained; the other cuts the 
nerve and poisons the life of all effort 
making for reform. It may be that fur
ther investigation is needed in order to 
proper diagnosis, but the disease can he 
cured either by surgery or by purgatives 
or by inoculation or by isolation. Demo
cracy is not a failure.

113*115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass tin 

doorevery five minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

Human Nature
talkingSam Small, the evangelist, was 

Sn Atlanta about human nature.
“Human nature,” he said, has a hit 

of cussedness in it. Men like to do bad 
rather than good things. They 

take a pride in being bad. They 
boast about their wickedness. They seem
to be bom that way. ., 1in1

“I once saw a handsome, bright little 
chap of eight or nine sitting under an

,2„ -nd«i. -A !'“• '“I1- 11

see what his ambition, is- 
“And I approached the boy, patted him 

on the head and said:
“ ‘Well, my young

8T“ -I’d like,’ said the boy, ‘to have peo
ple tremble like aspen leaves at the mere 
mention of my name.

•tfUSOi
things
even

The one can be pun-
112 Engine House No. «, King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water street*
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middfle street, Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and SL James streets.
212 Corner SL John end Watson Streets.
213 Comer Win alow and Watson streets.

poftr particularly help
ful to (he deli
cate feminine 
organism. Aik 
your Doctor. 
He'D advise 
three glasses 
daily.

All Druggists

Z%MedveA-jt.DON’T USE GREASY LINIMENTS
A century ago they were popular. Today 

people want something easy to apply, certain 
In results and above eM a clean Uniment. 
When Nervtllne 1s applied aches and pains 
disappear as the pores absorb Its soothing 
healing properties. Nervlllne penetrates to 
the core of the pain, eases Instantly, and 
leaves no oily had smelling memory behind. 
Good to take In, capital to rub on, and five 
times more powerful In destroying pain than 
any oHv liniment. Don’t fail to get a large 
25c bottle.

SIfriend, what is your
Yes! We bad noticed that your hair 
waa looking pretty thin, and that it 
lacked luster and life. But we didn’t 
like to apeak of itl Of course you know 

that Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a regular hair-grower, makes the hair soft and 
smooth, gives it life and strength. This isn’t the kind of hair that falls eut! 
And, too, it keqps the scalp so clean and healthy.

CswMctlcst fire Inssrstae Cat 
Beaten laaerence CsmpMJw !

V-

; VR00M tt ARNOLD,
Thin Hair Classified Advts. Pay

Aâ>1y™b^ ftj
to.

\ I /

X
.^JÉl\ Bàiliiatemte.

'in ■* ~ j

N. ».8MP.
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Stylish Footwear.
j Style and Comfort |

are combined In the Gold Bond Shoe. Put your feet to 
bed in a pair of my

$5.00 Patent Corona Colt Bluchers,
double sole, Gold Bond quality. These are better than 
the “ above the average ” shoe.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
519-521 Main Street.
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TALK No. IS

soThe Tweed 
Mark of 
Quality

sAMHERST/|

mËEB5>
Just as the sun stands for daylight—-and the 

best sort of daylight—so the Hewson Trademark 
stands for the best sort of Tweeds.

There are substitutes, of course, which your 
dealers may urge on you.—There’s electric light, 
gas, lamps and candles—but who’s going to take 
them when they can get sunlight ?

Perhaps, this seems a far-drawn simile—but 
Hewson Tweeds are made iso well, of such pure, 
choice wool, they out-merit the ordinary tw^pd as 
the sun outshines gas.

In Hewson Tweeds all the excellence of the 
natural wool is preserved. Even when it comes to 
dyeing them, the natural fibre is not lessened in 
strength and elastic, porous quality.

We would like every man and woman in the land 
—for the sake of their own comfort, health and 
economy, to take particular notice of our trademark, 
and insist on obtaining only Tweeds bearing it.

In the talks which we have been printing from 
time to time, we have tried to give the reasons for 
the Hewson Tweed superiority. If you would get 
your dealer to show you them, you would quickly 
see that all we can say is backed up to the last detail 
in the soft, pure, beautiful materials.

Tell your dealer you must see them.
If you should need knitting yarns, ask for our 

brand. Wc make yams that we’re proud of. They’re 
wdl-twisted, strands—strong, soft and easy to work. 
And arc to be had in all the different weights.

Should your dealer not have them, just write to 
us for samples, and send us his name and address.

Hewson Woolen Mills, Ltd.
AMHERST, N.S.Th« Big New Mills.

THE S. S .CONVENTION 
CLOSED LAST

A-

JESUS, MASTER OF MEN:

i
: The filial sessions of the N. B. and P. 

E. Island Sunday school convention took 
place yesterday, and up to the dose the 
meetings were favored by a large attend
ance. The various reports and confer
ences proved interesting and helpful. The 
addresses of W. C. Pearce and the other 
speakers were of great benefit and th-.» 

„ ^ . delegates expressed themselves as well
of respectability forced her upon the, 6atiefied with tihe work done which they 
barbarism that wtiffiks m darkness. Inj oa^ered would be of great help 
t ie presence of the spirit of Jesus the ^ of ite practic&bEty. 
tduunefu,! result does not til us with the ]n ^ aftemoon the first address 
iwual sense of our own righteousness. given by I. H. Meredith, of New York 
Or if perchance He found H:s way into who took as his subject Music in the 

the houses that the very poor must live sunday School, 
in, may it not be .that He would forget 
to rail at tihe dirt and the cheapness of 
tihe furnishings. May it not be that He 
would ask concerning tihe owner, and tihe 
rent, and the net profit on the invest
ment and the sanitary conditions. If He

Rome and Greece anti 
Europe.

emancipated

On the individual the Bible has great 
power. If he is in sorrow, its precepts 
wiU comfort him if he is, dull, they will 
brighten him. if he is weak they will 
strengthen him.

SERMON PREACHED BY REV. A. B. COHOE IN BRUSSELS STREET 
CHURCH. SUNDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 21st. 1906.\ &

The Bible is the hand-book of right liv
ing. It is the most popular book No 
novel ever rivalled it in its popularity 
The British and Foreign Bible Society dis
tributed over 6.000,000 copies in one year 
Increasing numbers study the Bible'each 
year. In one church alone in a large city 
in the United States there is an adult 
Bible class 'of 1,500. In Germany, the land

ih. k, u. zî 'te
wards success of mueic in a Sunday nord *
school is an appreciation of the beauties | E. It. Mariium, teacher training super- 
of music Luther said. Music is the intendant, spoke of the importance of that 
fairest gift of God.” Music is the great- branch of the work and gave a short re- 

. .. . .. est of the fine arts, and should not ue sume of what had been done during the
wrote the answers to these queries might supplemental, but given a place by itself, year. He quoted from eminent Sunday 
it not resuilt m that confuston which fol- Something is lacking in a child’s life un- school workers who all agreed on the „e- 
towed that other writing qn tihe ground, less, he hears mueic. It creates an at- ceseity of teacher training. The course in 
These are not the questions of a tearful moephere which attracts boys and girls. New Brunswick consists of elementary 
man, 'but of a man with dear vision and Jt creates an interest and is a factor in lessons on Bible history and geography, 
the searching sense of a genuine brother- keeping order Sunday school management, church history,,

WHAT DO WS SAY! ’gijt* £“ t

As a matter of fact, what ie our atti- scholar should have a hymn book to him- ! "for th^eJemen-
tude toward that spirit ' -which ever forces ' seK and the books should have music in j Wl]rae ^ . .
some men to spouse the cause of the them. i <^1 mention was made of Mm. Gao.
weak member of humanity. The assum- An interesting discussion followed the Dickinson, who was the first tio take the 
ed indifference and the expressed haroh- address. diploma for the advanced course in New
ness cannot always be trusted. It often T. S. Simms, as president of the execu- Brunswick.
conceals rather than reveals. Yett there tive committee, announced that Rev. J. i„ the absence of Dr. Inch, Rev. Mr. 
is apparently an opinion in some parts B. Ganong, the field secretary, would b 3 Campbell presented the diplomas, 
that such talk and sentiment is harmless eent to Rome, next April, to represeut The educational course diploma was first 
nonsense if not utter foolishness. If the association at the World’s Conven- presented to Mrs. George Dickinson amid 
our scientific theories point to a trutn tion. applause and waving of handkerchiefs,
we may suppose that our savage instincts W. C. Pearce spoke of tihe advantages The elementary diploma was presented 
come from our remote ancestors — the accruing from such an action, and askel to five bright looking boys, whose average 
bAsts of - prey. Whether this be the for pledges to make up the money neces- age was 12 years A number of young 
reason or not'tihe theory that the weak sary. The following pledges were receiv- tsudies also received diplomas, 
are to be the prey of the strong is bra- ed: T. S. Simms, K. R. Maohum, St. Rev. Mr- Campbell,-in presenting them, 
tal. The absence of Jha-me at indiffer- David’s Sunday school, $10; R. T. Hayes, spoke wise words of counsel to the gradu- 
ence to the pain of others is a marked Rev. H. E. Thomas, W. Camp, D. Hut- 
charaotieristic of that lower order of be- ebinson, W. C. Cross, J. N. Harvey, 
ings. It is apparently possible for a Messrs. RidgeweB, Young and Stockford, 
man to so far lose his manhood that the $5 each; Rev. Mr. Marr, $3; Rev. A. 
familiar eight of human suffering and d-‘- Lucas, $2; Rev. Z. L. Fash, Miss Smith, 
gradation arouses in him no answering Mr. Peirce, Mr. Reid, Miss Burpee, Mrs. 
sympathy. Such a man, if he exists, L. R. Wilson, $1. A number of Sunday 
will perhaps feel that Jesus was foolish, schools gave pledges conditionally -up to 
but he cannot feel that He is master. $100.

Most of us,1 however, have so far em- About $300, it was stated, was needed 
erged from such a state of savagery that for the purpose.
we have the space to stand abashed in Rev. D. Hutchinson spoke on Missions 
the presence of tihe evidence of our heart- in the Sunday School. He said that there 
lessness and indifference. We may sim- was a growing feeling in favor of mis- 
ply impatiently cry, “Am I my brother’s sions in Sunday schools. Ma fry schools 
keeper?” but that cry is an acknowfledg- had special Sundays on which missionary 
ment of our belief in the demands of hu- instruction was given, and the Sunday 
manity. Most men find in Jesus an oc- school was the best place to arouse an 
casion not for impatience, but for 'peni- interest in missions. The mission bands 
tence. We stand in the midst of a so- were doiqg a great work. The plastic 
rial tangle that we cannot solve. We condition of child nature and the reébp- 
witness a weakness that we do not save, tiveness of a child's mind are good rea- 
Tlhe demands of our life are of such a sons for missionary effort in the Sunday 
dharacter that we practice savage indif- school. Children are never tpo.young to 
ference if not savage assault—our person- have impressed upon them the importance 
aj needs force ue to a compromise. But of the Saviour’s message: “Go yet out in- 
before the absolute truth of Jesus to the to the world and preach the gospel to ell 
needs of the weakest brother our com- creatures.” 
promise becomes a confession of our, weak
ness and of Hie right to rule. 8» long 

worship a God of love so long 
will Jesus be master of men.

Other men have set in a strong light 
certain phases of a true social relation
ship. To Him it was given to incarnate 
the essential principle of all social life. 
It has become almost trite to say that 
He was nut a truth, but He was the 
truth. He did not enunciate one law of 

extended code, but He set forth the 
underlying principle of all right regula
tion of the life of man with man. Once 
let the spirit of Jesus actuate the life of 
every child of the race and the Kingdom 
of Heaven would be established. His 
statement was that men should love one 
another. Humanity was a brotherhood. 
Most men, I suppose, will consent to 
such a theory as' the foundation of an 
ideal society, but He thrust it before tihe 
attention of men as an actualized fact 
in their present very real world. He 
lived a life of brotherhood in the' midst 
of our savage humanity. What might be 
under ideal conditions thenceforth became 
what ought to be under existing condi
tions.

THE PERSONAL REBUKE OF HIS 
Lira.

Such a life became, of necessity a per
sonal rebuke. He began to do the very 
things that men were leaving undone. He 
stood in solitary opposition to many things 
which they were doing: In obedience to 
his nature He was attracted toward those 
members of the brotherhood who because 
of their weakness were being defeated in 
the eôntest. He became a brother to the 
poor, the sick, the insane, the sinful, the 
outcast. His sympathy whs not of the 
weak, tèarftil sort. " If is recorded of Him 
as a remarkable' incident that on a few, 
occasions He wept. His sentiment ran 
to action rather than to tears. Without 
demonstration He sought the needy and 
withour fear He rebuked tihe oppressor. 
History tells us that in consequence of 
sudh a life He gave offence to the people 
of that early day.

IF HE CAME TODAY,
Ancient history is easy reading. In 

moments of ecstapy we glory in the beau
ty of such a life. We wonder ait the cru
dity of a people who could be offended 
by so pure a spirit. And yet if He 
came today what would we do? We are 
sometimes encouraged to think that He 
•would spend His energy in the support 
and praise of the institutions that per
form a truly brotherly mission. But 
it was His instinct to find the things 
that were being left undone, to seek for 
those human needs which were not be
ing ministered to. And we (have today 
the weakness, the incompetence, tihe sin 
and tihe degradation which He could 
champion.

Can anyone doubt that He would find 
tihe poor today as He did in Has own day? 
He would bring tihe man of poverty and 
compel us tio ask if a sincere brother
hood could net train such a brain, could 
not teadh skill to sudh hands; could not 
at least provide the opportunity of pro
fitable work.

He would come witih .the child of the 
workshop and the factory. In His pre
sence we would be forced to see the lus
treless eye, the sunken cheek, the stoop
ed shoulders. He would ask if strong 
men must needs force young children to 
•forqjo their youth and lose their health 
in doing itihe hard work of humanity. Are 
we so weak that children must do our 
work, or are wc so savage?

He would stand beside many a girl in 
her ignominy and shame. -He would com
pel us to own that, she came happy but 
•homeless to tihe care of professedly Chris
tian people. She was made, there to feel 
tiluat her work, tihe performance of the 
household tasks, was a bar to social inter
course. She was denied the brightness 
of oiir houses and the kindliness of our 

tihe.. found tihe street and the

temptations of the street. The barbarismThe mas-
ter is the 
aicitivitly of 
man w h o 
gives direc
tion to the 
another.

on ac-

jasa* a was
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an$ Many men 

have posaes- 
K v | sed and ex- 
f : j erased such 
te I power. The 
K influ etwee 
£1;. | they ha ve 

exerted 
have not al
ways been 

: good. They 
have eorne- 
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"
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m
times diverted men into evil ways, 
more significant still, the powers which 
they have used to maintain ehedr control 
have been widely ddffeient.

THE MASTERY OF FORCE.
The most primitive power of mastery 

was, I suppose, tihe strong arm and the 
bard fist. When each man stood alone 

able to enforce his 
will who could hit tihe hardest blow. The 
coercion of today is of a milder type. 
Money buys and compels obedience. It 
plays the .part of tihe strong arm and the 
hard fist. The maider of the chect of gold 

: can command the service of many men 
for many purposes. With cold cash a 
man can hit 
hard fist. Akin to such mastery is that 
of certain manifestations of the strong 
will. Assertiveness is a power of no mean 
order. Overbearing bluster makes many 
a slave. Of a milder type still is that 
subtle form of coercion which passes by 
the name of personal magnetism. It is a 
species of persuasion that carries men by 
charm rather than by conviction. Doubt
less these forms of mastery often accom
plish useful purposes, but they never per- 
rionm the highest mission. Bebàuse the 
wills of men are thus directed from with
out, they become less independent, less 
capable of free action, less responsible, 
Hess manly. Such mastery tends to riav-

that man was

harder blow than with a

aites.
The report of the resolution committee 

was read. Resolutions thanking the hosts 
and hostesses who entertained delegates, 
the officers of fit. Andrew's church, the 
railways and the press were passed.

A resolution expressing abhorrence at 
the condition of affairs in the Congo Free 
State was also read*.

(gratification was expressed a* the pres
ence of W. N. Hartshorn, W. C. Pearce 
and Messrs. Tutia-r and Meredith.

W. C. Pearce then addressed the gradu
ates. He said God always called- leaders 
when he needed them. Abraham had/ been 
called to found a nation, (Moses to lead 
the children of Israel out of bondage, Dan
iel and Saul to establish a nation and 
Solomon to build the temple. In modern 
times Moody had been called bo evangelize 
America and Frances E. Willard to lead 
the temperance movement. The graduates 

called to beach. On them depended

■ary.
THE (MASTERY OF ABILITY.

Others have led by virtue of their su
perior ability. The confidence whiefi men 
-place in a great general is usually in
spired toy ith^rr belief in his ability to 
skillfully meet the enemy. Our captains of 
industry command the wealth and labor 
of many people because of their reputa
tion for successful administra tion. Ignor
ance may brag in the barracks, but ability 
twill came to the place of command on 
the field.

were
the success of the future church. They 
will develop the future ministers. If their 
instruction does not turn the hearts of 
children to Christ, at the time, in after 
years it will bear fruit. The .most of the 

reclaimed had religious instruction 
when they were young. Mir. Pearce conclu
ded with the words: “Heaven and earth 
will paæ away tout My word will not pass 
away.”

After the address a abort period was 
devoted to mueic and Mr. Meredith song 
the beautiful solo, Seel us, O Holy Spirit.

Tbe convention closed with the bénédic
tion pronounced toy Rev. D. lung, pastor 
of St. Andrew’k.

THE MASTERY OF IDEALS.
But there is a mastery which is vastly 

more significant. I-ts appeal is .to the 
conscience and the heart. It looks to the 
establishment of conviction, rather than 
to the control of action. It regards the 
man as of more value than the work, tihe 
motive more significant than the accomp-- 
fishment. The present revolution in Rus
sia is an example of itihe mastery of an 
ideal. Silently, patiently, persistently 
lovers of liberty h

sinners
Literature containing the histories of 

great missionaries such as Baton, living- 
stone and Muriray should be placed in 
the hands of the children. The church 
should have a more intimate knowledge 
of the heathen world, and be distinguish
ed by a greater spirit of liberality. A de
termination to carry out Christ's com
mand should be shown.

Rev. A. Lucas led a short and inter
esting conference on Temperance.

W. C. Peaircd arid that ' cigarettes were 
wane than saloons. Men who drink may 
succeed in life, but a boy who smokes 
many cigarettes before he is fifteen is 
done for.

The cigarette evil is growing and many 
girls were becoming addicted to it.

Mr. Pearce then gave an address on 
County Organization. The officers 
sary, he said, are the president, secretary- 
treasurer, executive, and superintendents 

There can be no monopoly here. Oppor- of tihe different departments The county 
trinity is as varied as human need. When convention should perfect the oigamza- 
men come to know Him better, they wail tion in every parish. The county officers 
realize that His kingdom is an evertosi- should visit every parish at least 
ing kingdom and that He must come to year. They should visit to get aoquaint- 
ihe Master of all. • ed, tio get reports, to secure funds, and to

encourage weak sdhools. The county con
vention should have delegate» from every 
school, and have representatives of the 
different classes of Sunday school work.

Statistics and reports of conventions 
should be printed. He had great faith in 
printers’ ink.

The treasurer’s report, presented by 
Mr. dhipman, was encouraging. The total 
receipts up. to date were $2,975, and the 
expenditure about $2,800, leaving a sur
plus of $175. The amounts paid by tbe 
counties lacked $150 of the $2,000 pledged 
last year.

The report from tihe International 
Bible Reading Association was presented 
by T. S. Simms, and showed progress.

The financial statement of the Advo
cate was presented by Robert Reid, and 
was very satisfactory.

The report of the credential committee 
showed that there were 35 pastor», 32 
superintendents, 100 teachers and officer», 
41 scholars and 14 international and 
vincial workers present. The meeting 
then adjourned.

The evening session was devoted to 
teacher-training. The number of gradu
ates this year wag 38, of whom a number 
were present. The session opened with 
song and reading of the minutes, after 
which Rev. G. M. Campbell apoke on The 
Book Iteekf.

The Bible, he aaid, wae the pre-eminent 
book as Jesus was the pre-eminent man. 
It contained the revelations of God to 
man. No book can supersede it as an edu
cator. Its destruction would be the epi
taph of history .and its eclipse would mean 
the return of chaos. It contained the his
tory of the Hebrew nation and though 
that nation was often Steeped in sin they 
were far above all contemporary people. 
The reason of this iwas to he found in the 
tenacity of their faith in God. The Bible 
is the survival of the fittest. Everything 
that was pure and holy remained-, what 
was unfit was winnowed out.

It is the spiritual utterance of the most 
spiritual people of the world. Whenever 
and whenever the Book is introduced, civi
lization and justice and liberty appear, 
and paganism and darkness and tyranny 
go out. The Bible restored liberty in

f
as mem

HIS KINGDOM.
It is given'to sincere men mot only to 

recognize tihe truth but to obey it, not 
merely to call Jesus Master, but to follow 
Him. The manner of that obedience is 
in the individual and his social relations. 
Badh man must be the index of (his own 
life. Jesus sets forth tihe principle that 
dho-uld actuate ail our doing, but He does 
not formulate a code to which we are 
to conform ouraelves. Hie disciples may 
work in ways innumerable. Every ser
vice which is rendered society in tihe spi
rit of brotherly love is His service. Let 
no man therefore think because a nomin
ally Christian task does not appeal to him 
that he cannot be a disciple of Jesus.

ave lived and wrought un
til they have carried conviction into the 

* heart of every hamlet and countryside, 
of -that vast empire. They" have changed 
the stolid peasant into the thinking, act
ing, heroic patriot. Liberty has come to 
them in vital form. They have lived with, 
it, talked with it, struggled with it, wit
nessed its suffering and its heroism, and 
they have felt it to be good. Being' men 
they have been mastered by that man
hood which they have looked upon. So 
eveiyhwere that man who is the incarna
tion of an ideal -will ever be master of 
those who are prepared for him. TKcse 
masters have béen the makers of men. 
Sudh a master was Jesus.

«VERY PREVALENT/

IN YOUNG WOMEN

A Condition of “ White-Blooded-
i iness” is fast Increasing.

It is always associated with langour 
and sensitiveness to cold..Ml the mucous 
surfaces, such as tihe gums, lips and eye- 
ids, arc blanched and waxy looking, the 
skin is qva.lli 1 and colorless.

The pulse becomes rapid and feeble; 
there is also loss of appetite and enfeebl
ed digestion, palpitation of the heart, 
breathlessness end tendency to faint. In 
extreme casse there is complete disap
pearance of the menstrua] flow and dropei- 
cu’ swelling of the limbs.

Physicians know of no remedy so 
prompt in- results as Fermante, which 
c-ntaiiis • all the elements lacking in de
bilitated blood.

Ferrozone cot only improve» tbe present 
quality of the blood, but actually forms 

blood—t/fc» rich, red kind that nour
ishes and feeds the organa tihac require
assistance.

“About a year ago,” writes Mrs. S. G.
“my daughter 

She was

neces-

once a
A UNIQUE MASTER.

But here Jesus fills a unique place. lives.

\
U. S. IMMIGRATION

OFFICIAL SUICIDES
AT VANCEBORO

Mellynn was a man twenty-seven years 
of age, be said, and always seemed to be 
full of energy and good humor. He 

•thoughiNhbere could be no financial diffi
culties and added that a check from 
Washington for the unfortunate man ar
rived. at tihe office here yesterday.

Concerning his family, Mr. Miller could 
give very little information. He knew 
that Mellynn belonged to Boston and bad 
a widowed mother alive, and at least one 
brother.

Look for Blood Humors

They Crop Out Constantly, Show
ing The System Needs Purifying' Vamceboro, Me., Oct. 26—Robert E. 

Mellynn, of Roxbury (Mass.), an employe1 
of the U. S. government here as immigra
tion inspector, attempted suicide at 5.30 
p. m. tonight by shooting himself in the 
head with a 32-calibre revolver. The bul
let entered tihe forehead and was fired 
while lying in his bed, dressed. He had 
been ill for the last week and had acted 
queerly, but no one thought of this ac
tion on his part. He was about thirty- 
five years old, single, and has a brother, 
Joseph, of 95 Dale street, Roxbury, and 
also a mother residing there. His folks 
have been notified.

Three totters were left, one of them to 
hie mother, saying that on account of his 
actions of late he was going to end tihe 
whole tiring here.

The letter saying that lie was going to 
take his life on account of his doings late
ly is the best explanation of the deed. 
(He was somewhat addicted to drinking, 
which was probably the indirect cause.

Mellynn died at Maittawamkeag on the 
way to Bangor hospital.

/
You’re not satisfied with your looks. 

How can you be with sudh disfiguring 
pimples, such rough uneven skin?

Blood is full of humors and it’s no won
der you look and feel poorly.

You are languid,
Appetite is miserable,
Sleep is hard to get,
Snap and vim are lacking.

High time to improve matters — but 
what’s the proper remedy?

Experience proves that Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills give instant effeot.They tone the en
tire system .fortify the blood and impart 
a feeling of new life in a few days.

Unlike strong purgatives, Dr. Hamilton’s 
Fills are exceedingly mild, 
made (from concentrated vegetable extracts 
such as Mandrake and Butternut, and can 
be taken by young or old with absolute 
safety.

“I learnt something very valuable after 
-using Dr. Hamilton’s Fills,” writes Miss 
Effie Thomson of Meriden. “I used to 
have ugly pimples that much ' embarrass
ed me. The tonic and purifying effect of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills completely restored 

My health is splendid and my com
plexion a great credit to this maa-velitous 
medicine.”
i Let your medicine be Dr. Hamilton’s 
Fills. They do cure so thoroughly. Sold 
by all dealers, 25c. per box, or five boxes 
for $1.00. By mail from N. C. Poison & 
Go'., Kingston, Ont., and) Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A.

more

&'tc,nhope, of Ratihesay, 
complained of feeling tired.
\try pale and listless, and kept losing 
s-rengtih until too weak ito attend school.

“We read of a similar case, that of Mias 
Descent, Stirling, Ont., being cured by 
Ferroaome, and this induced us to get it 
foi Elaine. It took three boxes of Fer- 
T07xme to muie any decided improvement, 
fcut when six 00x03 were ueedi my daugh
ter was beginning to be her old self 
apain. ' It didn't take much longer to 
i) take a comp Jet e cure, 

girl pi Elaine

i
AGAINST BOURASSA

Quebec, P. Q., Oct. 26—The students of 
the Quebec Laval University have sent a 
letter to the manager of the Soleil re
questing him to publish their indignant 
protest against an article published in 
Wednesday’s Chronicle announcing that 
they intended to give Mr. Bouraasa a 
sympathetic 

“All the students who protest through 
our medium, and they form a majority, 
says tihe letter, “refuse to form part of 
the third party of the- uncompromising 
Bourasea. They believe in the impotency 
of tihe nationalist doctrine, and do

their life agitating in vain.

?

pro-
They aredemonstration. It lias made 

She mas gaineda mew
ten pounds in weight and looks the pic
ture of pevfec; health. She is stronger 
and enjoys the best of spirits.”

Every growing girl and young woman 
can make herself, strong and healthy witih 
Ferrozone. Price 50c. per box, or edx 
for $2.50, at all dealers.

not
wajrt to waste 
TUiey believe in a liberty other than that 
claimed by Bouraasa, and dx> not want to 
sacrifice such liberty for him/

/
me.

WANTED TO SHAKE
NEWSPAPER MEN

r
Coming to Nova Scotia

Ottawa, Oct. 26—(Special)—Sir Freder
ick Borden left for Nova Scotia this 
morning on a short visit. He is accom
panied by C. H. Wilkinton, a well known 
London financier, who. some ten years 

succeeded in securing from the par
liament of Canada uic uiiarLer -tvr i*ne 
only railway into the Yukon, the White 
Pass Railway."

The sub-committee of the board of works 
having the west aide matters in hand was 
to have mat by arrangement in Aid. Pic
kett’s office yesterday for (the purpose of 
private discussion and to make plans for 
tihe members to visit Carleton on different 
days. The meeting did not take ptiauee, 
however, and the committee, which con
siste of AJd. Bullock, Pickett, Rowan and 
MoGoMirick, - wdith the harbor master and 
director, subsequently held’ a short session 
in city hall.

A report was put in cirehlation yesterday 
afternoon that a meeting had been held 
outride the civic building for the purpose 
of excluding the mayor. Members of the 
committee, when asked about the matter, 
said they had no such intention. Their 
object was rather to avoid tihe attentions 
of the newspaper men round city hall. 
They had no desire to exdkide the mayor 
from any meeting he might wish to at
tend.

Peter Miller, the chief immigration in
spector here, was seen at his residence 
late last night. He had, he said, just 
heard of the tragedy in Vanceboro, and 
from the description sent he had no 
doubt that it was Robert E. Mellynn. He 
■was totally ait a Iocs to assign a prob
able reason for the tragedy.

;
ago

s WOODSTOCK GOLFERS
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 26—There was 

an enthusiastic meeting of tihe Golf Club 
tonight When the presentation of prizes 

during tihe season took place. Presi
dent Thome was in the chair. The Ball
ing cup was presented to tihe winner, 
Clarence Sprague, by Miss Balling. The 
ladies’ championship cup, won by Mrs. 
A. D. Holyoke, was presented by Rev. G. 
D. Ireland. The Rankin handicap cup 
also won by Mrs. Holyoke, was presented 
by (Hon. W. P. Jones.

The following committee was appointed 
to get plans and estimates and devise 

and means for tihe erection of a new

won \.

-

ways
dub bouse: A. B. Connell, Hon. W. V 
Jones, G. G. Phillips, G. E. Balmain, R. 
H. Brace, J. S. Creighton, Misses Blanche 
Dibble», Jessie Denison, Mrs. H. D. 
Bums.

■ Word iwaa received hard yesterday toy 
Captt. R. C. Elkin, of the death an Thurs
day of Crept. William Hogan of the schoon
er Norman, on her iwey tio this port in 
toeHaet from Booth Bay. Captain Hogan 
died while the vessel waa at Machiasport 
(Me.)

The late Captain Hogan was well known 
here end sailed on a number of vessels out 
of -this port, among which were the schoon
ers Jessie Lena and S.vanara. A son, 
Louis, residing in Portland (Me.), has gone 
tio iMachiaapori to xopefc tirât «rhwwiOT.

The ladies opened their bowling season 
yesterday, when a three-string game was 
played ait Richey’s bowling alley. Miss 
Grace Fainweatiher made -the following big 

122, 113, 101, total, 336; average,

1
r

eeore:
112. I

I- A spruce young man lent evergreen. • tU
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Who Gets the Most 
Out of Life?

Not the wealthiest, not the most learned, nor the idler—but the 
man who has good .health and works for his living. .This truth is 
trite, but not trivial.

Every man should guard his health as his most valuable posses
sion. The more so because health is easier to retain than regain.

Keep your grip on health by regular exercise, reasonable care 
in eating and requisite sleep. Take Beecham’s Pills occasionally, 
to tone.the stomach and keep the liver and bowels in good working 
order. And don’t worry.

Observe these simple rules and you will agree that the one who 
gets the most from life is

The Man Who Uses

BEECKARTS PILLS
Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thornes Beechem, St. Helens, Lancashire, Bog. 

Sold everywhere hi Caneda end U. S. America. In boxes ag cento.
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The Mooney Lunch Pail
It is full of tasty eating—to tempt the appetite 

of young and old alike—if it is one of Mooney’s 
handy pails, filled with >

I

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

They are a luncheon delicacy—a dinner dainty— 
and the “whole thing” for children’s supper.

Baked in Canada’s model bakery, and packed 
piping hot from the ovens.

v

. -y

87 i
Always fresh and crisp in 

the tin pails.
PERFECTION

IMSWiFfbl
PERFECTION Grocer j everywhere hove “ Mooney’ i.”
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DIAMOND DYES

FOR

SUCCESSFUL HOME DYEING
THE ONLY PERFECT DYES FOP COLORING I

V

WOOL.SILK COTTON 
a-"’ MIXED GOODS !

ASK FOR THE
CELEBRATED DIAMOND DYES

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.
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An Interesting Page for the Leisure Hour
The Promised Land—Moses, it Will Be Recalled, Never Got There

Twenty Dancing Maids from Tahiti HereV'
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-t25GEOOP CT TAHTIA. -taftNCEBt) NOW IN THE UNITED STATE» ■ X-r J,4to exhibitions of the dances every evening 
during the voyage and were highly phased 
with them.

Several professors of anthropology in 
Eastern and Western universities have 
expressed their intention of attending the 
performances and viqwing them from a 
.purely scientific viewpoint. The beautiful 
girls will remain a shout time in this city 
before going to Los Angeles.

The photograph of the band was taken 
at Papeete by L. Gaiusliner,-in the gardens 
of Prince Hanoi. The band is under the 
management of Sansraatua Salmon.

These girds sing as well as dance, and 
the native songs, many of them of great 
antiquity, will be an enjoyable feature of 
their performances.

£-biThé costumes are \ery rare, each one 
being woven out of the delicate ' fibre 
•taken from the heart of the cocoanut 
tree, the gorgeous dyes being extracted 
from plants known to the natives only. 
Fifty trees are killed' in order that, one 
costume may be marie "and1 as high as $200 
has been paid for one.

The girls exhibit two kinds of dances, 
one the war dance, called “Otea,” and the 
Other a rollicking series of postures and 
undulations of the body. The costumes, 
although costly, are not complicated, and 
nut sufficiently voluminous to conceal the 
grace Of the figure and; movement for 
which the Tahitan girls are noted. The 
passengers on the (Mariposa, on which they 
reached the United States, were treated

, SAN FRANCISCO, dal., Oct. 22—In 
gorgeously dyed costumes made from the 
heart of cocoanut trees, twenty pretty 
maids from Tahiti have arrived in this 
(port. They came to give exhibitions of 
their native dances, (which are not dances 

. A .at all in the European or American sense, 
but are a series of graceful postures, not 

. so suggestive aa the huda hula, but full 
of that dreamy Orientalism which renders 
ithe women of the East so poeticaly se- 

K Id active. These girls are (the pick of the
islands and were selected for their grace 
and beauty, so that the rapidly fading cos
tumes and dancing of the South Seas may 
be presented to the world with all the 
native characteristics. , x

(\
■

r ‘ -vi*
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—New York Herald.
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Cup Race Contestant, Whose Position 
Causes Dispute.

REMINISCENCES Of j
New Mile a Minute Skimmer A TRIP TO THE SOUTH

Vv .w
Along the Coast Recently Swept by the Hurricane—Miami, 

Havana, and the Florida Coast Winter Resorts—Incidents 

of a Three Months Experience.

7

' /t
;just left Havana on the return trip to 

Miami, and was a little outside of Mot
to Castle when she met a heavy cross 
sea, which, tossed the steamer about 
greatly.

I was sitting on a truck between decks, 
the after hatch, talking with the 

chief engineer, and smoking a cigar, 
when the ship took a sudden lurch to 
port. A large trunk fell from the top 

was run in the Flaglor system along the of those piled up and struck me across
coast of Florida as far as Key West. He the back, knocking me against the gang
way a most popular commander, and his way, the rail of which had just been put 
rnanv friends sympathize with him over on or I would not now be writing about
+h- w of his steamer, the 6t. Lucie, it. As it was, two or three of my ribs
with many of his men. were injured, and I was lard up for some

bt the time of the writers visit vo days. We had a man on board who was 
Florida the steamer Prince Edward was a student from one of the Boston col- 
chartered by the Flaglor Co. to carry the leges, and who was roughing it down 
mails between Miami, Florida, and Ha- south. He was my nurae^ and took great 
vana and during January, February and care of his patient rubbing the bruised 
Mardh she made twenty-five trips to that parts with wood almhdt This liquor is 

. e need a great deal by the Cubans as a
P /. +_;_ -oroM to Havana was very in- drink, and among our crew were a num- 
to^i^ On°leaving the wharf at Mi- her of them. \One ni#it when the stu- 
amithe ' steamer had to go out in a dent, or doctor, as we used^o caB ham, 
channel dug out of the sand, said to be came to rub tea patient the alcohol had 
thirteen miles long, before she got into disappeared. You may guess the rest.
, t „_j at times it would take Tills student was, as the sailoris oall-
theP Edward longer to get out of this ed him, a land lubber, though a thorough- 
o^LnTtoan TZm after getting into ly good fellow. One day at sea he wan - 
deen water to go to Havana, for the ves- ed some empty five-gallon cans to work 
,P M almost every trip go on the with. In the galley he saw three filled 

sand banks and whenever this occurred with what he thought was dirty water,
T was nïde to go round and round, by so he took them out threw what was in 

twin „rewg thiM making a hole in them into the sea, not knowing until af- 
the sand and releasing hereelf to float terwards that they contained fifteen gai- 

Aftcr cefcting clear of this channel Ions of oysters the steward had received 
it 'was plain sailing, until the vessel was that day from the St. John river 
off KevPWeet Outside of that place were Jacksonville. Speaking of these oysters, 
dangerofis ledges and numerous small is- one would think one was at home eating 
lamte some of which have disappeared oysters from Shediac, for they are of the
during the recent storm. On the ledge | same flavor. . . ®S1£*L O- «C SOLLbT
or reei there is a large lighthouse, and I Miami is a beautiful place in the win- w
, v_ cf„tion entirely surrounded by ter months. It has one of the best ho- ,
fog horn s > frame work, tels along the east coast of Florida. It is K'EW YORK, Oct. 23—The Hon. Ohas. eotly bring nearer the solution oi the7hZ this" tCestoamer cifiedZ Royal Palms and wiB. accom- ^ Lwn the world over as

Toiba6 grin? cSnri’ore ‘si^tmgi '"whci^theT-riter^s^at Miami band =>" automobilist and aeronaut, who finish- for flying machines unless you .m-
GardtZs *Mantanzas and otheZemall concerts and balls were given nearly ed third in the recent race for the Coupe traduce the element of sport. This is cer.

until Moro Castle was sighted at every night, on the beautiful palm-tree Internationale dee Aaeronauts, arrived in tadnly present to a large degree in a Dal- 
ihTZZn/e to HareZ harbor, at which lawns. Only the rich could enjoy this New York last week. l?°n race, and that is why the interna-

anchored The Edward, every palatial hotel which changed from $5 up Mr. Rolls, who is a son of Lord Liang- tional cup means so much. Wmnitig the , 
time she went there, lay alongside the per day. * atetock. of Monmouthshire, is acoompam- cup this year insures your having o
wreck of tlie battleship Maine. When the warm weather set in I left ed by Captain C. E. Hutton and Miss race over here next year. What is needed

The writer wns absent from St. John the steamer Edward at Miatna and start- Hutton, and has come over to introduce is to increase the interest among the pub- 
little ovei three months, and during ed for home. I did up all through the into the United States the Rolls-Royce lie and in this way to get your Aero 

that time the steamer Prince Edward east coast watering places, seeing some automobile, in the manufacture of which Chib large and in a prosperous condition.
ouZn only ZTsevere storms, one of the most beautiful spots on earth, go- he is interested. The race will aid m the devetopment o

of Which was à wind storm and caused ing to Palm Beach, Ormond and St. Ail- Mr. Rolls, who drove in several races the real flying machme. which I myse 
unite a commotion on board the ship. The gustine and many other places. St. Aug- for the international automobile cup. re- am firmly convinced will embody 
other was a terrific thunder and light- ustine is thirty miles south of Jackson- cently won the tourist’s trophy race on aeroplane idea.
nine storm which struck the steamer ville, and is America’s oldest town and a ithe Isle of Man with one of his automo- Ballooning is going ahead fast 
in the Gulf Stream so suddenly that most popular winter resort. After reach- biles a 20-horse power car He has brought sport, and it cannot be denied 
everything moveable was knocked’ about ing Jacksonville, I visited the ostrich over two automobiles, and ^expects to clubs are doing a ^t to pri>» V _
and broken The dishes in the pantry farm, where some three hundreds of open branch oflices in New York. is reasonably safe, though pe p _
also became loose caMSing great destruc- them were confined. It was a great eight. “It is an excellent thing for aeronaut- tie more dangerous than aim t > <*

-_J *„ make matters worse all the From Jacksonville I took a Clyde line des in the United States that an Ameri- form of sport, port dee were <?enwLrZe storm steamer for Charleston, S. C./ passing can has won the first of the great races rare over here next
burst on the vessel end when the watch- Fort Sumter, crowning its own little ,is- for the international ciip,”Vid Mr. Rolls year. Well, I B • ’
man got the last one closed he collapsed land as bold and grim in appearance as “In no other way could such a great en- if Lam selected for a place on the Biu-
win, « atinnk from the lightning The on that eventful morning in 1861 when couragement be given the sport of bal- isli team. _runring mountrins lti^Znd one the firet gun of the civil war awoke an loonrng over here The Americans struck Mr BoBs is f ‘ ^/l^indri ds 
big wave broke over the hurricane deck echo that reverberated throughout the a more favorable current than the rest of the Zretth^iL^ to England to
and flooded the galley. The storm last- world. us. one of ?“L„ui|„
ed about four hours. The steamer was From Charleston the vessel proceeded “Though the recent race may not dir- own automobiles, 
coming from a trip to Naseau, bound for around Capt Butteras, where we met cold 
Miami. After the storm was over the weather, reaching New York after a 
steward lodged a .complaint against the three dajs sail.
night watchman for neglect of duty, but Boston by the Fall River line and from 
that official when brought before'the can- Boston to Yarmouth >ack to St. John via 
tain ' soon cleared himself. The captain Digby, finished the trip .to the south, 
heard the charge made by the steward 
and told him to go below. After he went 
tile captain said to 1 iis. watchman: “You 
did well • in getting the port holes closed 
in such a storm,’.’ Nop long afterward 
this tome steward was discharged at Mi
ami, three thousand miles from his home.

The storms in the south come up so 
cprickly that one has hardly time- to get.

I things secured on board ship, which no' 
to the university, was one of a ' jou(,t caused the great loss to life and

The recent terrible storm on the Flor
ida coa* and the k>w of the steamer St. 
Lucie, in command of Captain Bravo, 
with whom the winter was well acquaint
ed recall many incidents of a t/rip to 
Miami, Florida, edx years ago. Captain 

at that time in command of 
called the Algonquin that
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Latest European Mile-a-Minute Motor- Skimmer doat

ing tile water, and almost flying over it.
The inventor, though he does not claim 

to have solved the aerial navigation pro 
blcm, thinks that his early experience 
indicates that a successful (flying machine 
can be built on these lines. His ex
periments have been made on Lake Mag- 
giore. About two years back we describ
ed a fan driven boat in use on a French 
weed infested river.

of a shaft running the length of the ves
sel.' According to report, marvellous re
sults liave been achieved, the inventor, 
M. Foilanmi, having attained a speed 
of 43 miles an hour.

Even travelling against the wind and 
on days when the lake was rather rough 
(the experiments were made on the Lake 
Maggiore) the' boat going at full speed 
kept a most regular march, hardly brush-

Many experiments have recently been 
made, says Motoring Illustrated, with 

flat bottomed motor boats of the shim
mering or “ducks and drakes” type. The 
latest "skimmer” is shaped like a thick

ened cigar, 
er motor, which, instead of driving a 
screw, revolves huge fans at either end

It has a seventy horse pow- 1
1
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Andrew Carnegie in Doctor’s Robes at Aberdeen University
Celebration
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m neglect of nature’s warning 
means uric acid poisoning and 
dreaded Bright'adisease.

From New York to , It's the KidneysmMl Close the sewers of a city and 
an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are thé sewers of the body. Let 
these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, dizziness, headache, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
pains in the back, tell that the 
kidneys are in trouble, and a

1 Ü■

■ : ;M
.Jii. vV

mMÉiSâ
He got a day off, away from home, 

-through the old dodge of saying he was 
going oout shooting, tout he had to bring 
his wife a fine fat matotok, for which he 
paid a good ]>rice at 

“Ah!” said his deceived darlldng, after 
having sniffed a long lime, “you did right 
to shoot, the poor thing. It was time it 
died.”—Sporting Times.

,.V GIN PILLS '

ify, itrengtken-put the Kidneys in perfect 
condition to perform their work as naturemÈÉéëÊmmmï.

M uW]
WËëÊÊmïï

% a Imitchei-’s.
BMIraiV11 * Intende. . .

We have each implicit confidence In the 
virtue» of Oln Pills that we authorise drag- 
gists to refund the money if they fall to 
cure. 50c. a box, S boxes for fa.50.

Sample box free—mention this paper.
THE BOLE DRUGOO..WINNIPEG•*—

•VROM L1U(UTRATJ0W

centennial of the University of Aberdeen

Mr.

money
distinguislied company, among whom were I ehipping in the recent one. 
prominent educators from all over the j At another time the writer had quite 
world. 1 an experience at sea. The Edward had

Andrew Carnegie, in his robes of Hoc- 

tor of Philosophy, was a
ure in the recent celebration of the fourth Carnegie, who has given large 6unw of

m\ 1 • 1 mr^- - ■" '

Just because a man gives us a dollar to 
bear a lecture down town, it doesn’t signi
fy that he cores for free lectures at home.

prominent fig- at which King Edward officiated.
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PRACTICAL, WAYS OF EARNING MONEY.
BY MAY C, MOORE, PRESIDENT NATIONAL WOMEN’S EXCHANGE

as well as instruction is gained from 
the crude efforts of the anxious pu
pils in their attempts to picture 
kandscapes in local scenery. *

Lessons can also be given in Rus
sian and English embroidery, cut- 
work and torchon and Irish crochet 
lace.

In short, the woman who will study v 
t|ie fads and notions of the ever-inv 
creasing leisure class of this country 
and who will prepare helself to cater 
to them will never fail to make her 
Summer vacation one of both pleas
ure and profit.

MAKING A 
VACATION 

PAY.
v

NE of the noticeable features 
II in connection with the period- 

leal discussions dealing with 
careers for both men and women is 
the fact that the profession of school 
teaching is treated in such a half
hearted way as to be almost lost 
sight of as a means of earning one’s 
living.

When, however, some enthusiastic 
champoin takes up his pen with a 
view to pointing out its many ad
vantages and alluring prospecte, his 
efforts ,in most cases can be summed 
up as consisting of the following ele
ments:—

Three-fourths is devoted to an elo
quent portrayal of the dignity, no
bility and grandeur of the profession, 
and the remaining fourth ranges a- 
I'ound the picture of the ideal teacher 
whose "love for the glorious, uplift
ing influence of the work far out
weighs the desire for its financial fe- 

, wards." '
Very well said, indeed, is this wr 11- 

meant tribute, and I take it for 
granted that no one will dispute the 
statement that the teacher who takes 
up the work in this unselfish mission
ary spirit is indeed an "ideal" one.

However, it is unfortunate for the 
advocates of this beautiful theory 
that all the actual facts in the case 
have a decided tendency to reduce the 
number of these "ideals" to a pitiful 
few indeed.

A potent reason may be cited in 
thé fact that even one modish shirt
waist will cost anywhere from five to 
twenty-five dollars, beefsteak is 20 
cents a pound, carfare, room rent 
and laundry bills also call for ex
penditure of so much money that the 
average teacher nowadays finds herself 
hopelessly outside the line of the 
"idealist" and very firmly implanted 
in the ranks of "the materialist.

who can

» //>‘V
ADDRESSING ENVELOPES.

Dear Mrs. Moore:—I have had some 
experience in addressing envelopes 
and copying letters. Please tell me 
what would be the best way to ad
vertise this work, to be done at my 
own home.

I can tywrite very rapidly and 
thought if I could get work to do in 
copying I could rent a mUchine.

Your kind advice will greatly oblige
E. K.

P V

oà///DIT
me.

V I constantly received requests for 
information as to where copying can 
be secured and envelopes to address , 
at home.

Publishers sometimes have work of 
this kind to be done but can get 
girls at $3 a week who can give all 
of their time to the copying and do £ 
it in the office.

Knowing the demand for his em
ployment, the papers abound with 
advertisements for which it is neces
sary to make a deposit and many a -, 
poor woman in need of work has 
sent some of her slender means only 
to find she has been cheated.

This, I am sorry, can be said of 
many other kinds of home work ad
vertised extensively through the me
dium of many newspapers and 
ond-class magazines and these per
sons reap a harvest from the unsus
pecting.

It is usually better to study the de
mand of your own locality and sup- ' 
ply some heed you find there.

If you know of any manufacturer, 
of a patent medicine you might se
cure some of this work.

r 1

>iV
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Inasmuch, as you have made some
what of a study of photography, why 
not make your camera pay expenses?

It can be done for seaside photo
graphy can be made decidedly profit
able when used along new aqd or
iginal lines.

So popular has the making of plej 
turcs become that the amateur art
ist, capable of doing good work and 
able to impart her knowledge to 
others, will always find persons who 
appreciate the opportunity of spend
ing a little time in the fields study
ing photography under the guidance 
of an expert.

By having everything pertaining to 
this fascinating art demonstrated 
skillfully and plainly, artistic pic
tures can be produced at the begin
ning.

This innovation would be a wel
come one, inasmuch, as every begin
ner wastes so much material before 
she is able to take and develop a 
picture with any degree of certainty, 
that she could well afford to pay for 
instructions and save this time and 
material.

You may not be able to- photograph 
your adult acquaintances to their 
own full satisfaction, but if you are 
on the alert you will always find op
portunities to take pictures of chil
dren in natural poses.

With a sympathetic touch you can. 
convert the easy grace of a natural 
pose of two or three children and a 
picturesque background into studies 
with much of the poetry and romance 
of the simple country scenes that sur
round them.

A supply of these photographs, of 
these familiar scenes in which ’ the 
children are grouped, cannot fail to 
find ,a ready sale.

They will not only be appreciated 
because of the unaffected poses of the 
children, but eagerly sought as sou
venirs of a Summer outing because 
they represent local scenery.

In trying your hand on the photo
graphs of children you are not like
ly to make a serious mistake.

However bad your photograph may 
be from a professional point of view, 
there will always be something in 
the unconscious simplicity and frank-

/

# l sec-

i ■ / ness of childhood that will appeal to 
every one.

Nothing these days is more inart
istic than the picture of a child that 
Is stiff or forced, and professionals 
make every effort, as far as possible, 
to obtain the natural expression of 
the child’s personality, and when he 
is at ease among his friends and toys 
then he is at his best.

This does not mean that children 
cannot be posed.

It does mean, however, that a pho
tographer who has the requisite am
ount of tact and patience will take 
the time and trouble to make the 
acquaintance of a timid and get on 
the best possible tends with him.

In posing him avoid anything like 
a strained or uncomfortable position.

The muscles should be relaxed -even 
if you are only going to take the 
head. The smile that is lacking in 
any way in spontaniety is always 
unattractive in a photograph, so it 
will be important that the child’ be 
in a good humor that he may wear 
a smile that is natural.

There will be many times when chil
dren arc in a natural position for 
several seconds, and usually two or 
three arc enough if you have your 
place ready and bulb in hand to take 
advantage of a favorable period.

And until the artist can get these 
it to best to set the camera up and 
wait results.

A few years ago a school teach* 
illustrated how easily a women could 
be completely thrown off of her or
iginal bent and out of the ruts by 
employing this very means.

She had a natural taste for photo
graphy, and invested in an outfit for 
her,own pleasure.

In a few weeks she was taking pio

v f.In other words, women 
teach and are in a position to ignore 
the question of salary are not usual
ly found in the schoolroom—they are 
in the parlor playing bridge.

____ A,t least 80 per cent, of the school
teachers of the United States 
using their meager Salaries in the ef
fort to educate younger brothers or 
sisters, or in supporting aged or In
valid parents.

No class of workers give more of 
; their brain and vitality in-return for 
1 scant remuneration than do school 

teachers.
I have long cherished a desire to see 

the teachers start -a movement 
through their national organization 
looking to the establishment of a 

: uniform salary that will enable the 
teacher to lift herself to a position 
where, unhampered by the ever-pre
sent dread of unpaid bills she can 
devote her best efforts to the con
scientious discharge of her profession
al duties.

In this connection I have obtained 
permission to print a letter that is 
of more than passing interest.
Dear Madam:—
I have been teaching a number of 

years in a large city and draw a 
regular salary but ever sinco^I have 

I held this position most of my salary 
j has been needed in the family, the 
I last few years chiefly tq support an 
; aged mother and father. '
! I am much depressed this year and 
‘ realize that though it is many years 
; since I have been away from home I 
do sorely need a change this Sum-

V
PORTABLE BOOTH AT SUMMER 

RESORTS.
TV

’i
Dear Mrs. Moore:— We are very 

much interested in your letters; in 
fact, we take the paper for them,- 
and thought probably, you could give W 
us advice.

We must go to the seashore for our 
health—not so much mine as zpy 
daughter’s.

Had her to the seashore for a week 
and she gained so much in that time 
that we want to return.

We must, however, do something to . 
pay our board if, we enabled to stay 
a length of time.

We have been making fancy articles 
this Spring, all styles of ice cups, 
lilies, all sizes of eggs painted as 
faces, mounted on crepe paper ruffles; 
mortar boards and fancy caps, col
lege colors and others; painted all 
kinds of dinner cards, white satin 
needle books, ribbon holders, powder 
pads, sachets, pin cases, all painted 
first and then made up with fancy 
ribbon.

Many of them were original and on 
others I tried to improve, so that 
we received many comuliments from 
the exchange I sent them to, where a 
lady sells them for 10 cent, commis
sion, but for all of this amount of 
fancy work we received so little since 
Easter that we can’t go to the shore 
on that money.

We are still making fancy articles, 
however, to sell. What could we do 
at the shore?

Can we sell place cards, cups or 
forms at large hotels, or fancy goods 
to patrons of same? But again, to 
do this, would we have to rent room 
for the occasion?

Another idea, and the healthiest is 
to rent rolling chairs for the season 
and have colored boys to push them 
—how would I go about this? .

How would photography pay if you 
have no studio and must pay to have 
work finished?

Am an expert in making preserves, 
for I do them up very carefully, but 
I must get away from the stove, so 
that is out of the question.

What we are after is to be in the
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turee of her friends and she kept at 
it, learning all she could, earning a 
few dollars now and then. Shé had 
wanted to travel many years, a taste 
she could not gratify.

One Summer after. school closed she 
gathered a few belongings, including 
her camera, took a train for the 
’nearest' prosperous farm district.

She had an ambition to photograph 
the houses in picturesque distrifcts, 
working men taken- in the fields, chil- 

"dren perched on the top • of hay 
"stacks and women at work in their 
sewing rooms.

As a traveling photographer she in- 
'-variably got all the people who hap
pened to be in the house at the time 
to stand in the front yard.

Here she grouped them as near the 
camera as convenient, in order to 
bring out the features as distinctly 
as possible.

She not only set her camera to 
show the house to the best advan
tage with a few trees showing in the 
picture whenever possible, but placed

i
her other- subjects where good effects 
could be gained by having. them 
grouped a little back and somewhat 
away from the .principal source of 
light. ,

She never took her pictures in the 
glare of the noonday sun. Her aim 
was always first-class work and mod
erate prices, and when her finished 
pictures were delivered she . found 
many others among the friends and 
relatives of her patrons ready to give 
her an order.

The younger people invited her to 
their card clubs, sewing societies and 
picnics, and her profits for the vaca
tion were so gratifying that she was 
encouraged to take up the work the 
following year as a permanent busi
ness, working back to the city in the 
Winter, taking phatographs of chil
dren in the parks.

She made it a rule obly to take in
teresting children — the baby in his 
carriage, the boy spinning his top or 
flying his kite, the little girl leading 
her dog or playing in the snow; all

of these, with an attractive back
ground of natural surroundings, of-" 
fer splendid opportunity for pictures 
of striking beauty.

What this young woman has ac
complished can be duplicated by any 
bright girl ha\ÿng a knowledge of 
camera work and" a desire to study 
the business as well as the article 
side of photography.

To the young wqman who is an ac
complished “bridge" player there ore 
always opportunities for forming 
classes at the Summer hotel resorts 
with much profit to herself if she pos
sesses the faculty of teaching the fine 
points of this fascinating game.

Pupils pay 25 cents an hour each 
and several classes can be taught 
each day.

An out-of-door sketch class is one 
of the popular fads at present, inter
esting both children and grown peo
ple at the large resorts.

A lady presiding over this class 
must be an accomplished freehand 
drawer, and not a little amusement

:

mer; this principally because I could 
take up my work next school term 
with renewed vigor. An aunt of mine 
would care for my parents and look 
after my

, am trying to solve resolves itself in
i' to a problem of having enough mo
ney to run the expenses of my family 
at home and yet have enough to 
meet the expense of a trip somehwere. 
I ought to be able to straighten this 
out myself but the vacation weeks 
are slipping by and I have nqt yet 
done so.

How can I earn ready money and 
have a change of scene with so few 
accomplishments as I possess?

However ie helping me you may 
help others who arc handicapped as I 
am with regard to the where-with-all 
as well as the "where-at" to spend 
the remnant of vacation away from 
home.

Outside of teaching and a little of 
housekeeping I know nothing of the 
serious occupations.

As a recreation I have at times in- 
/ tiulged in amateur photography and 

have acquired some degree of expert
ness with a camera.

■s*

home. So the difficulty I THE “OH PSHAW” GIRL-—BY anna steese richardson.
I A O you know the "Oh, pshaw ! ’ stock which you. keep for. emergencies ■'Miss Jones, you have been most stamped with the firm name and this 
I J 8>r'? in the small drawer of- your desk, or inaccurate. Four of those letters legend in the lower left-hand corner:

If not, permit me to intro- she wants to mail a better right a- will have to be written over. I do "Signed, but not read."
duce her to you. way and has no stamp, or you go not like to send out the others with Unbusinesslike, you say?

If you are new to the .business out to lunch and she finds that she those corrections, but they are ur- Not at all.
world you may find her among the hasn’t a penny in her pocket and so gent." ' Under the pressure of such a busi-
young women lq the store of office you pay the lunch check for both. "Miss Jones" glances at the mutil- ness as is conducted in this office, it
where you have secured a position, About this time, you lose patience, ated pages and exclaims : “Oh, is impossible to read unimportant 
or she may live on the same block, You arc undecided as to whether pshaw! I thought you said so-and correspondence of which there is ne- 
and go to work with you every morn- sj,e js ghiftlets or downright cun- so. Well, I have plenty of time. I’ll cessarily much, and the phrase, 
'%■ ... .. , ..... ning. i write them all over." "signed, but not read" saves the firm

..ou Wl11 discover her little peculi- The next time she meets you with "No,” persists her employer with from the accusation of sending out 
anty some morning when she turns what looks like a plethoric purse in some heat. " Just write those four ; letters marred by petty mistakes in 
to you, after turning her handbag her hand, you politely and perhaps a over. I haven’t time to read a day’s spelling, punctuation, etc. 

out’ and exclaim. trifle diffidently ask her whether it is correspondence: through twice. It you
Oh, pshaw ! I ve left my purse at convenient to repay the small loans continue to waste my time like that,

home. Can you lend me a nickel? you have made her. you will have to find another posi-
1 ou hand over the car fare think- A d h tion, Miss Jones."

mg she will repay you the next nat aocs sue saj /
morning when you meet for the ,, ®h‘ Pshaw Haven t I paid you 
downtown trip. k ““I?7 1 decIarc 1 ,or«ot

But she does nothing of the sort. ■lt’ ... ,
The incident passes out of her mind. Sf° pa-v'q >’oy' but inevitably a 

A few days later she goes through cooJness springs up between you. and 
her handbag in ' the same excited 80 far a8 y°y con“rned you have 
fashion and discovers that her hand- n? regrets. It is the "oh, pshaw!" 
kerchief is ifissing. 6,rI who {ccla aggrieved.

"Oh, pshaw ! I told mother I knew ’rhe ‘'ob> pshaw!" girl never under- 
I had forgotten something. stands why you find fault with her

“Can you loan me an extra hand- or why you cannot appreciate that 
kerchief? I can’t get through this she did not mean any harm, but was 
hot day without one, and there isn’t Ju8t a trifle careless, 
a shop near our office.” Follow her into the shop or office

You think that she will have your where she is employed, 
property laundered and then return If she is a stenographer, her em
it but sh° does nothing qf the sort, ployer reads through the letters she 

If you had a chance to peep into has transcribed from her notes, pre- 
her handkerchief box you would find pared to sign them, 
hall a dozen bits of cambric bearing The longer he reads, the deeper 
various initials other than the bor- grows the frown in his brow. Here 
rower s. he insert^ a missing letter. There he

writes a capital letter over a small 
one. Several of the letters ho lays 
aside, interlined and corrected. The 
others he. decides to have mailed, but 
with evident reluctance. And then he 
rings for the stenographer.

young man in the next aisle, who 
may take her out to lunch.”

I think this man’s criticism is a 
bit harsh.

There are many young men who are 
no more accurate than the girls, but 
the gist of the matter is just this

When a young man does not do ac
curate work, his chief talks to him 
in such a way that he either changes 
his tactics or resigns.

He knows that the rebuke, while 
rough, is deserved.

At least, he decides upon this line 
of action after his anger subsides, for 
even a young man dislikes being call
ed down.

The girl weeps, then sulks, and the 
average man would rather endure her 
mistakes than draw this mingling of 
tears and frowns on his luckless 
head.

After all, why are you in the busi
ness world?

Is it to be employed by some, one 
who has work for you to do, work 
to save that man or that woman la
bor and nervous energy?

Or are you here because those who 
give employment form a sort of 
twentieth century charity bureau, giv
ing fiq^ncial assistance under the 
guise of "employmeat?"

The girl who says frankly:—
“Yes, that is wrong. I am sorry, 

and it will not happen again,” will 
some day rise in the business world.

The girl who says, "Oh, pshaw," 
will always be a cheap drudge, float
ing from office to office, from store 
to store, from employer to employer, 
until some poor, unfortunate man 
marries her, and then she says, "Oh, 
pshaw" when the dinner burns while 
she was reading the repdrt of a sen
sational murder trial in the after
noon paper.

r

open air as much as possible, and 
yet earn sufficient to pay our board.

Could you possibly find time to 
read this and give us a little advico 
out of your large experience?

E. P.I. asked a member of the firm why 
this custom had been established, 
and he said simply because they 
could not afford to employ sufficient 
men stenographers who could be 
trusted to be absolutely, accurate and 
they had found that the average girl, 
drawing from $10 to $18 a week, 
was careless about small things like 
spelling, dating, punctuation, etc.

In the office of a corporation of in
ternational fame I found that no wo
men were employed, though two 
years ago several young women held 
positions.

The chief clerk told me frankly that 
he had replaced young women with 
men as fast as he could, because they 
were more accurate, as a class, not 
as individuals. He added

“If a young man with ambitions 
makes a mistake, he says: " Sorry, 
Mr." Blank, but it won’t happen a- 
gain,’ and nine chances out of ten it 
doesn’t.

a girl makes the same mistake, 
she says: ‘Oh, dear,’ or ‘oh, pshaw,’ 
and her eyes'fill with tears when you 
scold her, and the next day she 
makes precisely the same mistake, be
cause she is thinking of the comb on 
the girl at the desk ahead, or the

money is some-A goodly sum 
times realized by means of a booth 
kept near a popular Summer resort 
hotel. In which are handled a varied 
assortment of salable articles such as 
you describe.

The pretty trifles that you make & 
could be used as favors.

Aprons and bags of various styles 
should be added to the stock.

Candy and paper dolls would fmd 
favor with the children, as most of 
the patronage must como from the 
grown people.

You should have also a .supply of 
photographs of local scenery and 
other souvenirs qf the Summer out
ing.

And the “oh, pshaw” girl goes 
back to the main office and tells the 
filing clerk that the boss if too fussy 
for anything. ‘‘It isn’t as if I wasn’t 
perfectly willing to write them all 
over again. I’m sure I’m the one 
that suffers by my mistakes.”

A TEACHER.
To the writer of this letter I will 

say that your problem is somewhat a 
common one if I may judge by the 
tone of many other letters that I 
have received recently.

The new and ever-varying needs of 
the travelling public have called into 
existence many money-making plans 
open to the woman who has made a 
careful study of the situation.

There was a day when society was 
satisfied to idle away the Summer in 
careless case or in swimming, boat
ing, driving or simply reading, chat- 
tin» or lounging in a hammock.

That was before the strenuous days 
ef the present ago when even the 
idlers of the Summer resort want to 
learn to do everything in the very 
best way.

Teachers instructing young men and 
women in swimming, golfing and rid
ing may be found at every large 
Bummer resort.

That is always the attitude of the 
“oh, pshaw” girl. She never realizes 
that she is wasting any one’s time.

It takes perhaps half an hour every 
afternoon for her employer to read 
over his letters and sign them if they 
are correctly done. By her heedless
ness she wastes an extra half hour of 
his time and considerable 
which is incidental to losing 
temper.

In one of the most importatit of 
metropolitan law offices a new rule 
has been adopted regarding corre
spondence.

Hundreds of letters leave this office 
daily.

The vital", most important corre
spondence is carefully read by vari
ous members of the firm and chief 
clerks. Less important letters are
y—----------

energy
one’s In regard to the renting of rolling 

chairs, I think this plan less prac
tical, chiefly for the reason that the 
season is now well advanced, and sec
ondly, by reason of the fact that 
this entire concession is usually rent
ed to some one person before the sea
son opens.

I would suggest that you have a 
portable booth on which to dlsplay 
your wares. You will find this less 
expensive than hiring a room.

“If
Every time they como out of the 

wash she vows she will return them 
to the owners, but she forgets it a- 
gain.

Sometimes she wants to borrow a 
I sheet of / paper from your private

/
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MONEYMOTHER, SISTERa -wonderful race when he wen the Sara- 
He won the

v'

(toga Gup of that year.
Twin City Handicap the eame season on 
(McGheaniey. Many other triumphs in 
the saddle were scored by Fuller.

“Archie” Zimmer, who developed Ful
ler, was acting for T. D. fiuîlimn, and a 
large, part of ftfcq jockey's earnings. were 
invested by Sullivan for Fuller. The un* 
fortunate jockey was thrown while riding 
Wilful in the EhoceikflOr Handicap in 1905, 
at the Jamaica track, had his leg brok
en, and for weeks it seemed certain that 
he would never recover. Up to recently 

ihe has been using a came, Bn» left leg 
still being weak. He paid Zimmer $20,“ 
000, it is said, to be released from his 
contract. This was two year» ago, before 
his accident. What Fuller has done with 
hi» earnings up to 1905 is one of the 
mysteries of tthe turf. That he can ever 
compete again as a jockey against the 
store of today is doubtful.

AND BROTHERf.i

In the World of Sport: ;

— INDied of consumption, but this 
Unden lady used Psychine and 

is strong and well. ABUNDANC E
-----AT OVR------ /'

)ctober Sale

od grand etaynd, when one of them, said: 
“John Boden could start a race meeting 
on the prairie and make a success of it.
• (Mr. Boden is a native, of St. John 
.aji.-i his itiends will appreciate- the .good 
things said about him.)

HORSE NOTES.

PONIES GUESTS AT FEAST—THEY
MUNCHED OATS FROM SILVER BUCKETS

who is an originator of novelties himself, 
gasped in admiration.

The “ hospitable i^ogany^sin the N<> 3„vear<M won
-i ,DiT y• jv.r$e. one futurity race this year,

incandescent electric lights an bore? ^ fitet iu tbe Amerooan Horae Breed- 
shoe form and with electric ^ between in ^ Hartford, The Abbot
the inner and outer edges of the <®oe ^ m Kentucky 6toc kFàr-m, Gov. Hran- 
ISear the curve of the taWe on ediher eide ^ ^ and silkso in the
____ the box stalls of hardwood, garlanded rue DIMf.
with rosea and bedecked with the blue rib- ^ j Flower a correspondent of the ____
bons won by the occupants. The staJs jjoj^# "yevjew bas opened an imtesesting BILLY MADDEN [RETROGRADING-
■were dose enough to tihre table for ^ o£ dj30u^1()n by epecu]ating upon Billy (Madden is sinking in the social
Princess and All There to poke out their fuhme of Sweet Marie 2.02, when the «cale: Pram the sublimity of managing 
velvety noses for can***. The toMe « *e- may John. È., wh«p the great Boebonian-wus
equipment, all made to order, was eym , after this season. In looking over champion tô becoming a toere -menibefrotf
bolical of the occasion. The silver sjH- ^ of L^ to which he wcmld .the New Yo^Bentle n, mdeed. a- r*o- 
oellara wire., miniature feed-box». -, The' jSa&T’pick is John A. A. gieeeion, but
golden celorytholdera rere replicas of iIeK„ron’ 2.04 14. And right dkee up ^^ahé ^ — ^ _
imyracks, and all the 1 gksswane was mi- t<) McKer^)nj in his estimation, would be boxmTh^been Q O XZ 0 II " |r k| T

graved with, delicate .little scenes of the gmgiW 2.06 M, Whose " blood seems to . 5®**, '^T’vmilr a^RiHv had to r \ Y I. H I IM Ifield, the road, and th» course. nick well with almost anything that is u, ah* - woîtf from | ''' '-Oi * Bw w II ; I I* !■

Just after-soup was served -double doors" «my good." He cames ebopt .1$ 3-4 per d \ , '
at the side of tlhe dining room -were cent, of ihe blood of George Wilkes, and ^ I^tepeaj6tooe league -was glad to ' (Pnmoirace» Bt-keen) •> - • ,
opened, aqd three of «he tiniest pooito tin# would inpreese Ms cjhBncds-Wi-tih \ ^ fot. a candidate, for its greatest ! -- .... . ...
were led in by grooms. With necks Marie. Almost beside him again WWld pBesmt npgj well-known man on HAAcaAfS^...p.jrc*l«« car « _ „ juifc* m-iA Plnnlr Mnlfrm DvPmnfltS T /ITTOF
arched and champing at tihe hit the be Banoromore, 2.14 H- . Apy hOTçe.that ST^ket, and- surely few New Yarkera .smpflon iu, "* * * Jad to Mgn S $12 BlaCK MeltOn UVerCOalS, J-lOng,
beautiful little creatures were led around can get an Bd. Ouster ^ a Peter Star- aTe than Madden. Zn.u 'uoo PhTcMno ,u“„ êo.d " ! PoaMntiaMp f!llt -
the outer ed&c of the hotMhoO, When. Jing is not to be payeed hght-ly by when jn hÿ <kry he has had a ehy at every- . *L «|B Primumànla Bronckltl* and . U ESfllOllBiUlG V/UÏ,
they had -been led away there was a rno- you are looking for a high-class «taTlum- 4bing, and metis good at aïl. ^ ■ catarrh, sac. pot bo’ttio at dtl Drur (P1 O Raetrar HTTOrpnottS T vvner
meat of complete darkness, and then as And there are Oakland Baron, 2.09 1-4, He mes *• plasterer, drug clerk, hod-car- or Dr. T. >. Slocum. Lltrtltod, MG]! S $12 ilillgllSll t$6BV6r UVGrCOâLS, LiOIlg
the lights flashed out again periwigged and Moko, of the Baron Wilkes tribe. Her, 'longshoreman seotocm band, boxing *oroHfo TPooU-î/xnaKls» Pnf _ _ _
servitora stood behind the chairs with But see here! Phis may sound foolish, instructor, prize fighter, actor; pinza fight- - ■ ■________ ■ Ju UStllOIlâUlG vvUL,
the favors—gold-mounted riding crops and but do you knmv ! iwould rather have manager, phywriglrt, and real estate deal- , The pressure IWÜ1 be off the mains to- -, , y../. m.,.*;-! Pno+cs TTorimr Ttiroori
silver etim^ » colt from Todd, 214 34 or He adorned each «f the ^^^^To’dock in the afternoon to MClfS $16 " TOUHSt LOBtS, H BllCy IWeGO

All There and Welsh Princess were lion mow racing? Lon McDonald, Sweet Madlden confidentially «ays he 80^e t;me in the evening in order that , ___
aerved iritih oats in oouraee as each course GVIarie’s driver, thinks pretty wedlof Main- equally a hit if he gets a shot at states- ^  ̂ be done at the Marsh MlXtUrGS,

brought to the table. M¥. Ladew sheet, although he is wholly untried in the manrinp. . , ,, bridge. *• : -, , S>1 , i nxrcw/vxcto
= M1 Hfctt.^WM^lJS6BÂ*S6e56 ” '.............................. Men’s $16 Scotch Tweed Overcoats,

rai*SL«, W w:« bot w,[ w t* ■£ “JS ïrô* 5 toS,-'DLSn£i “ïS"»-™?"" A ■» +L_________ «_ Men’s $12 Overcoats, Best Canadian

- “ ■ ““ “ - * AllDCVS TwLh Fashionable Pattern
Farm, Cuba. N. y. bWy e^^attiba^, a^d ^ Men’s $8.50 Canadian Beaver Overcoats, 5.00

Elfcr- Men’s $8-50 Canadian Frieze Overcoats,
0t‘T^*been interested in politics ever • VBSSMlS Black OF BlU6, - - ”
since Bryan got his in 1896, and alii my » —- t —- . .
spare time I’ve put in reading up these js a regular family doctor. Mprt’S $12 Fall OVeFCOatS, ShOFt, Jb aSlllOn-
pubiHc questions. We’ve got to soak the ° , ,___. ATAXtix k “
-trua'ta, and I'm there with the haymaker W nCil tilC Stomach gets dVfclo P,nf - - - -“W»*-"’ upset—bowels irregular— „ , i,kou

eppetite SekieZieep Men’s $12 Showeproof Overcoats,

broken — headaches fre- MgI1,S $5 Gr©y Of Bl&ck FtIGZ© RfififGfS,

quent—ABBEY’S SALT StOFm Collar,
is the prescription that Men,s Canadian Tweed Suits,
cures. ----- _ 1» Men’s $13 Hewson Tweed Suits,

AtPrawfab. 25c.aad»e.>wtae. y[en>s $15 Scotch Tweed Suits, - 
APRori pattern Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants,

Men’s English Hairline Pants, ,I Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Penman Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers,
Men’s Sanitary Wool-Fleece Shirts and 

Drawers,
Men’s Double-Breasted Cardigans, Pure 

Wool, ....
Men’s Double-Breasted Cardigans, All

"My mother, -brother and sitihar died of 
consumption/’ save Ella, M. Cove, of lin
den,N.S., “and I myeelf suffered for two 
2 cars from a distressing cough and weak 
lungs. I suppose I inherited a, tendency 
in this direction? .

“But thank Odd I used iPaydhine and at 
built me righr up. My lunge aie «iow 

I enjoy splendid health, and I

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—Harvey 6. La- 
dew, many times a millionaire, who at
tracted attention in the fashionable world

a buck-
more than 
Bd. Custerform of 

were
horseshoe.*a few years ago by originating 

andwing dance, has eclipsed, all pre\ i 
OUS attempts of novel entertainments with 
a ‘‘pony dinner.’’ F<*rty guests were sum
moned to (his mansion at Güen * Cove to 
oeflebrate the vdetoriories won by the 
Ladew entries in the Piping Rock horse 
abow, and two of tlhe four-footed -win- 

had places at the board, while three 
more were led tbrought the banquet hall 
by grooms in livery and fed. with sugar

A

strong, 
owe it all to' Psychine.”

Consumpti *>. 1 whether hereditary or 
contracted cannot start before Psydiine. 
Psychine kills the germ no matter how it 
attacks the. lungs. Psychine builds up 
the body and makes it strong and able- 
to resist disease. PSryehine id aid 
to digestion and a maker of pure, rich 
b'ood. • The -greatest giver • of général 
health is.

1(were

' We want to maKe this month a Record Breaker, and 
have provided Genuine Bargains for Men and Women. 
Read all the Ad. and.bny all you want during the last 
days of October

Many men will pay a tailor $18 for a Black English 
Melton Overcoat which we can supply them for $12.

uers

The Ladew country seat is one of tlhe 
finest on Long Island. The dining-room, 
built in the colonial style, accommodated 
one hundred diners comfortably,
. It was Mr. Ladiewe exclusive idea to 
have tlhe two ponies as guests, and box 
stalls built for them in the diningroom, 
wthere they were could munch oats from 
silver buckets and quaff waiter from gold 
hooped pails. It was his very own idea 
also to bestow this honor on two of tlhe 
daintiest and most intelligent ponies ever 
entered for a prize, and two with more 
winnings to their credit than any other 
ponies in the world. One of the hoofed 

Welsh Princess, the winner 
of one hundred prizes in Great Britain; 
the other was All There, a beautiful little 
mare, thirteen hands high, the holder 
of nineteen blue ribbons and by long 
odds the greatest favorites in the Piping 
Hock show.

When the forty human guests were ush
ered into the dining-room there was a 
murmur of surprise.

- $9.00

9.00
was

12.00
12.00was

Even Barry Wall, 9.98=

THE TURf
GOOD WORDS FOR PROVlNCIALIST.

The name of John Boden as an expert 
racing man has extended to the West, 
says the Buffalo Courier. John ha« been 
offered and has accepted the racing sec
retaryship of the Los Angeles meeting, 
which will run 1Q0 days. The manage
ment of the Ins Angeles track is to be 
congratulated on having secured such a 
capable man for such an important posi
tion. It is no exaggeration to state that 
John Boden has-more true friends in the 
racing game than any one man. With 
horsemen his is a name to conjure with. 
There isn’t a detail, of the raring game 
with which be is not familiar. He is as 
hanest as the sun and Modest almost to 
a fault. One of the most apt things that 
could be said about John Boden was said 
by a horseman towards the dose of the 
Kenilworth meeting last summer. A 
.party of owners were discussing the ex- 
oeMence of the programme and the crowd-

BASE BALL
$50,000 JOCKEY.

NEW YOBK, Oct. 25.—At a recent 
meeting of the stewards of the: Jockey 
dub, it was decided to grant to Gro
ver C. Fuller, who two years ago was 
the moot successful. jockey in America, 
an allowance of $05 a month for a pernod 
of one year. Andrew Miller, it is said, 
mged the stewards to make -the ahow- 

__ , at least $50 a month.
That Fuller should be in such a position 

as to become practically a pensioner on 
the Jockey dub’s pay roll was a great 
surprise to race goers. It was only two 
years ego that he was earning $50,000 a 
year end was bailed es the legitimate 
successor to “Tod” Sloan. He won the 
Excelsior Handicap on the late W. L. 
Whitney’s Blackatock in 1903, and tihos 
was his first real victory of ™P«rten*e. 
It preceded by a few Weeks h* 
ride on Africander, when he ^on * 
Suburban, and on the seme horse be rods

CHINESE BASEBALLISTS.
The latest addition to the. baseball fra

ternity is a full-blooded Chinaman. En 
Sue has been a member of the Honolulu 
Athletic team for three years and piays 
at short. He has just been signed by the 
San Francisco team in the Ooast league. 
Bn Sue is an all round athlete and has 
been very prominent in Hawaiian Islands 

, athletics for years. He is said to be will
ing and fast, a dean hitter and the 
best run getter in the territory.' He is 
a winner on the hit and run game and 
can drop a bunt dose to the plate as 
iwell as an old leaguer. He is very fast 
on the bases and works well on the in
field, covering lots of ground and throw
ing well.

Another team mate of the Chinamen’s 
will report with him to the San Fran
cisco management. Barney Joy is a pitch
er and said to be quite capable of hold
ing his own in fast company.

5.98

8.00
8.00Gan» and Herman to Figfot

Chicago, Oct. 26—Articles of agreement for 
& finish fight between Joe Gan» and KM 
Herman, of Ohdcago, were signed here today. 
The terms are 133 pounds two hour» before 
the fight, the winner to receive sixty-five 
per cent., and the loser thirty-five per cent, 
of the purse. • ? •,*. *

Nolan, manager o< Battling Nelson, met 
Gans a Short time before the signing of the 
agreement between Gaû» And Herman, and 
opened negotiations for a fight between Gans 
and Nelson. Gans insisted on 133 pounds at 
3 o’clock and Nolan declared the same weight 
must govern as at the last fight at Gold- 
fletas. Gone turned hie back on Nolan and 
began to talk with Herman’s manager, who 
was. standing close by. i \

Both Gans and Herman ,*ày that they favor 
Slier for referee.

-ance

!

2.98
7.50 t

- 9.98
- 12.00
- 2.48

2.25
■

i
This is the best apron pattern 
ever offered, and it is something 
every lady needs. You cannot jrtfzl 
fail to be pleased with this one, \<JPm
and all new subscribers to 

THE HOME JOURNAL 
will receive one free. This is a 
prize pattern, all sises from 32 n 
to 42 inches bust The Hoke j 
Joubnal Is a fine, beaun- J
ully illustrated magazine fix
or women and girls, full of sp
j right, interesting serial and ’f
abort stories, and well edited 1
departments.on fancy work, \
household hints of great \
value, health and beauty# 
etiquette, cooking, flowers, 
boys’ and girls’ page, fash
ions, wit and humor, etc. It 
is belngimproved with every 
isme. n would be cheap at 
$1.00 per year, but in order 
to introduce our magazine 
to readers, we send The 
Home Joubnal a full 
year and the apron pat
tern for only 25c. ,
Circulation Dept. 18 I
THE HOME JOURNAL 1

Toronto, Canada

ATHLETIC .50
The road race, under «ha auspices of the 

Marathon Athletic Club, will take place No
vember 17th. Entries will be received up 
to noon on Saturday, November 10. Ama
teurs In good standing shell . Be eligible to 
compete, but the executive committee of the 
M. A. C. reserve the right to refuse any 
entry. A deeposit of $1 must accompany each 
entry. This deposit will be refunded to each 
starter, but will be forfeited by any person, 
who alter entering, shall fail to start.

The course will be from BrookvMle via the 
main road, to the Marsh Bridge; thence up 
Brussels street to Union to Sydney to the 
northeast corner at King square. All entries 
shall be addressed to the secretary-treasurer 
of the M. A. O., H. F. 8. Padtiey, tb; whom 
applications for a refund of deposits, shall 
be made. All competitors shall abide by 
these and such other conditions for the gov
ernment of the race as may be deemed neces
sary by the executive committee of the M. A. 
C. They shall also abide by the decision of 
the officials appointed for the race by the 
executive committee.

?REALLots
Hm f .69 -ESTATE y»,»,

S

\ALWAYS FW|
A SAFE BB
investme^ <

(NTSra
FOR .45SAU

M 1.48
*

.98y Wool,
Men’s All Wool Sweaters,
Men’s Five Pairs Arctic Socks, - 
Men’s Black or Blue Overalls, with Bib,
Men’s $1 Soft Front Shirts,
Men’s $1 White Dress Shirts, - 
Ladies’ $14 Scotch Tweed Coats, Large .

Plaids and Checks, - 
Ladies’$12 Fancy Tweed Coats, Latest 

Fashionable Cut,
Ladies’ $6 Canadian Tweed Coats,
Girls’ Long, Fashionable Coats, Age 8 to

$2.98 to 6.00
1.98 to 4.00

a,

.98
1.00
.48

Because we have clearly proved beyond a shadow of a doubt that Sas
katoon will become the Railway Terminus and Commercial Metropolis of Western 
Canada.

HE MASTERED 
THE AUDIENCE .69Because the East Side has under construction large manufactories, in

cluding a brewery, which will eventually cost a million of dollars, hundreds of resi
dences, railways, depots, shops 'and yards, bridges being built, school houses and 
and a variety of other works that will make for East Side of Saskatoon such a hive 
of industry and business activity that will rival older and much larger cities.

No investment can be more profitable than well located Real Estate in a

/ CHILDRENS

.69kalesRepublican Orator Tells Dis
turbers What He Thinks of 
Them.

■ Made sf best
V W steel — to resist 
■r rough usage. Durable 
y and low in price.

Many styles. Special 
models for boys and girls.

Write for 1907 Skate Book. 
Free copy sent on request, 
ns me* WMFimww et, lu

Dartmouth, N.«. Cana.a. 4 Aj
Branch Office : Toronto, Ont- amLB

9.98
MARLBORO, Mass., Oct. 26. — In ad

dressing a Republican rally in tibia town 
tonight, Lieut. Gov. Eben S. Draper, was 
several times annoyed by interruptions 
from Democratic sympathizers in thé am- 
dience. When the Meutenant governor 
quoted a statement by John B. Moran 
to the effect that before appointing any 
person to office, with the exception of a 
judge or a clerk of the court, be •would 
have that person’s resignation in his poc- 

loud applause. Turning

7.98
5.98

growing city.
Real Estate is a bank that cannot fail.
When you own Real Estate you own your own bank. It is financed with 

your money acting under your direction.

i

14,
Little Girls’ Coats, Age 3 to 6,
The Baby-Girl Coat, White Bear Cloth, $1.98 up 
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts,
Misses’ Cloth Skirts,
Ladies’ 90c. Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’$1.25 Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ 2.00 Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ 80c. Shaker Flannel Night Gowns,
Ladies’ $1 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns,
Ladies’ 2 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns,
Ladies’ 2.48 All Wool Golf Vests.
Misses’ 1.75 All Wool Golf Vests,

A POWERFUL FACTOR.
ket, there was 
aride from his argument, Mr. Draper re
marked: “Well, gentlemen, if you want 
to applaud that, the Lord' have pity an 
you. You are no better than Moran.”

Oontimiing, Mr. Draper said: “As lit
tle as I think of Moran, I do net believe 
he would himself taka office under such 
conditions.”

The mention of the name of ex-Oon- 
grassman Geoige Fred Williams was the 
signal for another round of applause. 
During the latter part of Mr. Draper’s 
speech, however, he was listened to with 
respectful attention and toward -the dose 
he was applauded enthusiastically.

A noticeable fact In connection with our sale of lots in Saskatoon Is that many 
of them are second or third purchases of persons who are so well satisfied after 
thorough investigation with their investment that they want to increase their hold
ings while the prices are low.

Price of Lots guaranteed to High and Dry Lands, $i2Ç each until the i çth of 
November, when the price advances to $i ço each, owing to the recent railway and 
manufacturing developments on the East Side. Secure one or more lots now and 
profit by the rise.

$198 to $6.50 j 
1.50 to 2.98 i

68r*-

.98
1.48

i
I.58OUR GUARANTEE. ix

.78In case of the death of any purchaser at, any time before completion of pay
ments, a “ Free Deed ” will be issued to his heirs without further payment. 
We further guarantee to allow 6 Per Cent Interest, and buy back at expira
tion of twelve months, property sold by us If purchaser Is dissatisfièd.

CARLETON CO. LOSES 
TWO WORTHY MEN

1.48
1.98

r The Underwear 1 
That Is Guaranteed

AJ<?X Death of Ex-Coun. David 
Phillips and Thomas J.

*

You get exaddy what you pay 
(or—or you got your money 
back—when you buy

Ladies' Costumes and Mantles 
Made to Order at short notice,

Brooks.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 27.—(Spe

cial). — A wire to relative# here this 
the death of David

4.

Stanfield’s
"Unshrinkable”
Underwear

morning announces 
Phillips, of Mount Pleasant, aged' 70 
years, one of our prominent farmers and. 
for many years, until recently, a valued 
member of the county council. He went 
ito bed in hie usual good health last night, 
not complaining of sickness, and died at 
three o’clock thia morning. A widow and 
ilarge family survive, including Mrs. Bur
pee, of Upper Woodstock; Mrs. Craig, of 
Mt. Pleasant; Mre. Laskey, of this coun
ty; and Mrs. J. Rice Watson, of Wood- 
stock, wttio axe daughter of deceased. 
The funeral will take place in Mount 
Pleasant at two o’clock on Monday after-

Ladies’Furs, Large Assortment, Prices $4,50 to $50.
Bargains in Millinery Room too numerous to mention. 

Buy now and you will looK for our October Bargains 
Money bacK if wanted.1 NORTHWESTERN LAND

AND INVESTMENT C0„
next year.

■ Every dealer, handling
,■ STANFIELD’S, is authorized
■ to refund the purchase price,

should any STANFIELD , 
fi garment shrink from any J 

cause. Æ
% Safe Underwear M 

for you to buy, Æ 
isn’t it?

A WILCOX BROS V
I

R D. ISAACS, General Manager.
Suite, 41-42 Canada Life Building, St. John, N. B

254 1-2 Portage Ave., opp.
Winnipeg.

59 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

noon.
Thomae T. Brooke, of East Floreiiceville, 

a prominent resident of the county, also 
died yesterday, aged 75 years. /

1

•yFree Press,
I Miss Luln Heteher, of 6t. Mary’s, a 

delegate to the Sunday school convention, 
ds the guest of Mrs. B. J. Diwling, 114 
Douglas avenue.

Dock St. and Market Square.* ’ s*

t*1 ■i'iwitf-rri-ii iHMft-a»I ■■

*

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

NORTHWESTERN LAND AND INVESTMENT CO 
Canada Life Bldg., St John, N. B.

Gentlemen
Find enclosed $10.00 as first payment on a Saskatoon Building Lot. it 

is understood that you will select for me a good lot, and that if the property is 
not as you represent you will return my money with Interest. 1 will pay the 
balance $1 iç at the rate of $ç.oo per month for 2* months.

Name
Address

Ml
I»

I

Why
will an Investment 
In East Side Saska
toon Real Estate 
Prove Profitable ?

!

i DOWN

<

3 3-
I

m
m

■ -
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO Y 
Men's Underwear

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waiists in the 

• Maritime Provinces.
THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., NOVA SCOTIA MANh

Tine Ellis Stock Oo., at the Opeea, 
House, am “An American Citizen 

Scarlet Mysteries, at York Theatre. 
Band and skating at Victoria Boiler 

Rink.
Band and skating at St. Andrew's Rol* 

la way.
Knee drill and united council for officers,

No. 1

COMMITS SUICIDE
(Boston Journal. Oat. 26)

Another sad page in Boston’s history of 
suicides was written yesterday when John 
Roderick McLeod, of Wcstville, N. S., 
leaped into the ■waters of the Fort Point 
Channel from the temporary bridge be
tween Summer and Congre® streets on 
■the South Boston side.

The man was about 34 years old and 
unmamried and intenmibtently has made hie 
home in Boston and Providence.

ST. JOHN'S BEST DISPLAY OFi

Smart New Fall Coats ! locals, 'bandsmen and soldiers, at 
{Salvation Army ‘barracks, Charlotte street. /

Our Ladies’ Coat Depart- jfÂL ■ 
ment is on the top wave of 
popularity.
opening each week’s business , 
has been much larger than in i

The stock J

THE WEATHER ALL STANDARD MAKES ' 
WARRANTED UNSHRINKABLE 
LOWEST PRICES FOR QUALITY

Sizes for Slim or Stout Men. Neat, Well-Proportioned Sizes for Youths and Boys)

We Have Every Size in

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Undershirts and Drawers
In all grades and weights from thinnest Gauze Wool to extra 

Heavy Scotch Lambs’ Wool.
Special attention is directed to our fine Natural Unshrinkable Wool Undershirts- 

and Drawers at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65. You can get two season’s wear from these 
garments. They are smooth and pleasant to the skin, being soft and elastic.

FORECASTS—Increasing southerly windb, 
cloudy to fair. Sunauy, southeasterly galea 
with rain before night.

SYNOPSIS—A storm of very great energy 
has developed over the Great Lakes and is 
likely to move towards the Maritime Prov
inces with diminished intensity. To Banks, 
moderate easterly w.nds to-day, southeast 
gales on Sunday. To American Ports, in
crease ng southeasterly w.nds today, ga-.es on 
Sunday. Sab-le Island, northeast wind, 14 
miles, cloudy. Point Leptreaux, south wind, 
16 miles at 11 a. m.

■
REV. DR. DESOYRES’ LIBRARY

Persona having books belonging to the 
library of the late Rev. John de Soyres 
are kindly requested to eepd them in to 
the executors at the S. P. C. Depository, 
Germain street, particularly the follow
ing volumes missing from sets:—Life of 
Edward Fitzgerald, by Aldis Wright; 3 
vols, of German Work, by Hefele, Con
ciliera, Gesdhiete, vole 6 and 7; Benjamin 
Jewett, 2nd volume; History of the Civil

W:Since our Fall
A

any previous year, 
is large and the styles are the 
most attractive we have ever

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last 34 hours 68 . , , __ .
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 44 War, vol. 1; Kitites Bible, vol. 1; Mel-
Tumperature at Noon, ..................................... ville’a Sermons; 7 vols. Parodhial and
Barometer headings "at Noon, (eea level and Blain Sermons, by \J. H. Newman; Hon.

32 deg. Fah.), 30.07 inches. Edward Burke’s Works; volume 3 Hand-
Wind at noon, Direction, S. B. Velocity, 12 
miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year: Highest temperature,
60; lowest, 32. Weather cloudy.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

shown.
huch der Theodogoecben Wiffienfchafien, 
Dr. Otta Zeckler; volume 3 Sdhurere, 
Geechictihe, des Judisohen Volkee, 
Zeitalter Jcsu Christ; 3rd volume Mat
thew Henry's Bible.

ILADIES' COATS, from $4.90 to 
$25.00.

CHILDREN'S COATS—A large 
variety and the best values.

un) 1

LATE LOCALS POLLARDS MONDAY
The Pollard Lilliputian Opera Company 

will amrive ora Monday mousing from Hali
fax where they have just concluded a luc
rative engagement. The company will open 
at the York Theatre Monday evening for 
a short season with “In Town.” This 
opera is one of their beet, containing pret
ty musical numbers and is fui of bright 
comedy. The repertoire for the week will 
be as follows: Monday and Tuesday “In 
Town,” Wednesday, “Mikado,” Thursday 
“A Runaway Girl,” Friday, “Bell of New 
York,” Saturday matinee, “A Runaway 
■Girl,” and Saturday might “In Town.” 
Seats are in demand and are selling rapid
ly for the whole week.

Rev. A. Poirier held a vety successful 
pie-social at St. Martins Thursday even-DOWLING BROTHERS, W

Sale of Men’s Fine Wool Underwear.No. 1 storm dirum was hoisted on the 
Customs House, this morning, denoting 
gales from the Eastward.

•------------------ --------------------—7

Registrar Jones reports nine marriages 
during (the present week, also nine births, 
six (boys, three girls.

------------ $>-------------
The Bible class of St. John’s (Stone) 

church wall meet as usuajl on Monday 
'evening in the echoed house at 8 o'clock.

One ease of men’s fine wood underwear 
fco be sold tonight at 50c. a garment.
The Walter Scott Store, 32 and 38 King 
square.

— ---------- <F>-------   —
The auction sale of the Perry property, 

situated on Tower street, west end, has 
.been postponed until next Thursday,
Nov. 1.

Richard O’Brien will lecture tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 in the rooms off St. Piet
er’s Y. M. A., on Pope Leo XIII and so
cialism.

— -------- <§V-----------
The executive committee of the Borden 

Club was • held in the Ritchie building,
Wi,v evening, and after the transaction of 
business the resignation of the eearetany,
G. Earle Logan, was accepted.

The C. M. B. A. ^coid eodal aarembly At the York Theatre last tight the 

will be held next Wednesday night, in Scarlet Mysteries scored another hit. A 
their hall, Union street. The assembly is large audience was present and enjoyed 
open to all membera. Dancing will be- tihe performance from start to finish, 
gin about 8 o’clock. Nunmer 10 on the programme, The Ore-

________ <$,________ codile,” was a side-splitting song, and
Ludlotw street Baptist church, pastor, the burlesque, “A Shooting Expedition,” 

Rev. F. S. Bamford—At 11 a. m the pas- was excellent, 
tor will preach and at 7 p. m. will deliver tery No. 7, was beautifully rrodeied, am 1 
his farewell sermon. Strangers heartily the song, “Farewell, Farewell, My Own 
welcomed. True Love,” by the quartette^ was never

sung sweeter in this city, 
pany have made many Mends 'by their 
excellent performances, which will be 
given this afternoon and evening for the 
last time.

50c. a Garmentand ioi King Street.

■ i-xtSiSISm*»1-:,

This special line of Underwear js guaranteed unshrinkable. Two sizes, medium 
and extra large. Only one case to sell at the above price, 
so don't delay.RACES AT VIC TONIGHT .

Races at the Vic tonight, three of them 
—a boys’ event, an amateur struggle and 
a big handicap. These take place between 
the 5th. and 6th bands. Next Wednesday’s 
Haillonv’een programme is still being talk
ed about by the young folks, many of 
.whom are preparing elaborate and origin
al costumes for the cash prizes competi
tion. The carnival portion of the even
ing’s fun will commence as soon as the 
doors are opened, and end at 10.30. Then 
the dancing commences and will continue 
for an hour or so. The immense floor af
fords excellent opportunity for this am
usement, which will toe directed by effi
cient floor managers.

1
I

,8,: ,56

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

<¥

l*/

f ROBERT STRAIN «L CO’S.S]

Si
Sj

IS THE PLACE TO SEE THE BEST STYLES IN
- - lastt

Winter CoatsAT YORK THEATRE

I

The weather is going to get cold soon and you will do well to provide yourself with 
one of the Latest Cut and Best Tailored Garments to be had in the city. Our prices are the 
lowest. They run from $4*50 to $13.00. you will certainly save money by seeing 
our stock.

%
■

“A Fa Ion St ir," by Mye-
T- **'%We would like to have every. Hockey and Football play

er in the city call at our stores and examine the greatest 
Boot of the century. Whilst the illustration above is a 
particularly good one, to get a good idea of the merits of 
this shoe it must be seen.

Price Three Fifty a Pair.

„ V1 See our Children's Tweed Coats, all sizes.
The oom-

ROBERT STRAIN @ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StNine deaths were reported at the office 
of the board of health during the pres
ent lyeek as follows:—From consumption, 
2; pneumonia, 2; typhoid fever, 2; frac
ture of spine, chronic gastritis, valvular I 
disease of the heart, one each.

;■

AT ST. ANbRtW’S ROLLAWAY
Success attended the first Friday 'la

dies’ ” night at St. Andrew’s RoHaway. 
While somewhat different from the popu
lar Tuesday “ladies’ ” tight, the skaters 

enjoyed the change.
During the first few bands tihe gentle-

At the

.-.v.
The Norwegian steamship Vinland, Clap- 

tain Utiie, arrived this morning from 
Lucia, Jamaica, with a fruit cargo, 
which includes 5,778 bunches of bananes. 
She has on board a large cargo -for Haiti-

QCTOBER FURNITURE SALEWater bury $ Rising ■. •

Union St.Kind St. fax.

I'Mi : 'men skated with the ladies, 
sixth band tihe floor was given up to tihe 
ladies.
tired and the gentlemen were given an 
opportunity to exhibit, not grace, but 
speed.

The eighth and tenth bands, including 
intermission, all tihe skaters reversed.

explains that the reverse 
thoroughly 

skate easily

•5> \READ THE RED PRICE
The gasoline motor boat which sunk at 

Sand Point on Wednesday last has not 
yet been raised. She belongs to Murrey 
Long. An effort will be made this after
noon to recover the boat.

THE RIGHT The seventh band the ladies re- 10TICKETS-- EVERY FLOOR

Bargain Outgo of Unmatched 
Pieces, Setts and Discontinued > 
Patterns, Commencing Monday i

<8*ê British steamship Gape Breton, Captain 
Reid, arrived this morning from Sydney, 
C. B., with 2.254 tons coal, which ta now 
being discharged into the coal pocket 
at the end of North Wharf.

I!The manager 
rule is to make the ek 
competent as, until they 
both ways, they are not considered fin
ished in the art. *

I

TO BUY
wx/

Blankets or Comfortables
is largest, the quality the beet and the prices lowest, 
saving chances to make the buyer release the tight

Rev. P. J. Staickbwnse will continue the 
series of special sermons in the Tabernacle 
church on Sunday evening. Subject: Th€ 
Ethics of f-he (Modern Dance. AiH Boats 
are [free.

VERY Year Furniture Factories Show New Patterns, some of which must 
be bought by all wideawake dealers Patterns of the previous season, therefore, cease to 
be novelties, though still new and attractive. These discontinued patterns 

we are going to clear out sharply at unapproac hably low prices, as well as odd items of house
hold furniture in all its branches. It will be a thoroughgoing weeding of unmatched goods 
without regard to good, better or best qualities, presenting a noteworthy occasion for all 
householders to add to their store of home fittings.

Business Notices EIf you have had an idea of brightening 
your home with now items of furniture 
—whether good, better or best—take heed 
to the grand October clean-up of old 
pieces and discontinued patterns at M. 
R. A/s commencing Monday. Every Red 
Ticket will tell of a bargain, read them 
for yourself. It is the big house’s annual 
outgo of fragmentary furniture, but not 

item is scratched, marred or inferior. 
Room must be made for new holiday 
stock ; patterns the factories have stop
ped making must be sold forthwith. Bar- j 

Starts Mopday

ip -here where tihe variety 
Today we quote some 

grip on tihe purse.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.75, 2.95. 3.35, 3.85, 4.50 5JX), 5.25 pair. 
GREY WOOL BLANKETS, $1.60, 1.85. 2.15, 2.35, 2.50, 3.50 pair. 
SHAKER BLANKETS (extra heavy), 95c. and $1.20 paw.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETING (2 yards wide), $1.00 yard 
ftTTATCER BLANKETING (2 yards wide), 45c. and 48c. yard.
HORSE BLANKETS of every description, 60c. to $3.25 each.

6
Rev. F.S. Bamford vvil3 preach hie fare

well sermon tombrrow night in the Lud
low street Baptist church , Carlcton. He 
will Heave next week for Moncton where 
he will go to take charge of the Lewisville 
church. i

one PLAIN FIGURES: READ THE TICKETS YOURSELF 
Dinins Room lncludln8 setts of Parlor including Wicker Chairs In
r» __ Chairs In oak and Furnituro various patterns, Tables tnFurniture Austrian bent wood, rurflllur(i fanCy shapes of oak, mahog-

also In mahogany and mahogany veneer. Elm any, mahogany veneer, elm, etc. Cabinets
and oak Extension Tables, oak and weathered in mahogany veneer, with mirrors and shelv-
oak Sideboards and Buffets; golden quartered mg. Music Cabinets, some with closed front,
oak China Closets, Collarettes, or wine others with curtains. Prairie Grass Chairs

P » -a,,.» o, =b,pe,. Drawing Rnnm
of 2. 3 or 5 pieces, upholstered to your liking. 
Mantel Mirrors In white, weathered oak and 
gilt frames. Odd Parlor Chairs of every 
description.

Library and Rockin*chairs ,n cob-
Living Room^X«::l

weathered oak, with drawers and bork shelves. 
Weathered Oak Chatrs with “Ostermoor’* 
cushions and broad arms, upholstered in Span
ish leather. Morris Chairs, with and without 
foot-refts. Various styles and numerous up- 
holsterings.

William Welsh, arrested last night at 
Fairville, on a charge of carrying conceal- 
ed weapons on the public street and 
threatening to shoot, was taken before 
Justice Masson this morning and remand
ed till 3 o’clock this afternoon.

t S. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

gains for everybody.
Read today’s advt.

The exceptional dematnd for office help j 
still continues. Among other applications 
this week for St'. Jothn Busina» College^ 
trained help was one for two male s^eno- 
grajxhers by a well known American rail
way corporation. Now is tihe time for ; 
young men to get in step with tihe mardi ,

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),I
i

335 Main Street/ - The matter of Oscar D. Hanson, of 
EanrviiUe, Chas. Melanson, came up

1 this morning, ' in county court chamibenB 
before Judge Forbes. Mr. Hanson had se
cured an attachment against Mr. Melan- 
on, who procured a summons to have 
he attachment set aside. The matter was of events, 

discussed and allowed to drop.
Reliable Furs

____________________ _ &

1
Special attention is directed to the ad

vertisement on page 3 of The Floods Oo., ] 
This firm axe

f

Bedroom inc,udin8 Iron Beds in white
Furniture enamel wlth brass trIm- 
rurmiut c mingSi A1| brass Beds> both

single and double. Elm Bureaus and Com
modes with beds to match. Bedette Stands. 
Wardrobes in elm and ash. Folding Iron 
Beds. Oak and elm Bedsteads with high 
heads and foot Separate Bureaus In oak, 
mahogany and mahogany veneer, mahogany 
and oaken cheval or full-length glasses. 
Cheffonlers in golden quartered oak, maho
gany and mahogany veneer. Gentlemen’s 
Shaving Stands, and Bedroom Chairs, both 
stationary and rockers.

Main street Baptist church — The eer- Ltd., 31-33 King street 
vice tomorrow at 11 a. m. will be eonduc- making very exceptional discounts to make 
ted by Rev. Howard Sprague of Center.- room for .now Christmas goods daily ar- 
ary church;/the evening service, at 7 p. riving. The discounts they are making 
m., by the pasitor. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, ! are in many instances equal from 33 1-3 
second sermon of the series on The Jew-, per cent. to 50 per cent., and it is a splen- 
ieh Tabernacle, subject: “The Altar and d;<l opportunity to get Clbristmas gifts at 
Inver.” All are weleome. 1 a > great saving, as their assortment is

-------------.y------------- j not only the largest in their line in the
The successful revival in Ccfbu-g street ! Maritime provinces, but also the choicest. 

Qmstian church will be continued till To make this sale of special interest they 
Sunday rngbt, and p esibly longer. Tlie llave included stationary, of which they 
preaclnng tonight at 8 o’clock will be fol- ]lave a very large stock of note paper and 
lowed by baptisms. The new eon verts envelopes for ladies ;also soaps. There is 
will be received at 11 a. n). Sunday, and I10t a department in which they are not 
the evengehstic service held ait 7 p. m.
Sunday The public are cordially invit
ed to all services.

It means a great deal to have DEPENDABLE FURS at 
reasonable prices.

ANDERSON'S FURS GIVE SATISFACTION.
We’ve a good range of Boas, Stoles, in Black Marten 

$7.ço up; Mink, $i<;.oo up; German Mink, $7.^0 up; River 
Mink, $iç.oo; Black Thibet, $7.^0 up.

MUFFS TO MATCH ALL FURS.

.

\

; '4

ANDERSON (& CO making some reduction, even on the new 
goods which they are daily receiving. We 
would advise our readers to avail them
selves of this great money-saving proposi
tion and secure their holiday gifts early.

, POINTS TO CONSIDER.

V

17 Charlotte Street.
Am Indian Head letter in the Winnipeg 

Fiee Press says “Two men, Pmrday and 
'CutticJon by name, were held up near the 
]3aJmi0inil Hotel early Saturday morning 
and ix)‘bbi'd of .$165. Both men Av-ere from 
Nova Scotia, and were intending to start 
for home next day. They were drunk when 
•tihe thuigs afitacked them. There is no 
due -to the robbers.”

!/_/! Furniture including Hat Racks, Mirror Racks, Seats, Chairs, in weathered 
null r Ut fill oak. With leather upholsterlngs. Also a fine line of Odd Chairs

that would serve nicely in this part of the house; remnants of dozen and half dozen lots In 
swell dining setts.

We now 
have plenty

A new brewery costing upwards of $100,- 
000,000; Canadian Pacific Railway spend
ing over one 
Trunk Pacific erecting depots, shops and 
yards, estimated to cost several hundred 
thousand. Hundreds of residences, and 
new traffic bridge will make Saskatoon 
east side property a safe and profitable 

The Northwestern Land 
and Investment Co.,, Canada Life Build
ing have been busy a31 week making al
lotments of lots and investors desiring 
good locations should secure reservation 
now.

million dollars. Grand

Small and Medium Hams,
Flat Ba’oi, Roll Bacon,

,x

A new systi-m of handling the conductors 
wilt be inaugurated by the Street Railway 
Company at an early date. An office is 
being built in the Indiantown car sheds 
and two depot clerks will be installed 
there, one for day work and the other tor 
night work. They will receive returns from 
the conductors, keen the men’s time, the 
record of the cars and the time they go 

without pMM.. ..«.St out and in. An inspector will be ap;>oint-
Ooia filling» from ...... M M » .. ..$1.04 cd who will travel over the line and see ,
mver and ether iHleg free...................... t»c. that evcr>-t.hin-r is done properly. Arehi- vatore, is ■ utt:ng under way a plan to
. eeth Entreewâ witùoet Pain, Uc. tect B odie has completed his plans for the form » eliarehoideiV areocaatiou m con-

FREF new car shops in Carlcton and is now call- nection with the Ontario Bank, tihe «]>
ing for tenders for the work. ject of which is to save as much as pos-

1 eible from tihe wreck of. the bank.

Monday in Market Square Buildings
READ THE RED TICKETS

investment.

$5.00.SWEET CURED

Orders by Mail or ’Phone 
prompt attention.

ggff VALUE EVER OFFEREE.
Gold Crewe 
la the City.$5.00We male tke

best A Toronto despatch says that Goode, 
owner of seventeen or eighteen grain *de-^eeth

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limitai.F. L WILLIAMS GO, lid tConsultation 1« *e h ei m m H *•
p.g,_We are paying the highest market

price for Dreaed Hogs. If you ^have ahy to 
5» write ue. r. E. W. CO., Ltd.

The Femeue Bale Method.
Boston Dental Parlom Afik winter rates. New Victoria Hotel.

v
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